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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

Stateaent of Problem In this study it is proposed to 

assemble and analyze basic information for the purpose of determini: 

the present status of unit teaching in Lubbook, Texas* It deals 

with the development of unit teaching in Lubbook from September, 

1933 to May, 1948. 

Sources of Data The results of the study are based upon a 

careful check of all available material filed in the Lubbook 

Elementary Superviso3p»s office, Lubbook Elementary Principals' 

Offices, material kept by teachers, and in conversation with each 

of the following: Dr. Doyle D. Jackson, under whose supervision 

this thesis was prepared; Mr. Kary Mathis, principal of George 

R. Bean Elementary School, the one to which the writer is 

assigned; Mr. Ishmael Hill, assistant superintendent of Lubbock 

Public Schools; Miss Dorothy Lomax, director of secondary 

education in Lubbock Senior High; Miss Stella Thurman, principal 

of K. Carter Elementary school; together with many teachers who 

have taught in Lubbook since the inception of unit teaching. 

The writer has also used a book called The Unit Method of Learning 

and Teaching^ by Dr. Doyle D. Jackson and w. B. Irvin. This book 

has been used by almost all Lubbock elementary teachers in 

building ixnits of instruction. 

Scope and Limitations The data involved s.re based on three 



periods of development of unit teaching in the Lubbock ele

mentary schools. Some of the newer grade schools just organ

ized and opened are, quite obviously, not included in the 

study. The three periods under consideration are: the period 

from September, 1933i to May, 193^; from September, 193^ to 

May, 1943; and from September, 1943, to May, 1943. 

The chief limitation of the study is the lack of a thorough 

sampling of units in all the .grades for the three periods invol

ved in the study. Enough has been secured, however, to justify 

reporting the findings. The major points of emphasis are: 

1. the beginning of unit teaching; 2. the development of 

unit teaching; 3« unit teaching through the social studies 

as the core of the curriculum. 

As indicated, a fairly representative sampling of units 

is offered for illustrative purposes. 

Method of Treatment The techniques employed are: 

1. Analysis of certain elementary school records 

and reports 

2. Analysis of units prepared and taught by teachers 

in the Lubbock schools 

3. analysis of bulletin isuied by Lubbock school 

supervisors, giving over-all instructiOxis on 

correlating uiiit teaching in the various schools 

4. Analysis of books bearing on certain pi. ises of 

the problem 



Chapter II 

THE PERIOD FROM SEPTEÎ 'BElt, 1933, TO MAY, 193B 

Purpoî ^ qf this Chapter This chapter will give the his

torical development of unit teaching in Lubbock elementary 

schools, together with samples of imits made and used in the 

early stages of iinit teaching. 

Early Experience^ in Groiî p Study a^d Group Action 

Fresh and challenging experiments which break sharply with 

tradition do not shock the pupils but the teachers. The Lub

bock schools which have made history by the use of proxres^ive 

methods etartad in 1933 with a program of unit teaching. At 

that period it was called **Group Study" or "Project Teaching." 

The teachers of Lubbock v« ould meet on SatiJirday mornings 

and read and explain Kilpatrick's and John Dewey's philosophy 

of education. Different teachers v/ould be called upon to ex

plain hov/ they were carrying out the purpose of learning; through 

the theme of activism in education, which is to "learn to do by 

doino" 

They realised, t )o, at this time that the real problems of 

mass education and collective teaching are found in the elemen

tary grades. Flexible -roupinss were ;;iade functional within 

the boundaries of each cl is .rooi . Organization was used as a 

means in the development of the active respo'sible individual 

for whom the process of self-education is sa^'eguarded. 



Faculty Curriculum Study This is a continuation of 

orientation study; and a beginninf^ on some actual productive 

work for the curriculum of the Lubbock schools. The v/ork 

undertaken within this early period was fundamental to the con

struction of school curriculum. The questions which were pre

sented and discussed were those iidiich all needed to study and 

try to answer. Study of the suggested bibliography was of 

considerable assistance in increasing ability to answer all 

questions current at that time. More recent results show that 

increased understanding of these problems helped all to become 
1 

better teachers—the ultimate objective of professional study. 

General Procedure for Study*"Discussion The following 

suggestions were offered to the faculty: 

1. All teachers will study as many of the materials 

suggested in the bibliography as possible. 

2. Faculty discussions will be held in the respective 

school buildings for a minimum of one hour, on the 

dates hereafter noted for each topic. The general 

faculty meetings were held in the Senior High School 

(now Carroll Thompson Junior High) on Monday even

ings at 7100 o'clock. Individual faculty meetin2:s 

were held at an hour arranged by each school. 

1. Oberholtzer, Kenneth E., "Superintendent's 

Bulletin," February 11, 193^. 



3. The principal appointed a comnittee of three at 

the opening of each discussion. This committee 

summarized the discussion and reports, and put 

such summary in writin; before the next meeting. 

The chairman of this committee read his reports 

to the school faculty, and such reports were 

adopted (with or without changes) by the faculty. 

Such written reports were signed by the committee 

and the principal and v/ere submitted to the super

intendent. It was suggested that a new committee 

be appointed for each meeting v/hen possible. 

The Unit of Instruction in the Ornanismic Approach to 

Cmrriculum Revision The following:; is a bulletin by Kenneth S. 

Oberholtzer on "The Unit of Instruction in the Or,:anismic Approach 

to Curriculum Revision." This bulletin shows part of the -^arly 

development of unit teaching in the Lubbock school system. 

"Although much of yesterday's education was concerned pri

marily with the intellectual welfare of boys and girls, most ed

ucators now a rree that the ir̂ ajor function of education is to 

develop well-balanced individuals for successful social p.irtici-

pation in the life of deriocracy. Where the cur/vlculum once con

sisted of the various fields of organized 3ubject-nat.ter—a Teat 

amount of material vhaich pupils were supposed to 3U:i-'r; ^ recite 

upon, and remember—it nov: is yielding \rith increasinj^ E or.entum 

to the newer educational psycholoQ' -..tdch e::.phaslze3 the or-an-

file:///rith
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iamic growth and development of the total individual. 

We now recognize that the child goes to school in all the 

many phases of his personality—social, intellectual, emotional, 

and physical. It is apparent that school workers in the past, 

and many even in the present, have not comprehended the meaning 

of the development of the v^ole individual and hence have stressed 

subject-matter mastery in the hope that children might become in

tellectually robust. They have seemingly been unconcerned with 

the other manifold phases of the pupil's personality. Such teach

ers are afflicted with pedagogical myopia. They believe that soun 

mental health is something that pupils must obtain through stiff 

exercise on such things as geometric theorems or latin conjugation 

And to make matters worse, some of these people seem to have ser

ious allergic reactions to the experimental findings of modern 

educational psychology. 

Those ^fiho accept the new psychological implications have 

found it necessary to broaden the definition of the term cur

riculum, rather is said to include all the experiences, naterial, 

and influences which affect the lives of the pupils. 

Ideally, each school system s h o u M develop its own program 

of curriculum study and improvement. Through a co-operative 

plan of study every teacher in the system should be brou :ht to 

recognize the nature and the needs of a democratic society and 

the nature and the needs of the individuals who rake up that 

society. 

Practically speaking, the no:t effective curriculnr! re-

vitalization is that carried oi by individi:al teachers v:lierever 

S.; 

•iL. 



and whenever they recognize need for improvement. Assuming that 

the teachers and administrators of a school system know where 

they want to go and have developed a framework of fields or fun

ctions with suggested sequences in each category appropriate to 

the various grade levels, one of the answers to our problem is 

that teachers plan, develop and evaluate units of experience 

within this democratically planned and accepted curriculum 

framework. 

Nature of the Unit 

May we now consider the nature of the unit—v/hat the unit 

is and vdiat it is not. 

The unit is not a chapter in a textbook or an aggregate 

of subject-matter to be learned. Subject-matter is not the end, 

but, rather, only a means to the end—which is enriched pupil ex-

perience. Instead of pupils studying subjects which we endeavor 

to vitalize by the injection of some experience, they are now 

afforded experiences into v<jhich is drawn needed subject-matter. 

The unit, in its true sense, may be defined as a "learning ex

perience consisting of a number of related activities arising 

from and fulfilling an individual or social need recognized by 

the learner." 

Selection of a Unit 

Obviously, the selection of a unit of instruction should 

be made within the framework of the school's ŷ ro ram. Althoû ĥ 

it may emphasize a special area of hunan experience such as 
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social relations, the natural environment, health and recreation, 

fine arts, or practical arts, it will perhaps not be limited to 

any one such field. ^ -

Before considering the elements which should perhaps make 

up a typical unit, let us consider some of the essential char

acteristics of a well-selected, well-planned, and well-adminis

tered unit. It should be borne in mind that such criteria grow 

out of our consideration of the major function of secondary ed

ucation, which, in turn, grows out of our acceptance of a dem

ocratic philosophy of education and of oxir understanding of 

educational psychology. Some of these criteria are as follows: 

1. The unit should recognize the immediate needs and 

interest of pupils. 

2. The unit should possess social significance. 

3. It should have unity as it is to be organized 

around a central interest or problem; it is not 

just a hodge-podge of miscellaneous subject-

matter. 

4. It should be comprehensive and utilize a desirable 

and natural fusion of all subject-matter from the 

entire school curriculum. 

5. The unit should have continuity in that it should 

relate to the preceding and follovring units. 

6. It should involve reading materials and learning 

activities suited to the varied raturity and 

capacities of pupils. 



7* It should make of the classroom a laboratory for 

constructive work rather than a mere place to re

cite lessons assigned from textbooks. 

S. It should stimulate progress in those phases of 

the tool subjects which are a natural and needed 

part of it. 

9. It should offer opportunity for pupil participation 

in planning, developing, and evaluating the work 

of the unit. 

10. It should improve the pupil-teacher relationship 

by making the teacher a co-adventurer with the 

pupil. 

11. It should contribute to the development of wholesome 

social habits and attitudes on the part of pupils. 

12. It should equip the pupil with concepts, mider-

standin,;̂ s or techniques v/hich may be applied to 

other school and life situations. 

These or similar criteria should be used as a guidance 

check-list in developing a unit vd".ich should provide rich and 

fruitful experiences for ^̂ roup pupils. 

Steps in Plannin;!; a Unit 

After the te ich.er satisfactorily defines the unit aiid de

velops the criteria v/hich an effective unit should satisfy, she 

should then consider the actual steps involved in the ]-̂rc 1 ininary 

planning of a unit. In brief, the skeleton outline of :< good 
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unit might well incorporate the following items: 

1. From a study of the particular community and the 

puĵ ils involved, determine their most outstanding 

educational needs. Organize and proclaim these 

needs as objectives to be accomplished through the 

building and teaching of the new units. 

2. Following the community survey, decide upon the 

appropriate units. 

3. Collect the necessary material and decide upon 

readings, reports, constructive activities, ex

cursions, meetings with local citizens, visits 

to business houses, or other institutions, and 

so on. At this particular juncture the teacher 

will often see the need of soliciting contributions 

from tlrie pupils. 

4. Through a study of the immediate interests of the 

students, arrange for the introduction of the unit. 

5. Introduce the unit. 

6. Develop the unit, allowing some freedom of suF;n;estioi 

on the part of the pupils. 

7. Provide for an appropriate culminating activity. 

B, Evaluate the unit in terms of the aims to be accom

plished, plus any good set of available criteria 

on unit evaluation. (See Roman VI under "The 

Technique for Unit Construction.") 

9. Finally, it is v/ell to write an account of the 

unit from its beginning on through the evaluatior. 
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, period as it occurred. Please observe, however, 

the following directions in the writing of the 

unit: 

a. Fill in every topic and sub-topic neat 

and orderly. 

b. Be as concise and, at the same time, be 

as clear as possible. 

c. Do not submit the unit to curriculum co

ordinators \intil you have taught it and 

revised yovir original plan. 

d. Be careful as possible with sentence 

structure. Have your work in such form 

that you would be :;lad to have it pub

lished with your name attached. 

Need for Appropriate Activities 

This part of the unit contains tentative possibilities for 

individual or group assignments. The suĝ /;estion that appropriate 

types of pupil activities be engaged in is offered because psy

chology reveals that learning comes through action rather than 

through absorption, tlirough expression ratlier than impression, 

A wide assortment of possible activites is ur,:;ed because psy-

cliology shows that pupils are not alike and cannot profit fro::; 

completely uniform assignments. It is important that every activ

ity engaged in by any pupil should be challen 'int; and purposeful 

to that pupil. 

Suitable activities may be planned for individuals, for 

file:///intil
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committees or small groups, and for the entire class. The more 

advanced the class the more intellectual will be the nature of 

many of the activities. All methods, procedures, materials, and 

subject fields are ^atllized as needed by teacher and pupils. 

As the whole purpose of having pupils engage in activities 

is the achievement of the accepted aims or outcomes, the teacher 

might well develop with her pupils schemes for evaluating pro

gress towards such understandings, attitudes, interests, work 

habits, essential knowledges, and so forth, as have been for

mulated in the intended outcomes. Pupils have been found quite 

ingenious in developing their own check-lists and score cards 

for certain of these items. 

5* The source materials. These should include carefully 

selected reading suggestions firom a wide variety of 

textbooks reference works, magazines, bulletins, and 

figurative materials from all the fields bearing upon 

the work of the unit. Charts, models, visual and aud

itory materials which might contribute to the realization 

of the outcome should also be known by the teacher and 

included in this section. Ideally, such source materials 

shoiild be available for classroom use. 

The Final Step 

6. The Summarization of the unit. This section should 

include one or more possibilities for culminating the 

work of the unit. After the individual contributions 
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are presented and interpreted, there should be judging 

and evaluating with appropriate diagnosis and remedial 

work where outcomes have not been achieved. It is here 

that the group considers the work of tie unit as a ^ole 

in all its relationships. The summarizations provides 

for synthesizing the variety of individual findings 

into a meaningful whole. 

Some suggested ways for sum. arizing the imit might be 

by a pageant, an exhibit, a class program, an oral sum

mary, a term paper, a class discussion; or an appropriate 

test. The sunmarization should include a checkup as to 

what outcotnes were really accomplished, along with con

sideration for works to be done through other possible 

units. 
I 

Pupils Must Participate 

It is presumed that any unit tentatively planned in accord

ance with the previously mentioned sug-̂ estions should be developed 

in the classroom with the participation of pupils. Actual class

room trial should undoubtedly result in n-any nodifications of 

the original plan. 

It should be emphasized that effective units have been de

veloped "in dozens of different ways and that the suggested skeletor 

outline presented in this pa.per is only one way. Teachers re

sponsible for organizing nev/ units should not feel the necessity 

of following any special plan in preference to all others. If 

any part of the plan appear superfluous machinery to the teacher, 
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she should feel free to omit theni. Other need features 

should be added. In short, the teacher should operate the 

tentative unit plan in the light of aer best judgment; the 
2 

plan must never run the teacher." 

2. Oberholtzer, Kenneta B., "Superintende it's Bulletin," 

February 11, 193c. 
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F i r s t Grade Unit 

INTKHESTINa THINGS ABOUT r>PRI!ia 

I. Objectives 

'\. Teacher's 

1. To cause the child to have a realization of and 

an appreciation for natvr- in everyday life. 

2. To teach the simple lavrs o' nature through a 

study of pets, birds, flovrers, and other riaats 

and animals. 

3. To teach the child to look for beaijty in raature 

and to develop withiii him the desire to conserve 

the beauties f nature. 

4. To create a yreatcr reading rê d̂in̂ ŝs throurh 

reading a number of natura' stories. 

B, Pupil's 

1. To watch a butterfly coao out of the cocoon. 

2. To build a flower box. 

3. To euro for fpld fish, sr,ails, and horned fro!T;s. 

4. ^o go for a ...alk throuyh the park. 

II. Bases 

A. This study was be.;un bec.iusc a group of forty seven, 

six year, children were becoming interested in new 

life about them, 

III. Approach 

A. The un i ' was intr:»< uced by the d i i l d r e n as they came 

i n th^i ear ly warn: Lipriu;;; days and sai 'd, 'hSoe, I am 
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wearing short socks today. I have on a dress with 

short sleeves. My mother let me come without a coat." 

I asked them why the short socks and short sleeve dress. 

They told me that spring was here. When I said, "How 

do you know?", they told me they had heard the birds, 

seen the green leaves and grass, etc. 

IV. Developmental Activities 

A. One day in the early spring Mrs. Trow brought some 

beautiful baby rabbits to school to spend the day in 

our room. She showed the children how to pick a baby 

rabbit up without hurting him. She also told them some

thing about the proper care of rabbits, what they eat, 

etc. The children put the rabbits down and watched 

them hop. V7e learned how to hop like a rabbit in our 

raimetics in Physical education. 

B. We read a great many rabbit stories. The children found 

out about the nature of a rabbit and what he likes to 

eat. I asked the children if they v̂ ould like to have 

a Bunny Party and "Nibble" some of the things that 

rabbits eat. Of course they were delif̂ hted. So we 

decided we would have carrots, apples, and lettuce. 

The next morning the children came in with carrots, 

apples, .lettuce and •;;;raters. They had zo cut the ap

ples into fourths to get them through one of ohe yraters. 

I asked them how many pieces they v.ould have if they 

cut them in fourths. They saiĉ , "fom-, of course." 
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They grated the carrots and apples and rolled this 

mixture in lettuce leaves and pinned it with a tooth

pick. 

Every child had a part in this work, Some of them 

washed the lettuce, other scrubbed the carrots, some 

grated the carrots and apples while others rolled the 

salad in lettuce leaves and another group served the 

salad. They said it was the best salad they ever ate. 

Some of them saved a little bite of their salad to take 

home so mother mi^^t taste it. 

They asked for the recipe. So I asked them what 

they would call their salad. After much discussion they 

decided to call it Bixnny Salad. They suggested that I 

write the recipe on the board as they wanted to take 

it home. They vjorked real hard on their writing because 

they wanted mother to be able to read it. 

One day Ben brought his rabbit to school. He said, 

"This is an Easter Bunny. I bought him up on the corner 

for fifty cents." Dolores said, "Isn»t he cute?" We put 

this story on a chart and learned to read it. From th^s 

time on they were interested in Easter Bunnies, ."aster 

Baskets, and Plaster Eggs. They nade Easter Bunnies from 

clay and made a number of drav/in.'s of F.aster Bunnies, 

Chickens, baskets, and eggs. 

We decided to dye Lastcr ê y.s and have ^n egg hunt. 

Here a 'e the plans we made: 

1. We are ,roing to rl,'.. uaster e;-gs. 
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2. We are going to dye them red, yellow, blue, 

green, and orange. 

3. We are going to hide the eggs. 

4* We are going to hunt them. 

A few days before Easter we were asked to give eggs 

for the Junior Red Cross. Each child brought a number of 

hard boiled eggs to school with a few extra eggs for Red 

Cross. 

We got hot water from the cafeteria and mixed the dyes. 

They recognized the colors. I heard Paula say, "I want the 

Turquoise, have you seen it?" V/hile they were dying the 

®ggs, the room mother came in with baskets of candy eggs 

and prizes for the child who found the most eggs and for 

the child that didn^t find any. 

V/hile the student te ch.er took the chil( ren to another 

room for a story the room mother hid the eggs in our room, 

as there was a sandstorm and we coul-dn't go to the park. 

The children v.-ho found the ,r ateot number of eggs shared 

with the ones who were not so fortuncf&e. 

The children began to brin,̂  interesting things to 

school, baby horned toads, a squirrel, rabbits, puppies, 

etc. They told i:ie about hearin,;̂  and seeing birds on the 

way to school. One cay I asked them v/hat tirriG oC year it 

was. They said, "Spring." Then I asked, "Ho\; do you lino:?" 

They said, "i saw some flô ôrs blooniiri •:.•• "I heard a bird 
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sing. He sang sweet, sweet. I like his song." "I saw 

the green grass." "The trees have little green leaves." 

"I saw a butterfly." "I saw some bees." Charles said, 

"I know another reason spring is here, I saw a bed of red 

ants." Charles hadn't talked very much to this time. But 

he was so happy to tell the others about the ants. This 

was really his first contribution. The next day Paul came 

in and said, "I made a garden. I planted watermelons and 

pumpkins." "I made a garden for Pat, too." (Pat is Paul's 

little afflicted twin sister,) Charles was interested in 

the garden. So the,next day he said, "I brought my flov/er 

pot today. I planted six nasturtium seed in it." All of 

the children became interested in planting. So they made 

a large flower box and painted it brown. The boys brought 

the soil from a rich place that the janitor showed them 

and filled the box. They they all plarited the flower seed. 

Habby enjoyed helping vdth the planting more than any one. 

V;e decided to make a "Sprinr Book," and draw pictures 

of everything we saw that made us know .37)rin: was here. 

Dick asked, "Vj'ili you show me hov/ to v/rite, "This is a book 

about spring?" I think that should be on the first paye." 

We v;ent to the park to see how nany thiays ..c; could "ind 

that told us spring was here* 'ri-cy i:jade a report like this: 

"We v/ent to the Park,*' 

One child said, "I saw a butterfly '"ly across the street. 

I saw a bird sittin.; on a nest." 
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Ray Mack said, "I caught a butterfly but I let it go. 

I saw some butterflies on the flowers." 

We got a drink at the fountain in the park. 

Lyn said, "I think the trees in the background are 

the prettiest. The limbs on them go up instead of out." 

They said, "We like the doodle bug and the beetle. 

Kenneth said,"I liked the shower bath. I just stood on 

the walk and let the water from the big spray fall on me." 

Ray Mack said, "I think the park is lovely." 

We kept a number of cocoons in our room. The children 

have been very interested in watching them. I read them 

the story of "The Black Swallow Tail" and they made a group 

chart of his life history. 

* • • 

"The Black Swallow Tail" 

He starts as an egg. 

Then he turns into a caterpillar. 

Next he is a chrysalis. 

Then he is a hutterfly. 

They made some very interesting drawinn;s shoving the 

life history of the bvtterfly in pictures. They enjoyed 

the story of "Butterflies." Panln showed some hutterflie-

that she had mounted ann tanyht us hov: to do it. 

Me read sorie stories about the "ITeado-.-larh," "Sv;allo--3," 

"Wrens," and "Bob-0-Link." They read the story of the 

"The Bird's Nest." They learned that the Bob-0-I ink and 
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Meadow Larks are the farnerV.; friends because they eat 

the Insects. They modeled birds, and nests of clay. They 

also did som.e nice drawings of birds. V/e learned a number 

of spring songs as we studied about spring. 

We learned so many interesting things about flowers, 

butterflies, bees, etc. I asked them if they would like 

to know some of the things that v/ater can do. V'e got a 

pan and a glass jar of water. I asked them which would 

float higher on water, a rubber ball or an apple. Which 

would go to the bottom first, a large potato or a small 

potato? They found that the apple woul d float deeper than 

a ball. They were told that rubber balls, apples, etc., 

floated because they are lighter than water. They found a 

little tin pan would float but a narble would sink. But 

if they put the marbles in the pan they floated, just as 

a ship floats when loaded. V/e tied the rubber ball to a 

potato and they both floated just as we do when we try to 

swim with an inner tube. They thoroughly enjoyed this 

experiment. 

Durin.y this study they bega''. to collect interesting 

things. Now they have a nice ruseum as a result of this 

interest. 

When I asked them what we should c a l l t h i s s tudy , they 

sugy.ested a nuuber of navaes. We chose John^s as h i s t o l d 

so much. 

He said, "Name it, «Interesti.ng Things nbout Spring.»" 
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V. Culminating Activity 

We had just begun planning our culminating activity 

when I became ill. Paula suggested that we have a May Pole 

Dance. We had planned to have a Play Queen rather than a 

May Queen. They were working out the Bxinny Hop, Cart V/heels, 

skipping rope to music, rhythmic games and spring songs. They 

were to wear play suits or sunsuits. The boys were to do 

Chinese Get-tJps, Twisters, Chest rolls, tap dances, and many 

acrobatic stunts. 

VI. Evaluation 

A. Teacher's 

I think they have developed a keener interest and 

a greater appreciation for nature as a result of this 

study. Their interest in life about them and their ex

pression of appreciation for the beauty in nature makes 

me feel that we have î ealî ed our aim.s to a great extent. 

They are reading more and are intensely interested in 

reading. 

1. Reading 

a. They have read p l a n s , r ecords , group aiid i n 

dividual s t o r i e s . 

b . They have mad s t o r i e s from Fir.^t Tceaders and 

Primers. 

2 . Lani^nafse 

a. Making r e p o r t s . 

b . Makinr^ group s t o r i e s and individ ' ial s t o r i e s . 
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3. Art 

a. Illustratin r stories, poe;is, and 3on,;s with 

crayolas, colored clialk and cut paper. 

b. Drawing the life liistory of a butterfly. 

c. Modelin̂ j; aniiials and characters fx-orr stories. 

d. Dying .̂-Lister eggs. 

4. Music 

a . S inging Sirring Songs. 

' ' i J i l iy and Be t ty " 

•'Vne S e c r e t " 

"Skipping Hope" 

"Upon a Korning .^unriy" 

'hi S u r p r i s e " 

"lilaster" 

5. Foods 

a . Care i n hand l ing foods . 

b . Hov; t o pre par'e a simple s-i lad. 

6 . Wri t ing 

a . Siuipla s e a t work bas^d on r e a d i u s . 

b . oiuiple s t o r i e s and p lans for work. 

7 . IUi:^Lcrs 

a . aeadinj . nu^nber ox pa , s . 

b . Usin,: r u l e r to measure f lower box. 

C. Cu t t ing a^.ples i n t o f o u r t h s . 

d. Rea3uriiig cups of wa- er for dye . 

a . Hea l th 

a . Car ing fo r .^old f i s h , p l a n t s , md horned fro-^is 

k. 
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9. Nature Study 

The entire unit. 

B. Pupils 

1. We learned how caterpillii^s turn into butterflies. 

2. Vie learned hov to mak̂ ' clay animal-s, 

3. To make pictures of animals, 

4. To i.iake animal books. 

5. To make sprin'̂ ^ books. 

6. We have learned iv, to talk when other ore talking, 

7. We have learned how to be ŷ olite, 

o. How to be kind to others, 

9. To let others borrow our things, 

10. To print. 

11* To take c..:re of fish. 

12. To care for the room. 

13. To sin-. 

14. To plant flovvers. 

15. To mount butterflies. 

16. Hô ' to play nice. 

17. To read. 

16. Hov.' to keep play house clean. 

19. To make Bunny Salad. 

20. To make a museum. 

21. To dye egss. 

22. To fix dvc. 

23. Wnat water can do. 
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V I I . B ib l iog raphy 

A. Nature S t o r i e s for Tiny Folk , 192^ 

McLaughlin B r o s . , I n c . , S p r i n g f i e l d , Mass, 

B. Nature J tudy l a d e r s I I 

H a r o l d ' s aambles 

John v;. C^roecor 189^, D. Applet on & Co. 

C. A horn ing \valk p . 15 

The hieadow Lark pp 6-8 

Swallows p . 9 

Wrens, p . 10 

B u t t e r f l i e s , p . 10-1 

The Lady Bug, pp . 1-20 

V / i l l i e ' s Box of I n s e c t s , pp . 2k 

What \ : a t e r Can Do, pp 11-5 

F i s h e s , pp . 114-"lih 

I^harch, pp. 120-125 

B u t t e r c u p , pp , 133-134 

Pro,3ressive h u s i c S e r i e s , Book I 

I 'us ic Hour S e r i e s , Book I 

Our Baby Bunnie 

Old Î other Hen 

The Tait: of Bunny Cotton Tail—Laura uoundtree Smith 

Trie Three Misses Cotton Tail 

How King R-ibbit Lost his Throne 

A Black and .Jhite Bunny 

Four Little Bumiles«-:iand Hchally Co, 

Sunny Bunny—hina Wilcox Putman, Algonquin Pub. Co, New Yor 

file:///valk
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Baby Seed Song—E. Nesbit 

Black Sv;allow ^ail 

Robin's Secret 

Qrasshojper Green 

Mrs. Uliite Hen and Her Chi ldren 

L i t t l e Duck:;—Hob't Mack 

B i r d ' s House 

The Bird's Nest 

Peter Rabbit 

P e t e r . i abbi t r'roes t o School 
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F i r s t Grade Unit 

CKILhx{:Ch Ki\KZ .BO;K-i 

I. Objectives 

A. Teacher 

1. To make approaches to reading that are practical 

and delightful to children. 

2. To create a readin?: situation at every possible 

opportunity. 

3. To si'ov; in every way possible the need for hooks 

in the lives of people. 

4. To be;:in the development o'" good reading habits, 

5. To furnish multiple opportunities for repetition 

of basic v/ords comr on tc first year children's 

spoken and reading vocabularies, 

B. Chi ld 

1 . To have t h e p l e a s u r e of nakin^ hooks . 

2 . To have ho-k^ to take home. 

3 . To haxrc book,:: t h a t can be read a t hone, 

I I , The Approach 

A. In viev/ of the f a c t t h a t t h e r e v/cre t iventy-four i n 

d i v i d u a l problems t o be faced, the l o g i c a l p roced : r e 

seemed t o bf t o fo l low twenty- four c e n t e r s of i n t e r e s t . 

(V/hat " I do" i s more i n t e r e s t i n g t o the a^^erage s i x 

•vear old c h i l d than what "We do" or "They do . " ) The 

s t e p s of t he procedure were as '""ollovs: 
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1. Uach child ^as encouraj;ed to talk and talk about 

himself. 

2 . He was pern i l t t ed t o draw, and d:*iw about h i s ovm 

i n t e r e s t s . 

3 . He was encour^-i^ed lo t e l l with. v»ord^ what he had 

t o l d with c rayola- r . 

4 . He watched the tcac l ie r wri'^e h i s ovm Vvords. 

5. The t e a c h e r read >.'hat had been • r i t t e n usin-;- a 

marker t o .A\yn where t h e read ing h'e,;ari and t h e 

proper eye movenant aero-5 3 t ' le page. 

6 . The c h i l d was asked to roa;' h is Ofiri ;.'ord3 "'ollov.'ing 

the t d i t c h e r ' s markar . 

7. He was asked to read a j a i n 'vithtOiit t he marker . 

8 . He v<a.. then encouraged to read t o o the r c h i l d r e n 

in the room. 

9- The teacj ier laade d u p l i c a t e co])if-s if the c h i l d r e n ' s 

s en tences and pos ted then in the roon . I f the ch i ld 

r e a d i l y found and re.id h i s -y.m he v.as ready for t he 

next s t e p . 

10 . He took Ills hook lie .̂  to read t o Ids p a r e n t s . 

1 1 , TriC cldldi^en rv:viewed the olv^ s t o r i e s d a i l y . 

B. Typ ica l Sentences ik Oi.i t he Procedure : 

1 , I have a baby - A s t e r . 

2 . * i i l 3 JL S -J. CiOjj,. 

3 . The k i t t y p l a y s . 

4 . I made a ! o,;>.e. 
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III. Development 

A. Hov individual stories came together to make books is 

told in detail in the introduction of each book in the 

series of child-made books. The books are numbered 

in the order of their development. The set of "Child-

Made Books" includes the following: 

1. Our Pet Reader 

2. Animal Book 

3. A Story Book 

4. At Home 

5. Christmas Hecipes 

6. The Story of Baby Jesus 

7. At School 

a. Day Book 

9. Reading Graphs 

10. Reading Tests 

B. Construction of Books and How They viere Used 

1. Our Pet rteader 

a. Construction 

This book came as a result of interest in pets 

and the arrival of a typewriter for the roo--:. 

The Teacher suggested that each r-hild make a 

story about a pet :^-i6 si e would type the story. 

(See introduction ho book 1) 

b. Use 

The book used chie xy in gettin ' a resî onse 

from each child in the room; robably for the 
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first tloe every child in the room planned and 

executed a piece of v/ork alone. They called it 

a reader but it functioned as such only to a 

small group of readers soon transferred to another 

room. 

2. Animal book 

a. Construction 

The book was a follow-up of the Pet Header. 

It was still a fascinating thing to make a 

story and see it typed. It was planned and 

executed by the children as a gift for the 

principal. (See introduction to book 2) 

b. Fixnction 

It was their first experience in a co-operative 

effort v/herein each one had an equal opportunity 

and share in reaching a central goal. 

3. A Story Book 

a . Cons t ruc t i on 

The s t o r y book v;as developed t o rncct s e v e r a l 

needs, 

(1) To continuij t o cncow:i,:c i i i d l v i d u a l ex

p r e s s i o n . 

{2, To s a t i s f y t he ch i l d *s loi; , ; inr for a book 

t o '.-ake hon.0, 

(3) To se rve a.:̂  ;u. approaci . t o read in;.';, ut 

t h i s t ime t r a^ . s f e r s were rtado so !.hat nor e 

bu t non-reaciers ..er--} i n the roori% 
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b. Use 

The book afforded opportunities for the eye 

movement in the rî '*ht direction and a realiza

tion that speaking and reading \\0'" . related, 

(See intrr)d.uction to Book 3 for details) 

VJhen the Story Book had accumulated a 

fev/ stories, the x.Ison-Gray Pre-primcrs \ere 

paoSC'l '̂ ut to the children \dth the f jllov/ing 

corrû ents: "Here is a bo^k someone has de. 

It is about childr-^n and their good tiiros. 

There are pets in it too. Yoii rri.̂ ht enjoy 

this bo->k for avhiile," "̂ 'hey ̂ ;err: left alone 

v.dtn the books, Th-ey were given out r̂oni time 

to time for several '/'eeks. One time discussing 

the picture^, another time intimatin,^ that the 

printing told more about the pictures, finally 

the children were led to notice that here and 

thei'e in the book v;ere words and phrases they 

lad used in their ow . hooks. In a few week:: 

definite reading; instraction v.'̂s bê 'un in the 

pre-prirr;ers. 

4. At hji.io 

a. Construction (See introduction book 4) 

.it Hoiie ŵas begun as a definite :iid to reading. 

The eleven steps Vvrere followed v/ith the idea of 

holding the children resr-onsiblc for the basic 

vocabnlary and usia :; their book ao reference 

whe' 1 v;ords were forgotten. 

?i 
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b. Function 

Chis book soomed to he wore vital to the children 

on accô int of its informational character. 

5. Christfias iiecipes 

a. Construction 

This book was an orru :̂;ro .̂.'th oC the Ci.r istraa 

pa r ty , (See in t roduct ion of Book 5/ 

b. Function 

These books were -̂ iven to the mothers for 

Christcias gifts. 

Tne children becarie conscious of me-rtsuring iriitn. 

6. The Story of Baby Jesus 

Just another emphasis on the use of books. 

(See introduction to Boo!. 6) 

7. At School 

This book serves as a file for all '•roup reports 

and stories of roon .ctivities. 

o, A Day Book 

This book functions sir ply as a guide to check 

on daily rout ire and an occasion for concert 

reading. 

9. Raadiag draphs 

Records of individual reading pro.^ress. 

10. Reading Tests 

Tost of knowledge and skills on the basal residing, 
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IV. Outcomes—froiB Combined Room Production and Basal Reading. 

Group One had gained a reading vocabulairy ranging from 

fifty to seventy words. A phrase recognition of many more 

and a recognition of over two hundred sentence strips. 

Qroup three can match identical sentences and know 

about fifty sentence strips. 

All groups can find answers to questions in material 

they have studied. Group One can do so with new naterial 

if it does not contain too many new words. 

V. Evaluation 

A. Te-icher—strong and v/> ak points in terms of the ob-

jectives. : •.<̂:-î':-'. 

1. Practical approaches to readin^^; that the children 

enjoyed iiost were: 

a. Heading their ovm sa7in,;^s. 

b. FindiUe^ workirig materials by readin:; labels 

and sir^is ^ith hel'jful illustrations. 
••,.1*' i> 

c . Eeadin;^ i n s t r u c t i o r i o th^^t t a d he lp fu l i l 

l u s t r a t i o n s : 

You may dra\v v.'ith c r a y o l a s 

2 . Ch i ld ren beca.-.e rvji^e cu;are of t y p e s of hooks i n the 

home. I\otker needed the ' k i r i s t n a o c r .kbook . Di rec t ' 

o r i e s t e l l vdiore j^^ople l i v e , Ti>e dua^^ay School 

Lesson vas t aken fro:.; t h e B i b l e . ^'Yonr Workshop" 

t o l d hov; t o ca re for t i I s lu.d ho^.' t o na i e t l i l n g s . 

hew son/;o were lv•al^,.^:d "ro.:! a son^^ book. ' 'L ' i t ' s 

I'.ake a Book" shov.c.d d i f i e r ^ n t v^ays of rnakin ;; bo^^ls. 
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Story books were for fun: Other books were to find 

out things. Pictiare books were for people who could 

not read. 

3» Children began to realize that words used in talking 

were likely to be necessary in reading. They learned 

to scan new material for old word friends. They 

tried to get new words by content of sentence, by 

the picture or initial consonant sound. 

4. They learned that eye movement goes from left to 

right and that they should take a bif, eyefull at 

a time. 

B. Child—in terms of their own desires. 

1. All were proud of the fact that they helped to make 

a book. 

2. Each had a book of his own to take home. 

3. A still greater success was that when he had typed 

his own name, 

C. The great weakness of the unit was the fact 'hat other 

school activities were allov;ed to crowd out the tire for 

repetitions necessary to mastery. 

k 
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Second Grade Unit 

CLOCKS 

I. Approach 

A. V/anting to make toys for Christmas. One picture found, 

which they thought of making was toy grandfather clocks. 

Someone In class liad a Mickey Mouse watch that they be

came Interested in. Then the question came, "Can you 

tell time?" -f All of the class seemed to be very interested 

in learning to tell time. Such purposes as these were 

put upon the board as suggested by the children: 

1. To be able to use a watch or clock. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

To know when to start to school. 

To know when to go to bed. 

To know how long it Is until recess. 

To know to tell raotler what time it is v4ien she 

cannot see the clock. 

6. To race the clock when I dress. 

II. Procedure in Learning to Tell Time 

A. \vhich is hour hand and which is 'dnute hand 

B. How many minutes between each number 

G. How many minutes all around tiie clock 

D. How far does i>.e hour hand move vtiile the ninute h:and rrnkos 

circle or clock 

E. Which side of face says after? Of? 

F. Large clocks placed before class 

G. Sentences jnade expressin,-; tiue, t urning heaads to iiidicate 

i 

file:///vhich
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H. Minutes taught 

I. Various ways of designating same time such as 7:15, 

quarter after seven, 15 minutes after 

J. Booklets of "The Clock Story" 

K. Blanks for children to fill in correct time 

L. Draw clocks 

M. Health—Things that should be done during day 

N. Something studies of Switzerland and clock factories 

of interest because of "Heidi" which has just been read 

to them 

Reading 

Art Literature I 

The Big Clock pp 12 

Hickory Dlckory Dock pp 15-16 

The Clock Makers pp 16 

Picture Study 

"Want to see the Vlieels go round" 

"Clock Makers" 

Music Appreciation 

"In a Clock dtore" Victor Rocord lio. 3':>792 

Art 

Make clocks on paper plates 

1. Face of clock in center of plate 

2. Desi/.̂ ! arouiK- cd :e 

3 . Pendelur^' [fi.ide with co lo red yarn and pine cones 
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III. RESULTS 

1. Observant of sundia3.s, shadows, stars, quick eye 

for picture of clocks of all kinds 

2. Program—"Around the Clock" 

3. Play—"Around the Clock" 
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Second 'Irade Unit 

Ok... CIRCUS 

I . The Circus 

A. Teacher's Objectives 

1. Better underst aiding of: 

a. animal life 

b. community life througl; another type of people 

who help 

c. :';roup C)-ope rat ion 

2. More appreciation for: 

a. beauty 

b. rhythm 

c. form 

3. Certain skills d«;vt'loped: 

a. salesmanship through attractiveness in 

speech and mann ?r of presenting 

B. P u p i l ' s Aims 

1. To bui ld a c i r cns vd^ih which to nlay 

2 . To make anirnals, s igns , e t c . 

3 . To l ea rn to count in order to s e l l t i c k e t s 

4 . To l ea rn hov/ anituils a re t r a ined 

'}, To know v.-here they are found 
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Third Grade Unit 

TRAVELING THROUGH MiaiCO 

l« How the Activity Began 

In February, after finishing our unit of v/ork on How Man 

pegan To Travel« Henry asked, "Wliat are we going to study next?" 

Jimmy suggested that we study more about transportation. He 

went on to say that he would like to study boats or airplanes 

by themselves. 

Quite a few of the children were still interested in travel, 

so I suggested that they pretend to travel into a foreign country. 

This laimedlately met with their approval. "V/hat country shall we 

go to?" , they all began asking. 

I told them to think about it until the next day and then we 

would see which one v/e all would like most to travel throurh. An 

Interesting discussion foil owed in which they told of friends of 

theirs going to foreign countries. 

This problem soon arose. Some of the children becare p. bit 

confused about the difference betweeri states and countrie,!. I 

brought some lar,r;e raaps to class ar.d tie rcnainder of the -eriod 

was spent in explanation to help thiCT. see r.ore clearly this 

difference. 

They seemed very interested in i:exico -uid were surprised to 

find that it was such a close neighbor ô ' fcx^o. Si: e of them 

knew and all of tliej-. had seen hexican people here in onr t )wn. 
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After they went home that day, I found a number of Mexican 

pictures which I placed upon the bulletin boar<i. Their attention 

was drawn to them immediately upon their return the next day. Some 

had brought more pictures of distant lands and others even brought 

Japanese shoes, Mexican pottery, forei.̂ n dolls, and other such 

toys and souvenirs. A teacher loaned us two dolls, a senorita 

and a senor, each dressed in his native costume. I had a little 

Mexican bullfighter that I added to the collection which was 

quickly gathering. 

Bernell soon suggested that we decide upon the country that 

we should like most to study. By this time they were fairly well 

launched upon the country of Mexico, so after the various countries 

that they suggested were put upon the bo^rd, Mexico was found to 

be the favorite by a large majority. 

I then suggested that we give this work tl; it we were ready 

to study a name of "Traveling Through Mexico." 

II. Development of Activity 

I next rade the following outline for myself vdth which to 

guide the children in their study: 

A. To make t e Unit as interesting as possible. 

B. To see that the pupil activities make a happy vorking /-roup 

C. To create a better knowledge of Mexico as to the ToUowing: 

1. Customs 

2 . iiouses 

3 . Occupations 

4. ileli :ion 
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5* Amusements 

6. Education 

7. Progress 

d. Language 

9. Background of early civilization 

C. To develop better habits and skills In the following: 

1. Heading 

2. Telling stories 

3. Finding Information about an interesting subject 

4. Writing stories 

5. Making color combinations 

D. To have a flexible unit 

E. To develop a desirable attitude toward and an appreciation 

of our neighbor, the Mexican. 

The children*8 objectives at the begiunin;; of the unit vrere: 

A. How do the Mexicans live? 

B. How do they travel? 

A discussion of these questions follows: 

Very soon after the roup liad decided to make a studv of 

Mexico, I learned that our school v.ab to have a ''Festival o^ Nations 

Each room wa. to represent a different iiation. V.l en I to If; the 

children ifoout this the next momin,-;, Vir:';ie Lee said, "'.veil, aren't 

we glad that \̂ e already l̂ave our nation chonen?" from then on 

they worked witls entlusiasm because tliey lad a very f'efinite ;:oal 

to work toward. 

^^"•MiL 
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At this point I asked the children what they would like to 

do next in the study of this country. Mary Ruth said that she 

wanted to know more about how they dressed. Clayton asked if 

they had farms in Mexico and if they plowed their fields as we 

do. This was followed by James Roe^s question of, ^What do they 

eat?" "Do they go to ciiurch?", asked another. 

As each question was asked, I wrote it upon the board, and 

several children read it when I had finished and then John Thomas 

said, "I thou^t we were going to travel through Mexico." This 

immediately brought up the problem of vî iat parts we should go to. 

I got a large map of Mexico again and pointed out some of 

the larger cities in various parts, the means of transportation 

used to get there and other answers to the various questions 

about the country that they had been nentioning. Virgie Lee 

said she wished we could have someone who had really been to 

Mexico tell us about it. Other sug -ested gettin/^ the information 

from books, while Jlrasjy said he would like to visit the Mexican 

school in our city. 

We planned to f;o to the Library next day, and see what rt'̂ t̂er-

ial might be found tĥ it we needed. I also knev/ that the Spanish 

teacher in the Hiî h School, fiss Cunningharr, had npont several 

summers in Mexico and probably v/ould not mind coioin • to ^elp us 

learn more of this country. This was arranged for a certain fh'>y. 

In the meantime, the children found what they could ^ron bo >ks 

in the library on this most interestiiv: "v;e thou :ht" of countries 

and were better prepared to ask the questions. \ trip was plrann̂ d̂ 

later to visit the Mexican school. 

jlmL. 
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Miss Cunningham came and told us many interesting things of 

the beauty of the country and differences in scenery found there. 

She answered most of their questions, which they had listed on the 

board before she came, and also explained the national sport of 

bull-fights in detail. It seemed very cruel to them. One little 

boy even said, "I'd think they'd be ashamed of themselves to be 

so mean." She immediately explained that these were old bulls that 

would have to be killed anyway, also that these Toreadors were not 

considered good fighters unless they could kill the bull instantly 

and with little pain and blood-shed. 

I learned that Miss Jones from another school in the city, 

had also been to Mexico. She, too, was glad to come to tell us 

about it. She wore a very colorful dress, typical of the ones 

worn by Senoritas to their festivals, she explained. She told 

them more of their means of travel by donkey, ox-cart, automobile, 

and train. Miss Jones also explained in detail about the Maguey 

plant—one vfhich the poorer classes of Mexicans could hardly live 

without because it aids in their shelter, food and many other im

portant uses. She also told them in a simple way, which v/as on 

the level of the third grade child, the dif̂ ""erenceo in the classes 

of people found there. These points were ill hrou ht out after 

the teachers had nade their visits. 

The next cay one of the children suggested that we write 

letters to thank them for helping us so rn-ich. These letters ; Gre 

written with the help of their readervS, spellers, and word lists 

that had been added to. They had ..ord lists that new '.,or;'s were 

added to each ray. Each child kept bis own in a composition book. 
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They were written In alpliabetical order* Words beginning with 

a certain letter were copied from the board in the correct column 

for words beginning with that letter. In this way they could more 

easily and qixickly find them when needed. . It also tended to make 

the children more familiar with the words themselves and more ob

servant as to their spelling. 

The next morning after our letters were written, Bernell 

brought to clatas a short article she had written about what she 

had remembered of the Maguey plant. I asked her to read it be

fore the class. John Thomas said, "I believe I saw a picture of 

that plant in the library." I sent him for the book to show It 

to the rest of the class. 

In looking at thds book we found that two of the little ^̂ irls 

in the story visited many of the cities in Mexico which we wished 

to learn more about. I read the book aloud to the class as it 

could not be read by all members of the group. 

More'articles were written, similar to the one Bernell had 

done, but were composed in class and vhen they v/ere well enou?;̂  

done—decisions being left largely to the class—they were added 

to a class book wl:iich was bein,; mide of their work. 

At the end of the week, wiien the children, vith my help, sum

marized the material collected it was decided that a -reat amount 

of valuable information had been ained from our visitors and the 

books we had read. We felt that vre all knew a ':reat deal more 

about our neighbor, Mexico. 

In talking of what we would do the next week, I asked the 

children if they would like to divide themselves into -rour s to 
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f4|id tjUe in foraa t io i i they d e s i r e d . I t was l e f t up to each c h i l d , 

as naudi as poss ib le | which group he jo ined . The c l a s s being com* 

posed Qf about t h i r t y members, I d i d n ' t th ink i t bes t t h a t more 

than about f i ve work i n a group. Mary Ruth suggested t h a t she 

thought i t would be bes t i f each group had a name and a l e a d e r . 

Ec^ert wanted each group to have a Mexican name. These suggestions 

were accepted and completed e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y by the o t h e r s . I 

then asked how the r e s t of us were to know what each groups had 

learned and done. 

"Well," sa id James, "we can h^ive r epo r t s by the groups a t 

the end of the day. Each l eade r e i t h e r repor ted or h?id some mem

bers of h i s group reac^ to r epo r t on what they had to offer as new 

th ings of i n t e r e s t , new p laces t r ave led and their , means of convey

ance. These groups had such names a s . Amigoes. F lo ra s , Muy Grande, 

e t c . Sometimes a group woiild have something to shovr t o us t h a t 

they had b u i l t , woven, or made from clay and painted. 

Our next l a rge event was our f i r s t t r i p . I had heard t h a t 

a t h i r d grade group in anotiier school had ju s t f in ished a study 

of Mexico and was g iv ing a pro^-ran. for Miss Cunningham's Spanish 

club a t the Hjgh School. 1 got p^niiission for my c l a s s to corne, 

t o o . This was a very î ood program—one th?t a l l enjoyed. 

V/e soon went on another excursion to ti^^ I exican jchool . The 

f i r s t graders the re sang songs, ta lked in Mexican and hnglish and 

showed us some of t h e i r work. The t h i r d and fourth rruUirs shov/ed 

us some of t h e i r carving cons t ruc t ion v;ork and danced for us. 

By the time v/e re turned rr^---^ o\n^ second t r i p severa l v/ere 

suggest ing tha t we l ea rn sor.e dances to hive a t our f e s t i v a l . 

• 
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They were already learning Mexican son̂ ;s under their music teacher. 

The problem arose of where they would do the dance. Several 

of them suggested that we have a Mexican s cene as a background for 

our dancers. This they thought would make it even more like Mexico. 

Other were very definitely decided upon before the end of the day 

and the boys were even more anxious to ;̂ et started upon the scene 

as a background for their improvised stage. 

One of the groups set about getting the measurements. John 

Thomas, their leader, reported that they would like to have it 

cover one half of the back wall space next to the windows. It 

was hung from the molding at the top wall. They got these measure

ments with the aid of the stepladder. The next day I had five 

large sheets of wide and very hea y wrapping paper ready for the 

next conmittee to begin the first drawings upon. 

As training for this they read the story of "The Painted Pig", 

which gave them a good idea of Mexican art and color. The class 

decided th.:<t Jimmy Kennedy's scene, wla ch had been drawn and col

ored for trial along with others, would be best for the purpose, 

they needed it for. Jimny and Henry Payne were selected by their 

groups to be the co-leaders of this painting. During the remain

der of their period that day the groups discussed the procedure 

they would follov/. Jimmy reported, '' 'e have decided to fasten 

our paper to the floor with thumb tacks before startinr, to paint 

it. We think it will be much easier to paint it vitli the paper 

flat on the floor." rie also added, 'The rest of you v;ho are not 

in our .̂ roup or i.elping us must remember to not get in our way 

because we want to make it look very nice." 
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Work was started early the next morning. At the end of the 

day it was completed and hung for class inspection and criticism. 

The comments were all most flattering to this group as their class

mates all thought it just the right thing for the dance. The 

bright paints which had been used upon it made quite an appropriate 

setting for Mexico, they thought. 

Mrs. Watson, another teacher friend of ours, who had heard 

we were studying Mexico sent us a very beautiful display of Mexican 

articles she had collected on her visit there last summer. This 

made further study of handcraft work doubly interesting to them. 

III. Outcome of the Activity 

A. Oral Expression 

1. Stories read, told and dramatized by pupils. 

2. Friendly and helpful criticism of each other's 

drawings, stories, penmanship, dramatic ability, 

and manner of working and playinr̂  together. 

3» Fiesta at end of activity. 

a. Talks on "Things v/e have Learned About Mexico" 

b. The reading of a few of our best stories 

c. A Mexican dance by a ;rroup of ̂ irls 

d. Mexican son^s by a ^roup of boys 

4. Each child chose a Mexican name. 

B. hritten expression 

1. Stories 

2. Riddles 

3 . L e t t e r s t o r i i s s Cunnin^^ham and Miss Jo;;rs 

iiM^ 
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5. Orammar 

^ 

6. 

a. Use of capitals 

b. Punctuation—periods, question marks and correct 

letter tovma 

c. Marginal requirements 

Copying of recipe to take home for mothers to help 

cook food to be sold at the festival 

7. Listing of festival days in Mexico and something 

interesting about each. 

C. Art 

As stated before, Henry and Jirariy were leaders of the 

art group and showed unusual talent. 

1. Booklet—group composition consisting of: 

a* pictures they had collected, 

b. crayon drawing they had made. 

c. the better stories that they wished to save. 

d. Mexican recipes. 

2. A large and colorful wall hanging dropped from the 

ceiling. 

3. All shapes of bottles and jars painted in bright 

Mexican colors. 

4. Made posters illustrating life in Mexico. 

5. Studied pictures which told stories about hexico. 

D. Manual Arts 

1, Clay modeling and painting, wood carving. 

2. A Mexican market place constructed to display ahov-: 

work. 

u ^ 
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3« Weaving—children made looms on which to weave. 

£• Numbers 

1. A more thorough understanding of measurements was 

learned—better use of the yardstick. 

2. Many ntimber stories using common combinations were 

made easier through situation that came up during 

this unit. 

F. Health 

1. Food, living conditions and clothing were all dwelt 

upon quite a while with the idea of health in mind. 

0. Reading 

1. A number of Mexican stories were used by the class 

and a more extensive use of the library was brought 

about. 

IV. Teacher's Comment 

The children were intensely interested in the unit, in fact 

more enthusiasm was expressed during this imit of work than during 

any that I have ever taught. 

It was about an interesting subject and t he unit seemed to 

be flexible enough that it gave the v/cak child an opportunity as 

well as the gifted and stronger child. 

It also gave them freedom and time enough to brin?̂  in interests 

of their own. One group started a study of cactus by themselves, 

they brought cactus plants of all descriptions and learned some

thing of the odd habits of this plant. They planted those and 

watched them grov/. Another project of their oim v.as the scenery 

for the dance. Th.is will tend to make every child more conscious 

1 
tl'I'fi^'-', h X A S 
f"- / 
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of large paintings, stage scenery, etc., all the rest of their 

lives. 

I feel that a great deal was learned about the life of the 

Mexican tending toward a much more desirable and friendly under

standing of the Mexican. 

One of my greatest weaknesses in this unit was that I haven't 

included enought of the child's work. 
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Third Grade Unit 

LAND OF CH£;iRY BLOSSOMS 

I. How the Unit Came About 

The pupils had been studying about boats and travel. In 

the study we had named and located several places that boats 

would go. They were making imaginary trips. Kenneth said he 

would like to go to Africa to see hov/ the ne'̂ roes lived and see 

all the wild animals found in the tropics. Roberta said that 

she would like to go to England to see where the King lived since 

she had heard so much about him. Several different places were 

names, and then Charles said, "I want to go to Japan." Several 

children asked where Japan was. Some tried to answer the question 

but it still seemed too far away for all the class to imagine it. 

So Marjory asked, "Well, who do you want to ô there? V/hat i-̂ ould 

you see?" Charles said that he didn*t know, but he would like to 

go and see. Charlotte said, "OhI, I have a lot of Japanese 

things. I would like to study about Japan." The next day she 

brought to school a pair of Japanese sandals, a hov:l and two 

chopsticks, and a little Japanese doll. These things caused 

much discussion and I asked the children if they would lik'- to 

study about Japan. They decided that they would like to knô v 

where Japan was and what it \/as like. 

I I . The Object ives 

A. Teacher ' s Objective 

1. To le;id the c l a s s to an underatanding o'̂  the Japan-'se 

ite 
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te^ ta.tii: people, their manners and customs, habits, and 

country. 

B. Fulfil's Objective 

1. To learn about the Japanese people. 

III. Developmental Activities 

Since we were to make a study of Japan, I asked the children 

to make a list of the things they would like to find out. The 

next day these lists were discussed and combined into one list. 

The following questions v/ere those decided upon: 

A. Where is Japan? 

B. What is the country like? 

C. How do they dress? 

D. What kind of houses do they have? 

E. What do they eat? 

F. How do the people make a living? 

G. What other strange customs? 

H. What are the native animals, birds, and floiters? 

The first question that the pupils vrere to discuss was that 

of location. In the study of travel, maps had been studied and 

the continents and oceans located; so vo hung the v;orld map on 

. the wall and located the Islands of Japan. The travel routes 

|, were re-traced and the best way to go from here to Japan was 

decided upon. On the map it v/as seen that Japan v:av n.de up of 

little islands which involved the learning of tl-e neaniny of an 

island. In the stories read the: children noticed 'hat Japan 

was often spoken of as the "Land of the Risiny Sun." It was very 
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interesting to them to know why it was called this. 

The question of what the country was like then came up. Some 

wanted to know if it looked like this country. But by reading 

they learned that it was a number of little islands with a large 

population, and very mountainous. The importance of Mount Fumi-

yama seemed to impress the pupils and many pictures were drawn 

of this famous mountain. Gene and Moina Dean made a large wall 

hanging of this famous scene. They had been reading the book 

"Children of Japan" by May and they copied a picture ^̂ rpm it, 

making it about three by seven feet. 

Several large maps of the islands v/ere drawn also. Someone 

found a picture in the v/orld book of the Japanese flng. This was 

brought to school and shown to the group. Flags v/ere drawn and 

colored. Gene said that she thought it would be nice to draw a 

large one on the board. Byron and Gene drew large flags but de

cided tl at Gene's was the best. The flag is \vhite v.lth a round 

red center, and she colored it Vs'ith whiteand red chalk. It 

covered half of a blackboard and v/as very attractive. 

The pupils were beginning to briny in pictures of Japan and 

the Japanese people. lioberta brought a fan book that a missionnrv 

to Japan had given her u.other. This book had many pictures of 

Japanese ladies and children. They \^:ere painted in beautiful 

bright colorrj and Mere lovely v/hen counted on the bulletin bo.ird. 

Stories of how the people looked and dressed v/ere read. Tl ey 

wrote little origiiuil stories of hov/ bhey t'/ought the people v/ô ld 

look and illustrated them, Otiicr pictures of Japanese people vere 

drawn, too. Gene and • oina TJean v/anted to drr.w a I-rge A/all hatiyin̂ ' 

file:///vhite
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of a Japanese girl. In drawing it they included the big bright 

colored parasol, and of course the flower in the black hair. 

In studying the strange custom of removing the sandals before 

entering the house, tie question of what the houses were like came 

up. Many books were read to find out about the houses and their 

furniture. At this time. Gene said she thou#:t it vfould be nice 

if we could make a screen. The next day llrs, Grace brought to 

school three long pieces of 1** by 2" planks to make the frame. 

The class decided to make the screen 1| by 4 feet, and a com

mittee of four boys was selected to make the frame. Krs. Feredith 

the other room-mother, gave some nice monk's cloth to make the 

background. Designs wf̂ re selected and stamped on the material; 

then the committee of girls colored the three panels. After the 

boys had varnished the frame, this material was tacked on, making 

a lovely screen of which all the room v/as proud. 

Another question that arose was what the people eat with the 

strange chop-sticks. Roberta brou :ht a book on Japanese !"ood tlot 

the missionary had sent her. This book proved to be very helpful, 

and was quite interesting. They decided that rice, fish, and tea 

were the main foods. The room-r otters v/anted to give a little 

party, serving suitable fo'̂ ds; so they made puffed rice halls 

(something like pop-corn balls,) cocoa (for the tea), and cookies. 

For this little party the boys were to nake kites and the yirls 

made kimonos for their dollij. Prizos vere yiven for the best 

dressed doll and the best kite. T>ie mothers wanted this n rty 

to represent the Feast of Dolls a>:d the Feast of latcs. 

There was a noticeable interest in hov; the people rahe a 
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living. Since the country is mountainous some of the children 

thought there would be much mining. But they found it was not 

very important.'̂  Farming (rice raising), fishing, the silk in

dustry, and manufacturing were the leading occupations. After 

studying about the Japanese silk worm, the children wrote their 

own stories on How Silk Is Made. 

From the question of strange customs, the pupils were in

terested in the temples and*Gods. A Buddha was modeled from clay, 

and Byron and Charles drew sketches of one. Schools, holidays, 

and methods of transportation were other things found to be strange. 

Byron and Sedley drew/a large scene with the jinrikisha. A news 

article in the Fort V/orth Star-Telegram gave an interesting 

account of the Feast of Dolls. This was mounted on a large board 

and discussed. 

In discussing the question of animals, birds, and plants, 

interest was"" seen in the legend of the chrysanthemum. Paper chry

santhemums were made, and others were drawn and colored. The 

pupils like the name of "Cherry Blossom Land," and were »lad that 

Japan is often called that. It was found that the pheasant is 

the outstanding fowl, A neighbor living near Billy ovrned a 

pheasant so he drew a large picture of one and brought it to school. 

Throughout the study thie pupils .rote little stories ard 

poems. The outstanding poems were those \;ritten for the newspaper. 

Our room was to write something that would tell of our stu'"y and 

poems were suggested. 

The following poem \.'as selected ?rm thia b^otlct: 

tik. 
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JAPANESE CUSTOMS 

Away off in the dense. 

The ocean make a fence 

Around some islands called Japan; 

Where they worship a statue man. 

They all have two bowls of rice. 

And the day are warm and nice. 

They wear kimono with a bright red sash, 

^ d come and go just like a flash. 

The houses are made of paper and wood; 

And they do just what they should. 

Yesi This is old Japan. 

Where boys like the name of "Taro"and 

girls "Yo San." 

Billy Felty 

The "Festival of Nations" was a ni,::,ht of interest to all the 

pupils. They were proud of their vork on Japan. An enormous col

lection of Japanese articles had been brourdit from tine to tir.e. 

It included 5 Japanese dolls, c./ vajcs, 4 chopsticks and a bov/l, 

2 cups and saucers, 3 incense burners, 2 pair of mud shoos, 4 

kimonos, a small tea table, a tea set, 6 real Japanese par/isols, 

4 fans, several lanterns, and several articles made in Janan. 
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I?, Culminating Activities 

On the niglit of March 12, the school presented a program 

"The Festival of Nations." In this proff;ram our room tried to 

create an impression of the Japanese people and their customs. 

All Japanese pictures that had been drawn were mounted for 

display. A large collection of Japanese pictures that had been 

drawn were mounted for display. A large collection of Japanese 

articles were placed on tables, and many AuKjrican things made 

in Japan were displayed. Crepe paper was tied on strin£;s and 

the strings hung from the celling, vdth alternate rows of lanterns. 

The lanterns were made of construction paper. 

The pupils presented a little play, several dialogues, readings, 

and songs. The little girls v/ere dressed in beautiful flowered 

kimonos, and some v/ore cherry blossoms. 

The mother lielped the children in selling tea and cookies. 

UcQ* Harris, dressed as a real Japanese hostess, poured the tea. 

Boys, dressed in costumes, sold rice-balls, frms, lanterns, and 

parasols. Several dollars were m-de ii\ this sale. 

V. Integration 

A. Iteading 

1. Reading to find out answers to cuootî '̂ ns 

2. Readin--; and tellin,- Jnp--i;ese stories to class 

B. hritten Language 

1. \;riting stories that ^ill "̂ elp rinsv̂ er questions 

2. Writing stories for tiieir not^boxks 
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3. Original poems 

4. Writing news items 

C. Oral Language 

1. Discussions and plans 

2. Giving reports on i4iat was read in library 

3. Giving program in Festival of Nations 

D. Spelling 

1. Words needed for \rritten langtiage—parasol, fan, 

fish, birds, screen, butterfly, dolls, kites, cherry 

blossoms, kimono, festival, sash, jinrikisha, island, 

lanterns, umbrella, garden. 

E. Arithmetic 

1. Problems that estimated distance to Japan 

2. Heasurenents for î creen 

3. Problems that involved the cost of Japanese articles 

F. Geography 

1. Location of Japan, on au island, mountainous and 

earthquakes 

2. Hones, how built, one atory with thatched r>^f, no 

chimneys, i/alls of r/iovable screens. 

3. Food, rice, fish, tea, chopsticks used instead if 

knives and forks. 

Art and Handwork 

1, Clay rû delin̂ :, cups ^i:i'id saucers for the tea table 

2. Freehand drawiiig of mountains, scenes and •peo'̂ le 

3, Paper f̂isis, lanterns and kites 

4. Making .-creen 

'1 

or. 

file:///rritten
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H. Health 

1. Cleanline»«-»-»removing shoes before entering house 

2. Soap, soak, and scrub in bathing 

I. Character Training 

1. Politeness, courtesy, poise, appreciation of all 

things beautiful 

VI. Evaluation 

A. Greater interest shown in reading, language, and art 

B. The aims were to a large degree accomplished 

C. Helpfulness, courtesy, and respect for the rights of 

others were developed 

D. An appreciation of the good work of others was seen 

VII. Bibliography 
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4. Smith: yiear And Far 

a. A Song to a Japanese Baby (poem) 

b. Shiro and Yuki 

c. Bessho and Hideyuki 

d. The Twins Go Shopping 

e. The Old Woman Vfho Lost Her Dumpling 

5. Geeks, Skinner, Viithers: TYe Treasure Box 

a* Children of Cherry Blossom Land 

b. Little raid of Far Japan (poen) 

c. The Japanese Box (poem) 

May: Children of Japan o. 

7. 

9. 

Wade 

Kent 

Yule 

Our Little Japanese Cousin 

Lî ttle Black Eyes 

In Kimono Land 

10. Perkins: The Japanese Tvdns 
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Fourth Grade Unit 

APPRECIATION OF GftKAT C0MP03SHS AMD ThT ÎR MUSIC 

!• Basis for unit: 

The pupils in the fourth year music classes needed a study of 

the early composers and some of their music in order to have an 

appreciation of the work that was given in their class music books. 

I had been attempting to develop a unit along this subject, but 

no great amount of interest was shown. The work and honors that 

the private students brought back to school diu'ing and after the 

Spring Music Festival gave a splendid approach to the unit. The 

Choral Club won an etching of Bach during the contest, and when 

it was presented to the club, all tie classes v/cre very proud of 

it. And with my guidance this unit was developed. 

II. Objectives 

A. P u p i l s 

1 . To l e a r n soriething about the new o r i z e - p i c t u r e , Bac' 

2 . To l e a r n so:ie o t h e r songs by Brahms 

B. Teacher 

1. Ability to sing nore difficult songn correctly ^ ith 

pleasing; tone, quality and ôoc' interpretation 

2. Increased power and skill in reading r.ev/ son̂ .s 

3. Discovery that not all cornpooors exjro:;s the sar-e 

ideas in their n:u; ic 

4. Ability to do appreciative listening 

a 
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5* Understanding the effects of climate, location, and 

social and religious conditions on the music of people 

6. Create an understanding of that which even young 

pupils can do wonderful thim;s with music 

III. Approach 

Monday morning after the Sprin- Festival, I placed upon the 

board a group of sentences explaining the new picture. 

"This is an etching of Johann Sebastian Bach. The Choral Club 

won this for making a good grade. Tlie song they sang was Brahm's 

"The Little Dustman." The Hunt school v/as given the picture of 

Brahms. Look in your music book and try to find other songs by 

Bach and Brahms •'̂  

They know that the name to the rif-ht at the top of the music 

meant the composer of the music, and the name at the left v/as the 

author of the verse. But one child said that they would find all 

of the songs listed by composers in the index. This waa easy to 

find. They found two select.ions by Each, '̂My Heart 2vGr Faith

ful," and "Vrater Dance." for Brahrui tlrce songs were listed, 

"The Huntsman," "Lullaby," and "Tĥ i Little Dustman." 

Since they know "The Little Dustirni," the nc:,:t sonr; aolocted 

was Brahms' "Lullaby," varlch 1 tait;;h.t by roto. 

Joe David Sides said that ho plnyed soi-e of Bach'o vorh in 

the festival, so we had him play rii s solo, and t;oy soon nlscoverrd 

that "The hater Dance" was the same tune as th.e piece, "Minuetto,** 

which Joe David has played. I, then, asked the stufents If they 

would like to h(ar a story about Bach vhen he •< as a little boy. 
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they like this story and the pictiure in the text, "Morning Prayers 

in the Bach Household." The children discussed the picture. 

The next day Charlotte Ann bz*ought another story book for the 

children to read. It was "Minute Sketches of Great Composers." 

Other books with music of these composers were brought to class 

by many of the boys and girls. 

IV. Development 

A. Activities 

The boys and girls were given books to study in which 

they were to find compositions by Brahms and Bach. This was 

a rather slow procedure tmtil Boc, who is a very brilliant 

student, discovered th it in the classified index the com

posers were listed, to ether with their songs, which were in 

the book. (Music Hour, Third Year) 

*»Let us sing the other song by Brahms," Betty Clene 

requested. 

"First, you must listen very carefully to me sin"̂  it for 

you," I told her. So the sonf'; started. 

Another song, "Water hance," by Bach was sight road very 

accurately and f;uickly because the pupils v.anted to sin?̂  tho 

words to the "hinuotto." The piano stucents had pi:̂ yed thus. 

It v#as from these two very into rest in,̂  activities th- t others 

arose. 

Mot only Cld they study hach and hrahr̂ .s, bnt ^hey v;anted 

to hear all )̂hout Handel bcca\ise of a picture in r:he roo. , 

"The Child Handel." The story o^' handel's boyhood was re^c 

and they discovered thot the music to 'hV- , lorshjp the Kin̂ ,," 

|.'*!...ii 
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was composed by Handel. / 

I told them the story of "The Messiah" and then played 

the Hallelujah Chorus on the victrola. This record was 

played on a pipe organ. Mary Ann said that she heard the 

pipe organ every Sunday at church, but some members of the 

class had never heard or seen a pipe organ. 

Joe David said he was sure his piano teacher, Mrs. Neal, 

would be happy to play the organ for them some time, 

I thought that an excellent suggestion and promised 

them a trip to the church for a pipe organ concert when they 

were familiar with music. This promise caused the pupils to 

memorize words and learn melodies in a very acceptable manner. 

One day Murial Joy said, "Let us study some of the other 

composers." So, from a list in the text book and a group 

picture of composers, they decided upon Beethoven, Greig, 

Mendelssohn, and Mozart. 

The following songs were either learned by rote or 

sight reading: 

Composer 

Bach 

Beethoven 

Brahms 

Son^ 

•'ky Heart Ever i'aithful" 

''hater Dance 

"Boy and the Lark" 

'•G )od horning" 

•'Hy'iin of TVianks" 

"I3v/allow dong'' 

"T;.e Little huatrian" 

"Lullaby" 
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Qreig "Theme from the Peer Qynt Suite" 

(Pupils heard Anitra*s Dance, wrote stories of Peer 

Qynt, and read stories about Grieg's boyhood) 

Composer 

Mendelssohn 

Mosart 

"How Lovely Are the Messengers" 

"Thanks and Praise" 

"Early Morn" 

The victrola was used very much in giving appreciation 

lessons on Greig, Tschaiokosky, and aossini. These suites 

were given when pupils wanted music on the units they were 

having in their home room. For example, one room was study

ing Switsserland and had read stories of William Tell, so 

they studied the ôur movements of the "hilliam Tell Overture." 

Another room v/anted something from Norway or Sweden, so 

this group took Peer Gynt Suite by Greig. 

All classes loved the Hut Cracker Suite that they drama

tised in their Christmas unit. 

One boy who likes to sketch warited to make a plaque of 

Mozart, so they studied his pictures and a plaque in the 

room and designed, carved and painted this plaque. This 

caused others to do the same type of vork. The girls did 

pin sketches of their favorite master. They took these be

fore the Class and had the jroup choose the one to use in 

their display at the annual school cx>,ibit. 
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Other records they enjoyed were: 

"Moment Musical" Schubert 

"Serenade" Schubert 

"Mighty Lak« a Rose" Kevin 

"Hallelujah Chorus" Handel 

"Overture Midsunraer Nights' Dream" 

"Overture Impresario" Mozart 

Mendelssohn 

V. Culminating Activity 

A. Made a display of all work of unit for the annual 

school exhibit 

B. Gave a program for May Parent-Teachers association meeting 

C. Will go to First Methodist Church for a pipe organ con

cert soon 

VI. Evaluation 

A. Pupils 

vve have learned many beautiful songs. Music tells us 

many stories and to hear these stories we must learn 

to be good listeners, h'hen we listen we hear the 

messages these composers of long ago left for us. Bach 

and Handel wrote music praising God. hendelsjohn wrote 

music about rain, flowers, and trees. 

These men went to school a^ we do today. fhey did 

much practicin.^ to becofiG great musicians. 

We would like for some of om^ friends to writ?; 

music, too. 
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B. Teacher 

Increased enjoyment in listening to music 

Increased understanding of the power of music to describe 

Were able to suggest meaning that tl e composer wished to 

convey 

Power and skill in reading new songs independently were 

developed by many pupils 

They planned thsir music display for the exhibit. (Drew 

outline for display and made attractive booklet covers) 

Learned to pronounce composers* name 

Learned to spell these names 

Their singing repertoire was widened 

Selected colors and mounted pictures 

Arranged the pictures 

Were able to recognize the recurrence of a given theme 

Listened to better class music on radio in their homes 

Joy and skill in the creation of original melodies 

Only one test was given but I feel that the unit v;as 

tested daily. 

I let them choose their work from a purely appreciation 

viewpoint, and the pupils each day woiild discuss their 

stories, son,̂ s, and v/rite their own melodies. Ttiese 

were read or sung for the class and suggestions for 

improvement was given then. 

VII. Bibliography 

A. Pupils 

1. Alder, drace: "The Seasons," Book No. 353, 

Teachers* College, Columbia University 
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2. Beauchamp, Foog: "Science Stories," Book two, 

Scott, Foresman and Co., 1935 

3. Glenn, Mabell and Lowry, Margaret: "Music Notes," Book one 

Silver, Burdett and Co., 1925 

4. Hansl and Ka\ifman, "Minute Sketches of Great Composers," 

Grosset and Dunlop 

5. Kinscella, Hazel Gertrude: "Music Appreciation Readers," 

Book two, The University Pub. Co., 192? 

6. McConathy, Osbourne, and other: "The Music., Hour," Third 

book. Silver Burdett & Co., 1929 

7. Parker, Horatio and other: "The Progressive Music Series," 

Dook One, Silver Burdett & Co. 

B. Teacher 

1. Clouser, Luch V/. and others: Educative Experiences 

Through Activity Units, Lyons and Carnahan, 1932 

2. Giddings, Thaddeus P. and others: "The Teacher's Book," 

Music Education Series, Ginn & Co., 1935 

3. Hollis, Bann: "Complete Manual for TeachersJ American 

Book Co., 1912 

4. McConathy, Osbourne and others; "The I'usic Hour," 

Intermediate Teacher's Book, dilver Burdett k Co., 1931 

5. "Music Appreciation for Little Children," Educational 

Department, Victor Talking Machine Co., 1920 

6. "Music Appreciation for Children," Educational Department, 

RCA-Victor Co., Inc., 1930 

7. Parker, Horatio and others: "The Pro-res ive Music Series,f* 

Book One, dilver Burdette & Co., 1920 

:k.̂  
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5. Parker, and others: "Teacher's Manual," Vol. II, 

Silver Burdett &; Co., 1916 

9. Stone, Kathryn E: "Lessons in Music Understanding For 

Use in Elementary Schools." Manuel Art High School, 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

C. Periodicals 

1. ParAley, Nell and others: "The Teaching of Music in 

Texas,Public Schools," Dec. 1935 

2. Spell, Lola: "Making Friends in Music Land," No. 2537, 

Oct. 1925 

3. Reed, Frank L.: "Music Ilemory Stories," No. 2337, Oct., 

1932 

4. "The Etude," January 1929, The Progressive Education 

Association, Washin :ton, D. C. 

D. Materials Used 

1. Music hriting Books 

2. Song Books 

3. Books of Poems 

4. Pictures 

5. Piano 

6. Victrola 

7. Victrola iiecords 

S. Pictures of composers 

9. Wood, paint and saws 

10. Drawing paper 
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Fourth Grade Unit 

NATURE STUDY 

I. Birds, Flowers and Trees 

A. Teacher's Objectives 

1. To awaken the child to the beauty of autumn in Lubbock 

2. To teach the child the most common flowers, shrubs, 

and trees in Lubbock 

3. To teach the child,how to beautify his own home 

B, Child's Probable Aim 

1. To gather flowers 

2. To draw and color flowers 

3* To plant fall seeds 

4. To read and talk about flowers, birds and trees 

II. Egypt of Long Ago and Now 

A. Teacher's Objectives 

1. To give background for Biblical stories 

2. To compare early life with present 

3. To show man's control over nature 

4. To give an understanding of rrodiaction and change 

of goo ds 

5. To shov; the child life of the country 

B. Child's probable Aim 

1. To read Bible stories 

2. To make maps 

3 . To make some of the v;ays of t r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
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4« To re-enact Egyptian l i f e 

5. To give in pictures and s tor ies many of the hap

penings of the country 

III. Life in Switzerland 

A. Teacher's Objectives 

1. To give the child an insight into life in a cold 

country 

2. To give the child a comparison of the two countries 

(Egypt and Switzerland) 

3. To acquaint the child with maps, mountains, rivers, 

etc. 

4. To compare their home life with ours 

B. Child's probable aim 

1. To draw mountain scenery 

2. To draw maps 

3. To write and tell stories of Swiss homes 

4. To make Swiss costumes 

5. To read Swiss stories 

IV. Life of the Holland People 

A. Teacher's Objectives 

1. To give these children an opportunity to study a 

country that they wished to study l̂ st year 

2. To shov/ the cleanliness of the Dutch people 

3. To show the thrift of the Dutch people 

4. To /:ive the child interesting readinr 'laterial 
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B. C h i l d ' s Probable Aim 

1. To cons t ruc t windmills 

2 . To make Dutch costumes 

3 . To f ly k i t e s 

4. To write Dutch stories 

C. Probable tirae 

These units will likely cover from six to eight weeks, 

it is hard to say the definite time as it depends on the 

child's interest and ability. 
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Fifth Grade Unit 

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS IN OTHER LANDS 

I* Objectives 

A. To broaden the child's outlook on Christmas 

B. To give pupils an idea of a true universal Christmas spirit 

C. To help pupils realize and appreciate customs of other 

countries that are different from our own 

D. To awaken sympathetic interest in children of other lands 

II. Initiating the Unit 

A. Informal discussion of our own Christmas customs, back

ground, and history, together with discussions of earlier 

customs and the origin of Christras. Differences in 

types of "Santa Claus" discussed. (Use of 7 main topics, 

Sweden, Italy, Holland, Kexico, Switzerland, Germany, 

and fra nee) 

III. Statement of Big Problem 

A. Manner in vtfhich 7 countries named celebrate Christmas 

3. Ho\,r the spirit of /-iving is shown 

C. Types of ;ifts in eyic\i countr\ 

IV. : uestious to be Answered 

A. hhy is there laore than one kind of lanta Claus? 

:1. Do these couiitries celebrate Christmas on the sarie day 

that \ie celebrate? 

C. How do decorations in the countries differ? 

D. h'hy do the toys differ? 

k. 
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E. Do all people celebrate the birth of Christ on Christmas? 

V. Materials Needed for the Study 

A. Reference Books 

B. Material for booklets 

C. Souvenirs of foreign countries (if possible) 

VI. Subject Matter Contest 

A. Reading and English 

B. Spelling 

C. Social Science 

D. Fine Art 

VII. Character Development 

A, The attainment of the objectives will develop the 

child's character 

VIII. Permanent Materials for Files 

A. Teacher's notes, clippings, pictures, one or two copies 

I , of pupils' booklets 

i - IX. Bibliography 

A. Teacher 

1. Magazines 

a . The I n s t r u c t o r 

\ b . America::: Childhood 

I c . Tho Na t iona l Geo[^raphic 

2 . The v/orld Book 

3 . \TaY ..e Ce leb ra t e our h o l i d a y s 

B. Pup i l 

1 . Magazines 

a . Child Li fe 
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b . fl.ry Mate 

c . J u n i o r Home 

2. Citizenship Headers 

3. Our Little Cousin Series 

4- Journeys in Distant Lands 
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Fifth Grade Units 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

I. The Land of the Nile—Egypt (six weeks) 

A. Teacher's Objectives 

1. To give pupils a knowledge of people and life in 

a hot, dry country 

2. To give pupils some knowledge of the ancient and 

cultural civilization which existed during Biblical 

times 

B. Pupils' Alms 

1. To study about people in the land of the Nile 

2. To draw pictures depicting Egyptian life, former 

and present 

II. Christmas in Many Lands (three and a half weeks) 

A. Teacher's Objective 

1. To help the pupils learn how Christm,as is celebrated 

in various lands by song and custom 

B. Pupils' Aims 

1. To learn hov; the people of the different lands 

celebrate in various countries on Christams RUO during 

that season 

III. Scandinavian Countries (six weeks) 

A. Teacher's Objectives 

1. To give the pupils knoi/ledge of the people and 

I their customs 

2. To show hov; the strange pheonomenon of the lon̂ : nights 

^^^^^^^^ people anc the things they do 

•'(« 
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B. Pupils' Aim 

1. To learn some interesting facts of the Scandinavian 

countries and make a comparison with things in our 

country 

V. Mexico (six weeks) 

A. Teacher 's Objectives 

1. To awaken the pupils interest in their closest 

neighboring country 

2. To help them understand the life and customs in 

Mexico 

3. To show how our country is rapidly changing their 

customs 

4. To give the pupils some idea of the interesting 

history of Mexico 

B. Pupils' Aim 

1. To learn about the former and present conditions 

of the life and people in Mexico 
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Sixth Grade Unit 

UNIT ON MEXICO 

I. 

II. 

Setting 

A. Year: Third grade 

B. Number of students: 

C. Time: six weeks 

35 

D. School: average size (George R. Bean) 

Objectives 

A. General 

1. To develop a feeling of friendliness and sympathy 

for people of countries other than our own 

2. To develop an appreciation of the opportunities and 

favorable condition under v/hi6h Americans" live 

3» To help children realize and appreciate the rights 

of others 

B. Specific 

1. To develop social participation in the classroom 

2. To stimulate an interest in reading 

3. To learn more about the climate and its ef̂ '̂ ect on 

the people 

4. To learn more about the development of Ilexico 

5. To compare the industries of Mexico 'v,'ith those of 

the United States 

6. To know why Mexico is a helpful neighbor 

7. To learn to use reference and source material 
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d. To familiarize pupils with the County Library 

9. To give each child a responsibility of special 

service on a committee 

10. To develop proper organization and neatness of 

notebooks 

III. Approach Activities 

A. In addition to reading the text, read stories about: 

1. "Homes in Mexico" 

2. "Land of Manana" 

B. Collect pictiires of as many Mexican scenes as possible 

C. Collect curios from. Mexico and exhibit them 

D. Collect newspaper and magazine articles 

E. Select committees to attend to various activities 

IV. Developmental Activities 

A. Make a bulletin board and let children place pictures 

on it. 

B. Make a list of addresses from which free material can be 

obtained and ĥ v̂e children vjrite for paraphlets and leaf

lets containing pictures and descriptive materials of 

the country. 

C. Make miniature., homes 

D. Girls make i.iake and dress dolls as Mexicans 

E. Arrange books containing stories about Mexico on a shel^ 

in a bookcase. Appoint custodians, changing to give 

different children a turn to be librarian, to check out 

books to children to read at silent reading period? 
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F. Make a list of oceupations of the people of Mexico and 

compare them with those of the United States 

Q. Make a list of articles we get from Mexico and put list 

in notebook 

H. Have groups write stories on the following subjects and 

put in notebook 

V. Culminating Activities 

A. Plan and have a parent's day 

1. ^Children may write invitations on paper cut in shape 

of Mexico to parents, inviting them to visit Mexico 

with us. 

2. In getting ready for parent's day, v/e shall arrange 

stories, maps, and notebooks on table and bulletin 

board. 

3. Miniature homes and dolls will be arranged on table 

fitting surroundings. Two children will be at this 

table to explain anything or answer any question 

that may be asked. 

4* Children may shov/ the notebooks of Mexico made by 

the class. 

5. Sound film on "Sundays in Mexico 

6. Program presented by pupils 

a. Mexican song 

b. Mexican Hat Dance 

c. The Man Vsfho Conquered Mexico (story) 

d. Book review-- "In Mexico They Say" 
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B, Scrapbooks on Industries of Mexico 

VI. Correlation 

A• Reading 

B. Art and Handicraft 

C. Arithmetic 

D. Geography 

E. Nature Study 

F. History 

G. Speech 

H. Citizenship 

I. Oral and Written Composition 

J• Penmanship 

K. Spelling 

L. Manual Training 

M. Home Economics 

VII. Achievements from Unit on Mexico 

A. Bibliography 

B. Outline 

C. Book reports and reviews 

D. Letter writing and addressing of envelopes 

E. Invitations 

F. S t o r i e s , p.ra^^raphs and thenes 

G. Correction sliects 

H. Supplementary spelling words 

I. Oral reports and stories 

J. Doing research work and using reference books of all hin:!s 

K. heading for information 

^ 
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L« Reading for pleasure' 

M. Oo«*operatiTe work on c<»mnittees, stressing responsibility 

and initiative 

0. Films on "Sundays in Mexico" for audio-visual aids 

P. Art work on: 

; 1. invitations 

2. favors 

3* notebook covers 

4. maps 

5. lettering 

6. panela 

7. illustrations 

^. arrangement of pictures 

wi 
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Sixth Grade Unit 

VISITING OUR FRIENDS IN LATIN AMERICA 

I. Introduction 

During recent years an increasing amount of interest 

has been manifested in the subject of Pan Americanism. Since 

actual travel in these lands is virtually impossible for an 

entire group of children, an imaginary trip developed through 

a unit of work serves as a guide to Hispanic America. Such 

a unit is of benefit in creating experiences through which 

the pupils will gain knowledge and appreciation of the people 

who live on the other side of the Rio Grande. 

We began our visit in Mexico as she is our next door 

neighbor. Of all other foreign powers only Canada is so 

near to us physically as she is, and few others are so vit

ally connected with us in a political and economic v/ay. If 

we wish to xinderstand our own country's history, we are bound 

to look into that of our sister republic. For the sake of 

maintaining and improving our present relations, it is essen

tial that we learn to knovj as much as possible of the nature 

of the country, its climate, and its products, arid to appre

ciate the character of its people, their customs, and their 

national hopes and ideals. 

Unfortunately we know far too little about the Latin 

American nations, their background, their literature, art 

and philosophy. The unit is for the purpose of developin-; 
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in the children an attitude of tolerance, friendship, and 

appreciation toward Mexico. 

Since the child of Third Year Intermediate Level Is 

growing up at a very rapid rate, his interests are many and 

are easy to find. His broadening interests should be used 

to strengthen his tolerance of other races and to further 

the "Good Neighbor" policy. 

II. Problems and Aims 

It was the purpose of this study to plan and organize 

a unit of work for use in a social studies class for Third 

Year Intermediate children. The unit included a study of 

the history and /;eography of Mexico, and Spanish influences 

in the southwestern part of the United States. The Primary 

concern was to further the building of a bond between our 

countries. Sufficient consideration was given to economic 

conditions and to the gaining of factual knowledge. 

Related readin^,, oral and written composition, spelling, 

and art were emphasized as needed, but the main purpose was 

to meet the aim of the social studies in training for -ood 

citizenship and social efficiency. Many desirable outcomes 

were planned. 

A. Changes in attitudes and appreciations 

1. Toward environmental v/orlci changes 

a. 3ocial l..eritage 

b. Understaxiding of developmental processes 

c. Necessity of adaptation to a cha.v̂ îng environment 

d. Desirability of controlling nature 
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2. Towards groups of people 

a. Racial groups 

b. National groups 

c. Political groups 

d. Social groups 

e. Religious groups 

f. Economic groups 

g. Institutions 

h. Social practices 

3. Toward characteristics of groups of people 

a. Thrift 

b. Patriotism 

c. Independence 

d. Industry 

e. Ingenuity 

f. Intelligence 

^̂. Loyalty 

h. Broadmindedness 

i. Customs 

j. Modes of Living 

4. Tov/ard achievement 

a. Industrial 

b. Cultural 

c. Scientific 

d. Ethical 

e. Governmental 

f. Political 
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B. Changes in Behavior 

0. Knowledge and facts 

1. Dates 

2. Persons 

3. Cities 

4* Countries 

5. Possessions of the United States 

6. Continents 

7. Bodies of V/ater 

3. Rivers 

9. Mountains 

10. Great oceans 

11. Trade routes 

12. Sections and regions 

D. Development of Abilities 

1. To use information in solving problems 

2. To conform to social standards 

3. To follow instructions 

4. To maintain effective economic status 

E. Improvement in habits and skills 

The travel unit, "Visitin:3 Our Friends in Latin 

America" was carried out through pupil-teacher planning. 

Histoi y was used v̂ here practicable, but êor-raphy playod 

the leading role. Parallel readings, pictures, chp̂ rts, 

maps, diagrams, exhibits, drataatics, contests, booklets, 

films, and club activities were provided for in the study 

The subject content was leased on the niterial .̂ îven on 

:k. 
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the material given on Latin America in the state adopted 

text, but we obtained about twenty copies of "Our Southern 

Neighbors" by Meyer, Gray and Hancock and used this as 

our chief source of material, he found it better adapted 

to the futherance of the aims and desirable outcome of 

social studies, and to the development of a feeling of 

good will between the American nations. 

III. Objectives 

A. To develop a sympathetic understanding of the people of 

Mexico by acquiring a better knowledge of the home life, 

occupations, places of interest and recreational activities 

of our neighbors, so that a closer bond of friendship can 

be formed between our countries. 

B. To build up clearer concepts as to what a good neighbor 

country is and to develop an attitude of friendliness to

ward them. 

C. To cause the pupils to appreciate tt-eir own country more 

through a comparative study of tiioir neighbor country. 

D. To find out about the life of these people: 

1. How they look 

2 . Hov̂ ' they liv'c 

3 . hliat they u'Cur 

4 . What they ea t 

5. h'hat tt̂ eir customs arc 

6. Education, culture, and recreation 

E. To establish a spirit of tolerance and aoprociation for 

the Latin /imerican people in our own city and country. 

ilk. 
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Fi To show the human response to geographical conditions as 

iAexemplified in the lives of the people. 

G. To know Mexico as being made up of people with individual 

px̂ dbl«fn3, ̂ ov'.̂ rnment, ambitions, and not simply as foreign 

people with no relation to us or of any importance in 

things. 

H. To find out the location and size of Mexico, its physical 

features and its climate. 

I, To learn about the industries and products of Mexico and 

their trade with us. 

J. To learn about the ancient Indian civilizations of Mexico, 

their rise and decline. 

K. To learn something of the history of Mexico and its form 

of government. 

IV. Approaches 

The first approach was made toward work on a unit on 

Mexico when I read the children a story on a little Mexican 

boy who became a great artist. Tliere are several children in 

my room who are very interested in art work—some are quite 

talented. Any subject with art possibilities im;ediately 

fires their imagination. 

The next day Marshall Pharr broû snt a silver pin .riven 

his mother by her brother v/ho owns a silver mine near Man-

zanillo. Marshall's uncle married a native of texico, and 

has a son near Marshall's ay;e, \/e hegan talking-; of nis life 

in comparison with the v/ay boys in Texas live. Mirshall had 

numerous pictures to show as well as experiences to tell of 
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the boy's life and home. By the next day the children were 

bringing stories, pictures, souvenirs, and experiences. Al

ready booklet ideas, plays, pro !;rams, and desired exhibits 

were in the making. 

V̂e set aside a special space on the bulletin board for 

all pictures and articles pertaining to Mexico. This space 

spread out until near the completion of our study, it covered 

the .̂reater portion of our board. 

On a table we displayed Mexican articles. Two large 

serapes were suspended from the molding to lend atmosphere 

as well as to best show their design and coloring. Before 

the completions of the unit, a rather nice display was on 

hand. 

hith such nice booklet covers in the making, it was only 

natural to work out an outline for the material inside. To

gether we worked out the following: 

V. Reference Outline for Mexico 

A. Physical Features 

1. Location 

2. Area 

3. Mountains and Plateaus 

4. Great Peninsulas 

5. Isthmus of Tehuantepec 

6. Coastal Lowlands 

7. Rivers 

B. Lakes 

B. Climate and Rainfall 
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C. History 

1. Aboriginal Mexico 

2. Spanish Conquest and Occupation 

3. Beginning of Mexican National Period 

4. Maximilian in Mexico 

5. Mexico Today 

D. People of Mexico 

1. Racial Variations 

2. Clothing 

3. Customs 

4. iieligion 

5. Houses 

6. Food 

7. recreation 

6, Education 

9. Holidays 

10. Furniture 

E. Natural ̂ iesources 

1. Arable Land 

2. Forests 

3. Minerals 

F. Industries 

1. Agricaltiu'e 

2. StociL Raising 

3. Mining 

4. Oil 

5. l ianufacturing 

f\ ^rtsr ind Hrafts 
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G. Transportation and Commerce 

H. Cities 

I. Government 

J. Cultural Achievement 

The outline did not prove so factual as I at first 

feared. From it we were able to deviate as far into any 

phase of the subject we desired and yet have a solid founda

tion for our findings and experiences. 

Most of the factual, cultural, and economic problems of 

the country were studied as a direct result of some pupil or 

pupil's interest. One outstanding example of this was when 

we discovered the symbol, the eagle and the serpent, on the 

Mexican flag. The reading of this story to the children led 

to a desire to know more of the Aztecs and even earlier civ

ilizations. We immediately brought together all the pictures 

available on the Toltecs, Mayas, and Aztecs and read all the 

stories, legends, and references we could find. A wealth of 

material w is found on Cortez and the resulting Spanish in

fluence. 

Oral and written reports were nade on every possible 

subject. Most of these reports grew out of the pupils' de

sire to learn more about sone special subject. Some of our 

outstanding reports were Lh.de on such subjects as cities, 

minerals, handicrafts, anim.als, roads, mountains, climate, 

Cortez, Juarez, Montezuma, Trench occupation adobe, foods, 

pulque and mescal, reli_;ion, dress, amuser.ents, stock raisin̂ ;, 

pearl fishin,;, oil, fruits, cacao, rubber, rope maki: chicle, 
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early civilizations, legends, and transportation. 

We had three picture shows, "People of Mexico," "Chil

dren of Mexico," and "Arts and Crafts of Mexico," while we 

were studying this unit. It so happened that several travelogs 

on Mexico were shown at local theatres during this period. 

A nximber of the children managed to see these. 

In their mtisic class Miss Watson taught the children 

several songs in Spanish. Miss Hale helped vdth this, coming 

in several times to help us with our pronunciations and 

songs. 

In developing our unit emphasis was laid on the social 

studies' outcome. However, as much as possible we integrated 

our other studies into our work. Naturally, except for reme

dial work most of our oral and silent readin:̂  during this 

period was done on work directly or indirectly pertaining 

to Mexico. 

Our language arts classes were often used in finding and 

reporting (or paper and orally) particular phases ofthe prob

lem. By this method we learned hov; to locate information 

through the use of the index, use of table of contents, study 

of chapter and topic headings, study of pictures, maps, charts, 

and diagrams. V/e also did much v/ork on vocabulary improvo.ient 

by watching for tmd pronouncing new \rords, getting the use o'' 

the words in sentences, and use of the dictionary. In our 

booklets we included a 11't of new words. Our oral renorts 

and stories were used for oral speech improvement as well 

as .gaining factual knov/ledge. 

file:///rords
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Our understanding and appreciation of good citizenship 

was constantly dwelt upon as is natural in the study of a for

eign country. 

VI. Culminating Activities 

As we were nearing the close of our unit at Christmas 

time, we decided to combine our Christmas party with our 

study. Ever since the first child had read of the Mexican 

Christmas, the children were most anxious for a pinata. Days 

before the holidays pinatas were made of large paper bags. 

We selected the most attractive (also the sturdiest) bag 

to use. It was a large painted pig covered vdth designs 

much like the ones found on the pigs that fill most Mexican 

markets. He was stuffed to overflowing with nuts, candy, 

and fruits. 

As we invited our parents, we put on exhibit all the art 

work the children had done including pictures, maps and book

lets. Our bulletin boards were covered with pictures and 

articles, Mexican hats, a mural, and the already- mentioned 

serapes. All the handicrafts, je\;elry, and souvenirs were 

arranged on a table. 

After Christmas when we completed oiu- study, we went 

to the Mexican Inn for a Mexican supper. Our parents v<7ere 

invited to meet v/ith us for this. 

VII. Evaluation of the Unit 

Many tests, written and oral, were given tov/ard the 

completion of our unit for us to evaluate the v;ort!; of our 

studies. The children v/rote short papers on what the study 
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had meant to them. The natural pride and disappointment 

resulted when these papers were checked. On the whole, I 

felt that most of our objectives were reached. Sometimes I 

wondered if I had stressed appreciation and tmderstanding of 

the peopley appreciation of our own country, friendliness 

and tolerance at the expense of factual knowledge. However, 

as time has passed and we have cause to discuss Mexico in 

comparison with some other country, I realize the facts were 

learned more or less incidentally, as necessary to an under

standing of the les^ tangible objectives. 

The children definitely appreciate the effects of geo

graphical conditions on the lives of the people. They realize 

that the people of Mexico cannot be judged by the so-called 

Mexicans we find in this part of the country. 

Their understanding of the early civilizations, Toltec, 

Maya, and Aztec, and history was evidenced especially in 

their references to it when we studied the Incas and Pizarro. 

It was surprising how the lives of the e arly inhabitants 

as well as the people of today had been impressed on them. 

Continual comparisons are made between Mexico and each 

country we have studied since. 

Our study of climatic zones has proved most helpful 

in the work v^ich has followed. 

More than anything else, the children raade advancement 

in their oral and written expression, in their abilit3̂  to ̂ rork 

together, in ability to organize these facts. 

,ii^ 
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Chapter III 

THE PERIOD FROM SEPTEMBER, 193^, TO MAY, 1943 

Purpose of this Chapter 

This chapter will show later developments in unit teach

ing in Lubbock elementary schools and a sampling of units that 

were written during the period from September, 193^, to May, 

1943. 

• The Technique of Proced\ire for this Period 

During this period from September, 193^, to May, 1943, 

unit teaching in the Lubbock schools was increasing in scope. 

All teachers, new and old, were using Dr. Jackson's and Dr. 

Irvin's book, "The Unit Method of Learning and Teaching." 

The records show that unit teaching was receiving more emphasis 

in all the grade schools. Teachers in the first six years 

were working and keeping their units. OrT^anization and con

tinued growth in each unit \vas emphasized. The teachers of 

the primary and intermediate levels -ealized that to guide 

children into worthwhile liviuL-̂  through their O^T: self-

directed interests is no sr-.all task. Instead of requiring 

less preparation on the part of the teachers than does the more 

formal type of teaching, it demands continuous research into 

live subject-matter fields, experimentation with skills de

manded an intensive thought in the matter o^ the actual 

teachinf^ procedure. 

; ^ . 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE BULLETIN 

Lubbock Elementary Schools 

Number 1 

The following report of the social science committee is 

merely preliminary, and is concerned not so much with a final 

delimitation of areas for the several age grade levels and the 

setting up of type units (both of which problems require further 

study) as will allocation of specific subject matter areas to 

certain years, in* order to prevent some of the overlapping which 

occurs when nonsuch delimitation is made. 

The social studies are in all grades to be considered as a 

major area. The natural sciences, language arts, arithmetic, and 

to some degree arts and music, are to be considered mainly as aspects 

of the social science areas. This major emphasis on the social 

studies is not intended to preclude units in other areas; but it 

is meant to emphasize the integration which normally exists be

tween social studies and all other phases of knowledge, skill 

and appreciation. 

It is recommended that no units be studied which are allocated 

to a more advance ,:rade level, and in the case it seer̂ s advisable 

to select an area of work not covered by the ĉ roup at an earlier 

stage, that such selection be made at not more than one year belo-

the grade level of the ij;roup in question. In any case, no selection 

from lower grade areas should be made without caref̂ l̂ checking" of 

the previous work of all members of the roup. Thf fact that sre-
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cific units are allocated to specific years does not, however, 

preclude the casual reading of stories v^ich may be found in lower 

grade readers, nor the carrying on of related activities incident 

to the story so long as these are not expanded Into a unit. Such 

incidental experiences often whet the appetite for later study. 

It is also suggested that the Course of Study for Primary 

and Elementary Grades be consulted frequently as a reference, and 

that each teacher make a record of her impression of its strong and 

weak point with a view to adapting its content to our local needs. 

The Social Science Committee gratefully acknowledges the 

work of the Central Committee of 1937. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOii FIRST YEAR 

Area Possible Units 

Social 1. The home 

Studies 2. Pets 

care 

b. habits 

3. Farm 

Sugg:ested Emphases and Procedures 

At the earliest opportunity the child 

should be made to feel that he is 

an integral part of the world in which 

he lives and that upon him, as a nerher 

of society, certain responsibilities 

are ploced. Since the home is the only 

society he knov/s, the \;ork in school 

should progress froî . that point. 

Thus the child is carried fro--; the 

known to the unknown. He is mide tn 

feel a deeper consciousness of his 

present environment; appreciati-̂ n for 

the home, as the basic social unit, is 
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made known to him; the care for the 

home and its members is developed; 

and from the study of the home and 

of the farm, his horizon is extended 

and he begins to see the logical in

terdependence of home and farm groups. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SECOND YEAR 

Area Possible Units 

Social Community as a whole 

Studies a. grocery store 

b. bakery 

c. cafe 

d. church 

I; M 

e. post office 

f. library 

g. parks 

h. fire station 

i. filling station 

j. airports 

k. hospitals 

1. barbershops 

m. beautyshops 

Suggested Emphases and Procedures 

Through the study of the community 

the child is made to realise the 

social influences that control his 

life and the lives of those about 

him in a broader field than through 

the study of the home and the farm. 

Here he learns that the interest of 

the individual are considered only 

in so far as they r̂e in hnrmony 

with the good of the whole. Here 

deeper understanding of the v/orkers 

of the coriYiunity and the interdepen

dence of nan is developed. Many 

opportunities ,̂ ive rise to thinking, 

reasoning, and critical jud>̂ ment on 

the part of the child. In this 

situation tiie child creates for 

himself a miniature world. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THIRD GRADE 

Area Possible Units 

Social 1. Indians 

Studies 2. Mexicans 

3* Colonial 

4. Pioneer 

Aspects of the above 

which merit special 

consideration 

1. Food 

a. source of food 

b. preparation of 

food 

c. preservation 

d. distribution 

2. Clothing 

a. source 

b. making of 

clothing 

c. care and 

selection 

d. distribution 

3. Shelter 

a. source of 

material 

b. types of 

homes 

''•%-iL 

Suggested Emphases and Procedures 

In the third year the child should 

be led to observe the habits and 

customs of neighboring races, and 

from this study the child is carried 

back to Colonial and Pioneer days, 

laying a basis for comparison of 

early modes of living with modern 

living condition. 

This is most readily accom.plished 

through studying about children of 

other peoples, since children of eight 

to ten years are not deeply interested 

in adult life or problems. Again, 

children of this at';e are less inter

ested in the general topics of food, 

shelter, and transportation than in 

these same subjects viewed as prob

lems of a specific ,:roup; e. g., 

food as a {general topic is too ab

stract for sustained interest, and 

children have too little experience 

to •;rasp its significance. Every 

child, hov/ever, v/ishes to 1 : ô. v/hat 

other children eat, wear, where they 

live, hov/ they ric'e, etc. 
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4« Light and Heat 

a. sun 

b. fire 

c. fuel (wood, 

coal, oil, 

gas) 

d. electricity 

5. Transportation 

a. waterways 

b. airways 

c• landways 

In the third grade, therefore, it 

may not prove wise to study any of 

the topics in the text as units. 

Instead, the text may be relegated 

to the position of a reference 

book, and consulted as the children 

study other peoples of the past 

and present time. 

Learning about transportation, 

food and shelter as they are re

lated to specific people will take 

the child again and again to the 

text. He need not "read through" 

it at any time and should not be 

required to do so. 

RECOMI-IENDATIONS FOdc FIFTH YEAR 

Previev/ to All Units 

Topic: "Steps Toward the Discovery of America" 

Material: History—Chapters I, II and III 

Geography—Unit One: "Lookin:-; at the United States as 

One Big Comitry" 

Unit I 

Topic: Colonization 

: ^ 
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Material: History—Chapter IV, V, VI, and VII 

Geography—New England States and Middle Atlantic States 

Sub Unit to Unit II 

Topic: The Beginning of the United States 

Material: History—Chapter IX, X, XI, and XII 

Unit II 

Topic: Growth of the United States (Pioneers) 

Material: History—Chapters XIII, XIV, XV, XVI, XVII, XVIII, XIX, 

XX, and XXI 

Geography—Southern States, North Central States, and 

' Western States 

Preview to Second Semester 

Topic: The Civil War Period 

Material: History—Chapters XXI, XXII, XXIII 

Unit III 

Topic: Our Nation Today 

Material: History—Chapters XXV, X.tVI, XXVII 

Geography—CoriiViUnication, Inventions, Cities, and 

' • National Parks 

Unit IV 

Topic: Neighbors of the United States 

1. Canada 

2. Mexico :m6 the Carribean Lands 

3. Our Island Dependencies in the Pacific 

4. South America 
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Social Science Bulletin 

Lubbock Elementary Schools 

1939 1940 

Ntimber II 

The following report of the social science committee is sub

mitted for your criticism and approval. The committee has endeavored 

to delimit areas for the several grade levels and to set up a sug

gested list of units for each level. They hope this will prevent 

some of the overlapping which comes ̂ e n no such delimitation is 

made. 

The social studies in all grades are to be considered as a 

major area. The natural science, language arts, arithmetic, and 

to some degree arts and music, are to be considered mainly as 

aspects of social science areas. This major emphasis on the 

social studies is not intended to preclude units in other areas; 

but it is meant to emphasize the integration which non ally exists 

between social studies and all other phases of knowledge, skill 

and appreciation. It is recommended that no units be studied 

iirtiich are allocated to a more advanced •irade level, and in case it 

seems advisable to select an area of v/ork not covered hy the group 

at an earlier sta/,e, that such selection be liiade at n̂ t more than 

one year below the ^rade level of the ;roup in question. In any 

case no selection from lower ĵ rade areas should be made without 

careful checking of the previous v/̂ rk of all members of t]\e roup. 
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The fact that specific units are allocated to specific years 

does not, however, preclude the casual reading of stories which 

may be found in basic or supplementary readers, nor the carrying 

on of related activities incident to the story so long as these 

are not expanded into an exhaustive study. Such incidental ex

periences often v^et the appetite for later study. 

Because in its broader sense tte field of social science 

embodies the field of natural science, the committee has included 

in the list of sug.iiested units several topics in the field of nat

ural science. It should be remembered, however, that such natural 

subjects as trees, birds, flowers, etc., cannot be limited to any 

age or grade level but may be used anywhere as the need for or 

interest in such field arises. 

The present Social Science Committee gratefully acknowledges 

the work of the Social Science Committee of 193^ and 1939 for the 

general concepts compiled and for other valuable v/ork which forms 

the foundation for the work of the present corrmittee. The State 

Course of Study is also an invaluable source of su;;:;estlon and 

should be freely consulted. This bulletin is supplementary to, 

but in no sense a substitute for that v-ork. The couaittee L&S 

not attempted in these pages to do more than present concepts 

and delimit areas for tiie Lubbock schools. The more general 

aspects of social science vh.ich need consideration \'ill he the 

subject of later bulletins. 

Social Science Concepts to be Developed 

1. Our present social order is cou.posed of an inter

dependent economic and practical society. 
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2. Our present living conditions are an outgrowth of 

progressive developments. 

3* Each individual should be an effective participant of 

the present and a promoter of future progress. 

4. Comforts and conveniences of life are brought to man 

through his ability to utilize factors existing in his 

natural environment. 

5. A co-operative attitude toward all classes, races and 

nations is a desirable characteristic of the individual 

members of society. 

6. The individual is enabled to take his place intelligently 

in society by collecting, evaluating, or ::;anizing and 

using social data in forming his own conclusions. 

Are^ 

Social Studies 

RECOM;ENDATIONS ?02 FIRST YEAR 

Possible Units 

1 . The Hoi-e 

2. Pe t s 

a . care 

b . h a b i t s 

3 . Farm 

Suggested Emphases and Procedures 

At the earliest opportunity the chile -hould be made to feel 

that he is an integral part of the -arid in which he lives .::ind 

that upon him, as a Member of society, certain responsibilities 

are placed. 3ince the hoi-e is the only society he knows, the 

work in school should projxess from that point. Thus the child 

k.. 
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is made to feel a deeper consciousness of his present environment; 

appreciation for the home, as the basic social unit, is made known 

to him; the care for the home and its members is developed and 

from the study of the home and the farm his horizon is extended 

and he begins to see the logical interdependence of home and farm 

groups. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SECOND YEAR 

Area Possible Units 

Social Studies Community as a Whole 

a. grocery store 

b. bakery 

c. cafe 

d. church 

e. postoffice 

f. library 

g. parks 

h. fire stations 

i, filling stations 

j. airports 

k. hospitals 

1. barber shops 

m. beauty parlors 

Su/̂ jb̂ ested Eiuphases and Procedures 

Through the study of the com^unity the child is mnde to 

realii:e the social influences that control his li*"e and the lives 

of those about him in a broader field than through the study of 

Ik. i 
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the home and the farm. Here he learns that the interests of the 

individuals are considered only in so far as they are in harmony 

with the good of the whole. Here deeper understanding of the 

works of the community and the interdependence of man is developed. 

Many opportunities give rise to thinking, reasoning, and critical 

judgment on the part of the child. In this situation the child 

creates for himself a miniature world. 

RECOMl̂ iENDATIONS FOR THh THIRD GRADE 

Area Possible Units 

1. Holland 

2. Mexico—Instructor, Dec. '37 

3. Transportation 

4. Educating for Safety 

5. How Mail is Handled—Instructor, 

Feb. »37 

6. How the Community Helps Us In 

Learning to Live To;:;ether—Texas 

Course of Study 

7. Hov/ the Com .unity Helps the Fanily 

to Play—Texas Course of Study 

8» Hov the Connunity Helps t' e Family 

Have Good Health--Texas Coirrse of 

Study 

9. \s'hat M ikes a Good Citizen— 

Instructor Feb. *3^ 

a. Friei^dliness 

[JhfaHL 
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b. Cleanliness 

c. Kindness 

I Topics Which May Prove of Interest in Natural Science: 

1. Light: what it does for us. 

2. Rocks: kinds, how they differ—Ins. Feb., »39 

3« Rocks: uses how-they are used—Ins. Sept. '39 

f 4. Learning about our Plants—Ins. Sept. '39 

5. Bird Life in West Texas 

6. Animals 

7. We Study Wild Flowers—Ins. April '37 

It is suggested that the third grade cover not fewer than 

four units nor more than seven. Concepts 2, 3, 4, and 5 may be 

enlarged with the study of these units. 

RECOMIENDATIONS FOR FOURTH YEAR 

Area Possible Units 
MWiaaBiaaaB ii i I ii n • im i . . . 

Social Studies A. Peoples and Places 

1. American Indians 

2. Eskimos 

3.' Egypt and the Sahara Desert 

4. The Amazon Basin 

5. The Conro Region 

6. Switzerland 

7. The h.cditerranean lea and Lands (any 

of the lands that the te iclier desires 

may be stressed) 

lb. 
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B. 

3. China, Japan, or Hawaii 

Community Life 

1. Beautifying the School 

2. Health and Safety 

3. Fire Prevention 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Thrift in the Home and Community 

Our Water Supply 

Contagious Diseases—How to Take Care 

of the Sick and Protect the V̂ ell 

C. Nature Study 

1. Fall Flowers of Lubbock 

2. Bird Life on the Plains 

3. Trees of Lubbock 

4. Our Climate and Weather 

5. The Care and Uses of Animals 

6. Types of Plants Used for Food 

RECOMviENDATIONS FOR FIFTH YlĥiR 

In planning the work of the year the teacher should remem.ber 

that the child of ten or twelve years has very little conception 

of the passage of time and cannot achieve a "perspective" over 

three centuries. The significance of chronological order is 

largely lost upon him. It is wiser to study units as the interest 

and need require than to be confined to textbook order. If the 

children are interested first in housing in Lubbock, then in the 

homes of pioneers, later still in explorin,̂ : the west, and finally 

in finding v/here all the explorers c:v le ̂ >oia, there is not a reason 
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why they should not study them in that order. Constant reference 

to a graphic chronological chart does more to place events than 

does the order of presentation. The teacher v^o keep the time 

factor in view by asking, "did this happen before the pilgrims 

came, or afterward?" will do more to establish time concept than 

the teacher who adheres strictly to chronological order. 

In short, logical order is very seldom psychological; we 

must remember that we a?e teaching children rather tlan subjects. 

It is suggested that not less than four, nor more than eight 

units be attempted; and that a balance between local and historical 

problems be maintained. 

The central theme for the year is the United States—its 

resources, history and neighbors. 

A. Problems Related to the Country at Large 

1. Discovering a New t'orld 

2. Living in Pioneer Times in North Arierica 

(Settlenient of the Colonies, Production, Dis

tribution, Consumption) 

3. The Grov/th of the United States from Thirteen 

Colonies to its Present State 

4. Slavery and the Social Proble:.s it has Brought Us 

5. h'here the AineriCdn People Live 

(E.irly Honsing in America, the best and \;orst hoTies, 

causes of poor housinr, our resources for housin:^, 

the national progr .-i for better housing, house 

plans and the builders) 
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6. The Reclamation Projects in the United States (swamps 

and deserts) 

7. The Source of Power in the United States and tliere 

Each is Located 

8. Problems Facing the United States Today (unemploy

ment, use of leisure time, immigration, social 

security, health security) 

9. Our National Parks and Playgrounds of the United 

States 

10. Our Northern and Southern Neighbors (Canada, Alaska, 

Mexico, and the Carribean Lands) 

11. Distribution of Population in the United States 

and its Causes 

12. Recreation in the United States and its Evolution 

(Necessity, early American, Modern Sports, 

Amusement Centers, National Organizations, Costs, 

etc.) 

13. Hov/ America Dresses 

(Rav.- iriaterial and regions v/here produced, textile 

mills, manufacturin5:; plants, retail stores) 

B, Problems Predominately Local in Significance 

1, Lubbock^s Airport and its rossibilities 

2, How Lubbock May Justify its Claim to Being the 

Cleanest City in Texas (water supply, sewap.e disposal, 

street cleaning, ::â bage disposal and health 

quarantines) 

3, Our Local Utilities and l/hat T'l-ey Do for Us 

Hkik, 
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4* How Our City is Governed 

5. What Makes a Good Citizen 

6. For futher suggestions see State Course of Study, 

pp. 66, 67 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SIXTH GRADE 

N. B. See introductory note for fith grade. This is Important 

Area Suggested Units—First Semester 

Social Studies 1. Living with the Europeans Awhile 

2. Life in the Orient 

3. The Value of Australia as a Continent 

4. Antartica—A Frozen Land and Its Growing 

Importance 

5. Safety—Simple -lorr.edies and Preventions 

6. Thrift in Our Own Community 

General Concepts that nay ĥe emphasized in the development 

of the suggested units. Concept nurt.ber 1, 4, ^^d 5 v/hich are 

listed above. 

Objectives that î ay be stressed in the developivient of units 

sugî ested above: 

1. An increased knov/led,:;.e that nan e;;crts control over nature. 

2. A bro'ider understandin,- of the effect of weather on a 

conm unity. 

3 . An under St audi n.;: of the p r o b l c . s t h a t o ther peop les .nd 

races have an() hov they ..olvti therv. 

BJlihiyi 
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Suggested Units—Second Semester 

1. Getting acquainted with Texas as it is 

;̂i•̂;̂J today. 

. 2. The growth and development of Our Own State 

3. Getting acquainted with Texas Heroes-

Past and Present 

4. Discovering and Conserving the Natural 

Resources of Texas 

5. Successful Citizens of Our Own City 

6. Contributions that Have Been Made to 

Easier Living 

7. Mexico—Its Connection with Texas History 

B, Vacationing in Texas—(Emphasis) 

General concepts that may be stressed in the development of 

the second semester units. 

Numbers 2, 3i 4, and 5, which are listed above 

Objectives that may be stressed in the development of second 

semester units: 

1. Inventions develop to satisfy felt needs 

2. Reference material helps to satisfy the need for in

formation 

3. People of different races have co-operated to make 

Texas what it is today. 

4. Each com;.iunity plays an irayortaiit part in the developrer.t 

of the whole. 

5. Gifts of culture and overni.ent are handed down rom 

generation to generation. 

Tf- -Jo aij.(x-f».>.i-o,̂  t.h.-̂t n )t lc;s.5 than five nor fioro than ei dat 
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tmits be taken up during the year. 

' Social Science Bulletin 

Lubbock Elementary Schools 

Number 3 September, 1941 

The piurpose of this bulletiu is to recommend and encourage 

the collection of materials for a broad program of social sciences 

in the elementary grades. To the end that this objective may be 

realized, the Committee submits the following suggestions relating 

to materials that it deems necessary ôr a vital and enriched 

social studies. 

Because the Coa littee feels that proper materials are, in 

many cases, difficult for teachers to get, classrooms not equipped, a 

committee is sug:;esting the settin- up o/' a depository for those 

materials v^ich may be t )o expensive or too rare for every class 

room to have. It is the plan of the Committee that this depository 

be drawn upon for materials by class room teachers \hen the need 

for the raterials rise. 

Tids report vdll c ..;::e3t the minimum nuterials that should be 

in every class r>o:n in the fourth, fifth, and sixth year rooms, 

together with a 3u..--;6::tod list of materials tl it should be in

corporated in t;ie central collection or depository. Vliile we 

desire to make our suggestions as inclusivs as possible, vo hnv>, 

also taken into cor.sider^aion the cost of these', materials, -̂lud 
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it is our belief that this list is v.ithin the grasp of every 

class room in the Lubbock schools. 

Social Science Committee 

I'rs. E, B. Speck, Chairman 

Mr. X cT̂ lroy Ray 

Miss Verlin Cooke 

Mrs. Lattie Rankin 

Mrs, ir: ith Smith 

Mrs. riuby Holioway 
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SUGGESTED MATERIALS FOR CLASS ROOMS 

1. Book cases 

2. Bulletin boards (As large as possible) 

3. Museum cabinet or table 

4. A file for pictures 

5» A file for newspaper and magazine clippings 

6. Set of maps (These should be available to class rooms) 

a . V/orld globe 

b. Wall maps 

(1 

(2 

(3 

North America 

South America 

Europe 

(4i Asia 

(5) Africa 

(6) Australia 

(7) Texas 

(a) United 3tates 

(9) Uar Map—Map Editor, 

W. B. A. P., Fort V/orth, Texas 

Price—25 ^ 

Desk maps (Outline maps) 

(1) V/orld 

(2) I oi- t̂h America 

(3) Europe 

(4) South America 

(5) Asia 

^ 
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(6) Africa 

(?) Texas (local filling stations) 

(S) United States (local filling stations) 

(9) Lubbock City (Chamber of Commerce) 

(10) Lubbock County 

(11) Weather Maps and Charts (U. 3. Weather Bureau, 

Washington, D. C.) 

7. Books 

a. Series of geographical readers 

(1) Home Life Around the V/orld 

(2) Our Vorld and Others 

b. Historical fiction (on every country) 

c. Biography 

d. Supplementary texts 

e. Out-of-adoption texts 

f. Reference hooks (Tv/o sets available) 

3. Periodicals 

a. Daily paper (Local paper first; a stnte paper, if 

available) 

b . Vorld .Kln;anac hew York Vorld Telegram, 

ru Y. C, Price —70^ 

c. Texas Almanac The Dallas hews, Dallas, 

Price about 60?{ 

-a'-rerican hdi.ication Press d. heekly headers 

(For all grade 

levels) 

400 3. Front St., N. Y, 

Price 20̂ ! per pupil 
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e. Current E v e n t s — — single subscriptions—75^ 

9* Pictures 

All types relating to units of work undertaken in 

social studies. These should be filed in order to 

preserve them, and to make them more accessible. 

a. Pictures of Central American, South American subjects 

Pan American Building 

V/ashington, D. C, 

b. Picture scripts. Hale Company 

Milwaukee, V/lsconsin 

Single copy-—15^ 

Two or more-—100 each 

c. Travel folders—Any railroad or steamship 

company. Free. Chambers 

of Commerce, Park Boards. 

Free. 

Bus Lines 

Publishing; Companies 

Information Bureaus 

d. Post cards 

e. Tropical collection of j-ictures in booklet for -

(Outcoirie of pupil activity) 

f. Silhouettes of historical characters 

g. Pictures of historical characters 
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h,. Instructor Series of Illustrated Units—F. A. Owens 

Publishing Company, 

Dansville, N. Y. 

Price—30^ per series 

Plan had been made to establish a central depository at one 

of the elementary schools this fall, but because of crowded con

ditions this plan will iiave to be postponed for the present. How

ever, if teachers have material suĝ êsted in the following outline 

and want to donate it to the central depository, the visual aids 

committee in your building will assist you in takin-: care of it 

until provision can be made for a central depository. 

SUGGESTED MATERIiaS FOil DEPOSITORY 

1. Books 

a. Readers, old and out-of-adoption 

bv Books too expensive for rooms to buy 

c. Picture books 

d. Photostatic copies of origin'.1 documents 

e. Photostatic copies of old nnv̂ -paper hud magazines 

2 . F i l e s 

a. One l o c a l ncivspaper 

b . One s t a t e paper 

c . deoi^raphic ...agazines 

3 . Booklets 

a . Scrap books made by jrout-s or i n d i / i d u a l - tha t are 

e spec i a l l y \.orthvdnile 
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b. Books or compiled information about different 

countries, etc. 

4. Pictorial Maps 

5. Graph—Indicating comparative areas and populations of 

countries 

6. Charts—Giving exports, imports, industries, etc., of 

countries as Switzerland, Egypt, etc. 

7. Motion picture films bought by the school 

8. Opaque projector 

9. Stereoscope and pictures 

10. Museum Articles 

a. Rock collections 

b. Soil specimens 

c. Plant collections (pressed and mounted) 

d. Mineral ores 

e. Textile collections 

f. Insect colloctioiis (mounted) 

JLJL . 

12. 

Flags 

a. Six f lags of Texas 

b. Betsy Ross f lag 

c . x^lags of fov'ji:^ coi intr ies 

Models 

a. boats 

(1) Old sailing ship 

(2) Viking boats 

(3) Modern boats 

(4) Indian canoes, etc. 

ilk. 
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b. Wagons 

(1) Conestoga 

(2) Prairie schooner 

(3) Freight wagon, etc. 

c. Stage coach 

d. Trains 

(1) Old 

(2) Modern 

(3) Stream.lined 

e. Airplanes: all kinds 

f. Ox cart 

13. Sample units 

14. Daily logs of units actually taught in this system or 

any other 

15. Mounted specimens 

16. Local materials 

1. Ono set of the "aix Flags of Texas*' 

2. Purchase of books 

'î . 
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First Grade Unit 

PETS 

I. Objectives 

A« General 

1. To give a keener interest in school life 

2. To bridge the .̂-ap between home and school 

3. To help realize the importance of caring for pets 

4. To give greater pleasiu*© in owning a pet 

5- To develop reading readiness and to begin more 

formal reading for those who are ready 

B. Specific 

1. To help teach free expression in talkin,; about pets, 

and enjoyi:;ent in talking to other children about them 

2. To teach adjustment to specific tasks and or,:̂ anii;cd 

work. 

3. To develop curiosity about the care of pets 

4. To develop creative tiiinkinj 

5. i'o create a desix̂ e in t^vory chile* *o care for his 

J vvn po t 

6. To develop ability to listGu tiirou;;a u:je of jon,:"3, 

rh.ym03 and jtories 

7. To develop ability co or,;ani.se ideas fjr strries 

to be draniatized and ej^perhence charts 

'o. To develop greater desire to read thron;;» use of 

experience charts 
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9. To develop correct eye movement, and in some cases 

recognition of phrase words. 

II. Approach Activities 

A. Pets brought to school, one every three days 

B. Stories told of pets and few experience charts made 

I C. Pictures of pets brought and talked about in language 

hour 

D. P i c tu r e s mounted and named 

E. P ic tu res drawn of each pet and b e s t se lec ted t o be put 

above s to ry \ / r i t t en about tha t pet 

F. Pets modeled from clay and labe led 

G. Songs learned about p e t s , s t o r i e s and poems read by 

teacher to pupi l s 

H. As each pet was brought, the following v/as discussed: 

1. V/hat food and drink pet should have 

2. V/hay type s h e l t e r or home pet should have 

3 . How to keep p e t ' s borne clean 

4 . h'hether pet should be handled 

5. hhy some pets have fur , others fea thers and hOv-

t h e i r physical make-up a f fec t s the v/ay they l ive 

6. ".iiat value and uses pe ts have 

I . Trip to Aniial Hospi tal 

1. Plariaing t r i p 

a. hote wr i t t en hy each chi ld to his lOther a3kin^ 

permission to v i s i t Animal Hospit il 

b . L i s t compiled of observatiori-; to he made and 

questions t o bo answered 
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J. 

c. Groups aaaignod curtain of these details to 

look for 

d. Transportation plamied by children who decided: 

(1) Number cars needed 

(2) Number of children to ride in each car 

(3) Duties for patrolnar. elected for each car 

2. Taking Trip 

a. Children eager to c irry out planned activities 

b. Children pleased over roaponaibility of having 

details to look for, of bein ̂, patrolman, of 

counting animals, etc. 

After returning from trip 

1. Note of thanka written to hr. Cox of /vuimal Hospital 

a. Contents decided on by children 

b. hnvelop for mallin,̂ ;̂ ten best letters brought 

by pupil 

2. Chart of conpiled observations to be .•::•„:;(:e and 

(;ue.L.tionj to ho aated, cheched for rr-sults 

Invitation proposed to other fir.it ^vide childr.,n 

to tell thorn about trip, show childrcns' r-voritc 

pets and tell what thev learned ahout pets. 

4. Booklets made 

a. Picturoa o:" a dz^^ a h.ittcn, a d\\Q.\.^ a p .rrot, 

and a rabbit to he dravn or cut out to be ii.-

ciudcd by each child 

h. hlabjration encour:A.̂ ;ed upoii b:;oklot 

c. .surprise aou;::ht by nev/ ideas, off'/ct:: in use 

http://fir.it
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/•../ 

of colored paper, ribbon, rubber stamps, cut 

outs, and materl4l about pets they might wish 

to bring from home 

d. Emphasis on originality raade children responsive 

(1) Pence of straw made by one 

(2) Animals made by some children that could 

be lifted from their pens or houses 

K« Care used by teacher to choose v;ords from basic vocabulary 

for charts, labels, and board work 

III. Culminating Activity 

A« Pet show 

1. ilanning show 

a. Children told name of pet 

b. Children told where they got pet 

B. Program given 

1. Experience charts read by children in groups of 

eight 

2. Songs about pv̂ ts sun-

3. Care of pets told by one chila 

4. Trip to Aniiial Hospital described by one chiild 

IV. Bibliography 

S t o r i e s to be read to the c h i l d r e n : 

Flack: Angus and the Ducks, Doubleday horan h, C-;-̂ . 

Leak: Noodle, PVedericI: A. d to^es 

Lockhart: Pprk^y. Albei^t Vhitraan & Go. 
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ti¥. First Grade Unit 

A PARTY FOR OUR MOTIIhRS 

I. 

II. 

Room Background 

In this room there are forty-one children ranging in 

ages from six-year-six monttiS to eij-ht years-two months. 

The I. Q. »3 are from 72 to 139. Sloven children live in 

town. The remainder come in buses from all directions. Most 

catch the bus before daylight and must wait for two hours 

after school to get a bus homo. The reach home about five 

o'clock. 

From a physical point of view the children appear to 

be normal. 

î iconomically, their homes are poor to reasonably fair. 

All but nine faudlies have nore than one child. I ost of the 

fathers have lov/ incomes a . f'v'elve not l ie rs v;ork. Four c h i l d r e n 

are from broken homes. 

Al l c h i I d r e n a 11 en d p i c tur-•: sli ov/s • 

Tv/enty-seven have never been in a churcl: or church school, 

Al l t h e ..•;irl3 i n the room belon;; to a Brounie Club r:Po^>-ored 

by one of the i i o thc r c . Too n;any of t he c h i l d r e n :w'- noorlv 

c l o t h e d . Clean l i i i eso i s a new t e n : t^ them, a cond i t ion 

not s e t up by t h e i r p a r e i i t s . 

O b j e c t i v e s 

1 . Teacher o b j e c t i v e s : 

a. To vitalize school lifo 
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®*̂ ®'** Toots in School^. Bobbs rx-rrlll Co. 

Hogan: Twin Kinds. Button and Co., Inc. 

^^^^^' William and His Kitten. Houghton Mifflin Co. 

Kent: Puppy Do/̂  Tales. MacMillan Co 

Evers: The Plump Pig. Hand k McNally k Co. 

Sversi Copy Kitten. Uand & McNally & Co. 

Evers: More About Copy Kitten. ,cand & McNally & Co. 

Evers: Crybaby Calf. Rand t. Itchally & Co. 

^vers! The Tliree Kittens, 'land & : cNally & Co. 

^^y* The Funny Noise. Grosjet and Dunlap 

Beals: Sraokey and the Twinsf Grosset and Dunlap 

^^^^^' Toodle, Grosset and Dunlap 

Parsons: Puppy Tales, McLaughlin 

Brown: Baby •vdmals. .tandom House 

lii 
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b. To give opportunity for individual expansion and 

expression 

c. To provide meaningful activities both mental and 

physical 

d. To clinch the child for the school 

e. To improve teacher-pupil relations 

f. To develop reading, composition and speech readiness 

2. Pupil objectives: 

a. To return a kindness to the mothers 

b. To make the mothers happy 

c. To give them something to eat 

III. Approach 

On Thursday afternoon, January 13, 1944, the children 

of room 204, Central V/ard school v/ere sitting on the rug 

su'ound the teacher who asked "Hox: would you boys and -̂ .irls 

like to do something nice for the mothers who gave us such 

a nice party Christmas?" (The teacher tad just returned from 

a week's illness and was with the children her first day 

since the party) 

"Let's give them a party," chorused tlie ,';roup. 

"All rijht. hhAt hind shall it be?" 

Shirley, who had attended t':e Crabtree PIJ^TS said, "t.e 

could have a play for them," 

"But, what could we pla>?" asked hayne. 

"The Old V;oman and th.e Pig,'' Su ,-ested oylvia. (The 

teacher had just read this r-tory to the class) 

"Well, th.flt story just has two people, h'e need :,ore," 
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'P," 
i .' 

"Two people," Challenged Billle Gray. "Why, there is 

the old woman, a pig, stick, fire, water, and all the rest." 

•'Say, that would be swell," Asserted Roland. 

"Do you think that might be a good play? asked the 

teacher. 

A vote was taken and the play carried. 

"We could have three plays and. get all the children 

in," suggested Biluie Gray. 

"That would be just like a real show," observed Mary Lee 

Christine, a new pupil, stood up and sighed, "But, we'll 

fall in." 

"Not if we'd plan it," chipped Billie Gray. 

"We'd have to give them something to eat," came from 

Donald. 

"Yes, after the three plays they'd be hungary," offered 

Don as he looked thoughtfully into space. 

After much discussion Black Sambo and Sleepin̂ ^ Beauty 

were the plays chosen to be ;̂';iven v./ith the Old V.'oman, 

A free period followed in which tte teacher observed 

the children searching in the library for the stories to be 

played. One little boy bei,*an to dravj on the board all the 

characters he could remember. One ,:ro\ip v/as taltinf, about 

the costumes. The least attractive little jirl saî ' to the 

teacher, "I'm going to be 3leeping Beauty.̂ ' 

"Suppose the class should chose you to be onother char

acter," the teacher came back. 

"That would be 0. K.," an( this little -irl was chosen 
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to be that wicked fairy and no dramatic artist ever did a 

better piece of wort, dhe v/as superb vd-.en she said, "And 

she shall drop dead." The goin- h'>mc bell rang "ar t^^ 

early. 

IV. Jevelopments 

January 14th 

"\/hat had we betoer do tô iay atout our party?" stated 

the teacher. 

"Cloan up the ro.-)in first," ventured dayiaond. 

"les, and ;ake pictures fox- the wall," came from another, 

and from another, "Make costumes.'• 

These are all ,30od suggestions, but v/hai: had \:e better 

do fiist?" asked the teacher. 

"Better \vrite down some plans," inr̂ .icted Billie rray. 

So for the next several ,days, as the .ctivlties took 

foiM, came the follo'>dni; charts: 

Several children cut >or: magazines pictures of 

women. These they pasted on the chart a: d printed their 

names iirider them, meaning that the pictures were of t̂  eir 

mothers. 

The c lean-up cuTi.i i t tee: 

1 . C h r i s t i n e . t u s s e l l 

2 . Mary Tood 

3 . Thera l Squyres 

These c h i l d r e n s e l e c t e d s i b -comr l t t ee s t o c leaa the roor;. 

Tv/o brooms were in da i ly u s e , d u s t e r s and p o l i s h v.ere \ised, 

d o l l c l o t h e s were waslied and i r o n e d . One mother had the 

- J 
Kx , 

file:///vrite
file:///ised
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2. 

3. 

4. 

A Party 

Our mothers gave us such a nice party. We want to 

do somethin- for them. 

The following phrase cards we learned; 

A party New words 

Our mothers party 

A nice party nice 

Gave us gave 

We want for 

To Do something them 

For them 

A Surpise 

he hill have a party at school. 

We will have something to eat. 

The day chart v/as nade; the children met, for the first 

ti/':e, the "?" so the picture for t hi s chart: ' 

New phrases New words 

we will have surprise 

at school 

to eat 

school 

eat 

The Plays 

V/e will have three plays: 

a. The Old Woman and Her Pig 

b. Black Sai.:bo 

c. Sleeping Beauty 

Here v;as brought out: 

a. The narie of a story has each word capitalized 

except "and" and "the" 
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b. The colon (:) is used before explanations or 

lists. 

5. The Old Woman and Her Pig 

Pictures were diligently made. Each child's picture 

was evaluated by the class. All pictures were hung. 

The following points about drawings were discussed re

peatedly with each set of drawings: 

a. A good picture covers the paper. 

b. Dark colors bring out light colors. 

c. Light colors should be used against the dark. 

6. Black Sambo 

The tiger dad, "I'm going to eat you up." 

"Please don't. I vdll 5;ive you my beautiful /';reen 

umbrella." 

a. The big things in the picture should stand 

out. 

b. The picture should talk. 

From charts 6 and 7 were re-enforced: 

7. Sleeping,; Beauty 

The i)rince waked Sleepin ; Beauty. 

a. Maries of people begin vith capital letters. 

b. Two little nuarks, quotation marks, arc put 

before and after v/hat is said. 

c. A little dot, a period, is put at tlic end 

of a sentence except when the sentence .̂jsks 

a question. 
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d. The writing of numbers througli 15 was experienced. 

B. The Old Woman and Her Pig 

15 characters 

9* Black Sambo 

7 characters 

r 10. Sleeping Beauty 

7 characters 

All characters were chosen by the group and the 

reason for the choice was m de known. The boy to play 

the ox was chosen because he was big like an ox, etc. 

the pig was a fat boy. The one to play the old woman 

was selected because she talked well. She had much 

to say. The princess was a beautiful blonde because 

she looked like a princess. The princess objected to 

the chose prince because he v;as shorter than she. The 

class over ruled her objections on the grounds that he 

could play the part. He did an excellent act, winning 

the hearts of all. 

11. Invitations 

Lubbock, Texas 

January 26, 1944 

Dear Krs. : 

Please corae to o\ir p a r t y . 

I t w i l l be on Friday at 1:30. 

Room 204. 

Your son. 
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Each child made an Invitation for his mother. 

For sever'al days the plays were worked and re-worked. 

Each child lost himself in the part he was playing until 

even the big, timid Marland Roosevelt Belfour walked on the 

stage and grinned his, "I'm the grandest tiger in the jungle." 

The arrangement of the seating brought many wrinkled brows. 

Where could the mothers be seated so they could see? VJhere 

could the children sit who were not in the play? V/here could 

the baby brothers and sisters be seated so they could see? 

Where could the serving table be set? VJhere should the stage 

be? From a careful study of the room this floor plan was 

made. The stage was ^' x 10' and was made by putting the 

airplane desks together. It vas placed on the east side so 

the audience would not face the windows. The small chairs 

were placed in the first three rows with the large chairs in 

the back. The playhouse furniture was used on the stage. 

Pot flowers decorated it. 

The morning before the final presentation the stage 

was set up and then technique began to .̂rov,' out of needs. 

Stage 

1. The stage must be high enough so people can see. 

2. The sta,iie must be 1- rge so no one v;ill have to pî sh, 

3. Me need a property man to put the furniture on and 

take it off. 

4. The furniture should he placed so that everything-; 

can be seen. 

Itlk 
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Audience 

. 1 . The audience should be courteous 

2. No one should talk to the actorsw-no prompting 

This point was forgotten. The children chuckled and 

gave needed advice. The mothers and dads shook si

lently and shed tears of laughter at the remarks. 

During this week the children had sold ice cream in 

the hall. From this fund the party was financed. 

At eleven o'clock the last morning, after a careful 

scrubbing of hands, each child raade four sandwiches and 

squeezed the juice from two oranges and a lemon, h'hen all 

the juice was taken from the oranges each child cleaned out 

the goodies and only a basket of stripped peel was thrown 

away. (Here, I'd like to suggest a readiness test for writing. 

If a child can't spread,a sandwich, cut and trim bread, how 

can he write "cat" on a straight line with each letter per

fect?) Trays and "̂lasses from the playhouse and the teacher's 

large punch bov/1 made an attractive table. Pot flov/ers from 

the room were set around for decorations on table and 3ta-;e. 

One little boy who had been out three weeks showed up 

that morning and consequently he had no part to play, .ion .Id 

suggested that he pour punch so, Gerald was voted to pour 

# ' punch, and Jackie discovered that another boy had lost his 

part in a play by being absent and since he had two Dirts, 

he, Jackie, went over and gave one oT these parts to this 

boy, training him thoroughly and arranî jin̂ : the whole thin,-̂  

mk. 
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without even the t e a c h e r ' s knowing i t u n t i l the happy l i t t l e 

fel low walked on the stage and as a t i g e r roared in glee 

because he too had not been l e f t ou t . (How can teachers 

be so bl ind?) 

Cost of the Party 

Each child gave a lemon and an orange. 

Sonja gave a jar of jelly. 

Mrs. Shaver gave the sugar. 

Three loaves of bread 30^ 

A jar of peanut butter -23^ 

Total cost of party 53^ 

How to Serve 

Each child will serve his mother or father first. 

Then he will serve his little brother or sister. 

Gerald will pour the punch. 

Each person can have two sandwiches and two cups of 

punch. 

Each child will serve himself last. 

At one-thirty the big hour came. The atriosphere was 

tense with approaching joy. Smiles shoved ears far apart 

and eyes danced vdth merriment. Each little chap sat alert 

on the edge of his chair, then the big morent came he left 

his little Lubbock-oelf and became a living part of n r̂ reat 

drama. 

As a teacher, I want those moments again. I leaned 

against the win. ov/ and soon no one hnew I was there. Thirty 

I 
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mothers and fathers were given choice seats. As the play 

moved on I saw the pride of proud parents, I heard the babies 

chuckle and clap their hands with glee. Their eyes never 

left the stage. Don Jones' little son was a show within 

himself. He was my barometer. 

Parents relaxed and laughed without restraint. One 

huge man who insisted upon sitting on a sm.all chair literally 

shook the room His little doll wife tried to quiet him with 

gentle pattings and a smiling reproach, but of no avail. 

His son was the bellowing ox with the pasteboard horns and 

the rope tail. 

When the refreshments came the parents marveled at the 

dexterity with which all were served. The punch bowl was 

not broken. No punch was spilt. Even though ninety-two 

were in the room there were no traffic jams and no accidents. 

The teacher remained at the window. She wasn't needed. 

Raymond, a little fellow whose mother has left him and his 

father and who has started another fanily with another hus

band, came over to the teacher and brought her a plate, 

smiling, "You can be ray mother." This little chap played 

the part of the Prince. He always knows the nice thing 

to do. He wants and needs a real mother. 

After a short visit the parents and city children left, 

leaving th.e bus children to straighten the room. V.hen the 

teacher returned from bus duty at 3 00, the room was in 

perfect order and the children were out gettin • their sun

shine. 

A. k̂  
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IV. Outcomes 

A. Objectives 

1. School work was vlt lized 

2. Individualism was expressed 

3« The school became part of the child 

4* Teacher-pupil relations were improved 

B. Pupil objectives 

1. A kindness was returned 

2. Mothers were made happy 

3. They were served nicely 

C. Children's evaluation 

1. Gee, it was fun. 

2. We learned a lot of new words. 

*̂» 3. V-e learned the "?" 

4. We acted our parts. 

5. \ve learned to speak clearly. 

6. We learned ho\ to make sandwiches. 

7. ..e learned hov? to make punch, 

8. "̂ve learned how to clean our room. 

9. he learned how to draw pictures. 

10. he learned hov̂  to plan and not all talk at once. 

11. he learned how to be polite. 

12. V/hat fun we had. 
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Second Grade Unit 

i 

WILD ANIMAL PROJECT 

I. Setting 

A. Second Year Primary 

B. Number of Pupils: 42 

C. Time to complete: about a month 

II. Objectives 

A. General 

1. To teach interesting facts about animal life, animal 

habits. To give a good background for future read

ing, circus attendance, etc. 

B. Specific 

1. To promote more reading for information 

a. The county library books, school library books, 

encyclopedias, and magazines were used. 

2. To learn to see more when looking at pictures 

a. Tufts of hair on camels knees; size of elephants 

ear to see if it v̂ ere African or Indian. 

3. To learn to look for material 

a. Children used national Geographic tagaaine, 

encyclopedias, dictionaries, an(' newspapers 

in search of facts and pictures. 

4. To learn songs about animals 

^ 
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5* To make problems about animals 

a. Several lessons were based on the zoo; problems 

were made concerning the animals. 

6. To measure with ruler and yard stick the length, 

height, and width of animals; to compare with 

one another. 

7. To do free hand cutting of animal shapes. 

S. To draw pictures of animals. 

9. To model animals out of clay. 

10. To make scrapbook of animals. 

III. Approach Activities 

A. Reading book "Animal Stories and other Stories" by one 

reading group 

1. Discussion of animals; what we have seen at the 

circus and zoo. 

2. Looked at pictures of boy in Australia that is 

petting a baby kangaroo. 

3. Finding animals in National Geographic niagazines 

about tigers, monkeys, bears. 

4. V/riting sentences about bears. 

B. Reading story "The Elephant's Child" by Kiplin,;: to 

entire room. Talking about real facts and r̂ ake-believe 

facts concerning animals. 

1. The room as a whole shoî ' a great deal of interest 

in the study of ani. ais. 

•i 
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C. Decide to have animal unit as our ne-.t unit. 

a. Bear, lion, tiger, monkey, hippopotamus, elephant, 

kangaroo, giraffe, deer, camel, allii:;ator, zebra. 

IV. Developmental Activities 

A. Make designs for notebook folders. 

1. Used drawing books for suggestions, but made most 

of designs used from free-hand cuttin^> Children 

selected their own color combinations from a wide 

variety of colors. 

I B. Find pictures for notebook. We took up one animal at 

a time. 

C. Writing about each animal after thorough study about it. 

1. V»e placed on the board the hard v/ords that the 

children might like to use in writing their stories. 

These stories were used as their writin:; assi/rnrnents. 

D. Use library books for stories and information. 

1. The Big Zoo—'The Junior Literary Guild and the 

Viking Press 

2. Who's h: o at the Zoo 

3 . Lions— . V̂ . .lobinson 

4 . Horns ar.t Antlers—Bronson 

5. Out of Doors—It'irk Robinson 

6. Camel Bel ls 

7. Dash and hart (story of two baby deor) 

8. Thornton V;« Burr,ess Animal dtorics 

9. dtories from Compton's encyclopedia 

(he used other books hut these v.ere best) 
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E. Songs 

1. The Circus 

2. The kind Kangaroo 

3. The Organ Man 

4» The Circus Clown 

5* The Street Organ 

6. The Mouse 

7. The Boy Next Door 

F. Writing verses about animals 

G. Modelling clay animals; we used the best for circus 

parade for our program. 

H. Program for mothers, father, and other guest. 

1. Write invitations 

2. Plan program 

a. The children did this temselves, voting on the 

best one to be the announcer, the quiz master, 

and also selection was made by the children as 

to the ones to talk about the animals. T' e 

program was carried out by the children except 

the songs were started by the teacher. 

V. Correlation 

A. Reading 

B. Arithmetic 

C. Spelling 

1. Learned words needed for notehook 

D. Writin:; 
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E. Music 

F. Art 

G. Language 

1. Conversation 

2. Sentence structure 

3. Talks 

H. Health 

1. Animals ways of cleanliness 
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E. Music 

F. Art 

G. Language 

1. Conversation 

2. Sentence structure 

3. Talks 

H. Health 

1. Anir; lis ways of cleanliness 
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Second Grade Unit .̂  ., 

BUILDING A STRONG BODY 

I. Objectives 

A. General 

1. To cause the child to realize th-.t there is need 

for a healthy body 

2. To make the child conscious of the fact that he 
-'.,,1.. 

is responsible for the c arrylng out of certain 

health rules to build a strong body 

B. Specific 

1. To give the knowledge that bodily cleanliness is 

a necessity if one possesses a strong body 

2. To teach that snaitation in the home and its sur-

roundings contribute much to building healthy bodies 

3. To teach proper brushing and c re of the teeth 

4. To make the child understand that different kinds 

of food are necessary to build bones, teeth,, and 

muscles 

5. To iilve the kn-v/lcd-̂ e o'' vhere and hov; often one 

Si.ould eat 

b. To teach that outdoor exv.rcise contributes much to 

healthful living 

7. To teach that •l mty of sle n is a requisite for 

keeping one in a healthy condition 

iL 
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B, To make the child realize that standing and sitting 

erect will help to make a straight, strong body 

II. Approach Activities 

A. Read or tell a health story to the children 

B. Teach a health song 

C. Have morning inspection 

D. Play a game emphasizing health rules 

E. Post pictures of health activities 

III. Developmental Activities 

A. Cleanliness 

1. Keep daily chart of health rules , 

2. Brush teeth at least twice a day 

3. Learn ho to brush teeth properly 

4. Visit dentist twice a year 

5. Wash hands before eating 

6. Take more than one bath a week 

B. Foods and good eating habits 

1. Eat regularly 

2. Practice good table manners 

3. Eat different kinds of food 

a. Milk 

b. Fruit 

c. Vegetables 

d. Eggs 

c. Cereals 

f. Bread and butter 

i- at €J 

Ilk. 
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4* Make posters showing proper food 
« 

5. Drink plenty of water each day 

C. Exercise and sunshine 

1. Play outside at least one hour every day 

2. Sit and walk in erect positions 

D. Posture 

1. Stand straight 

2. Sit and walk in erect positions 

E. Rest 

1. 31eep 10 to 12 hours every night 

2. Sleep in loose, comfortabla clothing 

3. Sleep Vv'ith v.indow open 

V. Culminating Activities 

A. Program ^bout proper foods 

B. Demonstrations 

1. Correct and incorroct brushing of teeth 

2. Correct cUid incorrect posture 

C. Visual aids 

1, Good f o )d3 

2. Proper care of teeth 

VI. Correlations 

A. Health 

1. The unit 

B. Heading 

1. Jtories from health readers 

2. Health rules made and read "rom hoard and charts 
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C. Writing 

1. Copying stories and poems 

2. Writing spelling 

D. Language 

1. Making health stories 

2. Memorizing health poems 

3. Dramatizing health stories 

E. Spelling 

1. Fruits 

2. Vegetables 

3. Words pertaining to general health rules 

F. Numbers 

1. Study of pints and quarts 

2. Number that makes a dozen and half dozen 

2. Statement pro|)lems 

G. Seat work 

1. Puzzles 

2. Riddles 

3. Clocks 

4. Stick figures of posture 

H. Music 

1, Health songs 

I. Art 

1. Posters of different kinds of foods, exercise, 

and cleanliness 

2. Booklet cover 
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VII. Reading Materials 

!• Let^s Stav Well; Hahn and Winslow 

2» Building My Health House: Lummis and Schawe 

3« The Cowt Stevenson 

^« We Grow; Thackston, Culwell, Dawson, and Sledge 

5» Health Stories; Towse, Matthews, and Gray 

6. My Health Habits; hliitcomb, Beveridge, and Townsend 

ik.. 
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Third Grade Unit^^ ̂^ ,' 1 r 

qiYING A VALENTINE PARTY 

149 
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I . Bases for the Unit: 

I • 

There were thirty-seven children in this group during 

the unit. More than fifty per cent of them are retarded. 

The age range is from seven to eleven years. 

Since I had worked with this group last year, I was 

familiar with most of their home backgrounds. I had found 

that most these families have little social life. The major

ity of them live on earning from odd jobs of day labor. 

Some of them are helped in some way be relief organizations. 

Many of the parents are making a sacrifice in order to keep 

their children In school However, practically all of them 

come to school neat and clean even though they are handicapped 

in some respects by lack of facilities for keeping clean, 

Soixe of the boys are inclined to choose as friends boys 

who are ol er and vdiose influence is not vholesome. Unless 

carefully directed, i.any of them will be influenced h- de

basing agencies a fev/ years h^mce. Any type o"^ vork ̂ .iat 

will lead thern to see the enjoyment to be derived fror̂  the 

proper sort of social life vdthin their houes or community 

will be of ut̂ iost value. 

The parents are very co-operative. But few of them hove 

visited the school since their children IMVG been e. rolled. 

The pupils .\i\d tedciier have atter̂ pted to get t) em to come at 

various tî iCS. When a parent did resrond, the children v/ere 
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elated. A larj;e per cent of them do not attend church, shows, 

or scarcely any other form of public gathering. 

After months of character training at school by actually 

living in a situation that called for courteous conduct, 

the children have become appreciative of everything done for 

their pleasure and comfort. They have learned a great deal 

about the "give and take" in every day life. 

II. Objectives 

A. Teacher's 

1. To give the children an opportunity to practice the 

ordinary social amenities in a somewhat different 

situation. 

2. To lead the children to see that much pleasure can 

be derived from simple social situations if properly 

conducted. 

B. Pupil's 

1. To give a party for the i r mothers 

III. Approach 

Many of the rooms in school had been entertained re

peatedly by room mothers and other patrons. The children 

in this room knew of the parties and -\ere t̂ iad for the 

children who were so entertained, but they never felt neg

lected for they were not accustomed to such social life at 

home. Their mothers were not financially able to treat them 

at school as so many others did frequently. 

But at Christmas time eleven of the mothers planned a 

little treat of fruit and caiidy for the group. The children 
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IV. 

were so delighted that they felt that "thank-you" notes were 

not enough. After the holidays they continued to talk of doing 

something for the mothers in order to show their appreciation. 

About this time, the Woolworth and Kress stores were 

displaying Valentines. The children began to cut and draw 

valentines. One day a child asked the teacher what the group 

would do for Valentine Day. 

The teacher asked, "What would you suggest?" 

This child immediately answered, "Have a Valentine box." 

Edward said, "Let's have a Valentine party for our mothers." 

Richard added, "Let's have a Valentine party and invite 

our mothers." 

When the question was put before the :^rovp they voted 

unanimously to give a party for their mothers. 

Gerald said,"And we want Miss heador, too." 

Then, nichard spoke up, "We ; ant to .̂ ive the party for 

our te cher, too." 

Development 

The decision to have a party was reached three vreeks 

before Valentine. The children enthusiastically started 

making plans for it. 

Their first thou-ht was ahout a Valentine box. Phey 

decided to mke Valentines for their moth.ers and for each 

other and put then in an appropriate oox to be savec for the 

party. 

Sallie brou,i:ht up the next question by askin-, ''that 

shall we serve?" 
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Bryan said, "We can have candy and let them have apples 

and oranges, which|ver they like best." (This was the same 

as the mothers had served Christmas.) 

The majority of the children seemed pleased with the idea. 
r 
The teacher asked, "Shall we serve them exactly the same 

sort of refreshments as they served to you?" 

. The children thought a minute. Some of them answered, 
if 

I "Yes." 
But Dixie Mae said, "I think we could serve them some-

I thing different, like hot chocolate and sandwiches." 

^|d a » Most of the group still insisted upon candy. The teacher 

] then suggested that if they serve candy they might like to 

make mints. Everyone was pleased. 

Velda Fern said, "Oh, we can make them in this room and 

use the little electric hot plate." 

The teacher said, "It woixld be much more convenient to 

make them in" the cafeteria." 
The children were happy over this suggestion. 

Ethylene said, "I wish we could cook something else 

in the cafeteria." 

Eugene asked, '̂ hhere will we ;et the money '̂ or everything?" 

Edward replied, "\;e have more money in our hank than we 

have had before. We can use that." 

The children h.d kept a schoolroom biink during; the year. 

This fund was a result of the sale of spare coat han-^^rs 

brought in by the children, extra pennies put in by the 
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children and teacher, gifts and some money given by the 

P-TA as room prizes. The primary object of the fund had 

been to purchase bird and fish food and to take care of 

room dues as the Junior Red Cross, etc. Since these needs 

had been met, pennies had accumulated in the bank until 

there was more than one dollar. Dixie Mae and several others 

reported that they could bring in more coat hangers. The 

children felt that with more than a dollar in the bank they 

had wealth 'at their conmand. 

They became a great wiser after a thorough discussion 

as to what to serve. Many suggestions were made only to be 

rejected after they were found to be entirely too expensive. 

At last they decided to serve cookies, lemonade, and mints. 

The cookies and lemonade were to be raade in the cafeteria, too. 

The next day, Dixie Mae asked,"hhere shall we have the 

party?" 

Some of the children sug/jested the music room, others 

suggested the cafeteria, while still others suggested the 

school room. 

The teacher suggested that the type of entertainment 

to be given should determine the room that v:ould be f;03t 

suitable. Immediately, the children set out to plan the 

program. 

Gerald said, "Let's make up a y.liy." 

But Billie Joe said, "h'e gave a ol.iy at P-TA just 

before Christmas. Can't we do soriething different?" 
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Tliey finally decided to sing some Valentine songs and 

have two children read Valentine stories. This program was 

to take place in the school room then the children were to 

take their guests to the cafeteria for refreshments. 

Ethylene said, "We must get our room decorated for 

Valentine." 

They took red and white crepe paper which the teacher 

N had and covered flower pots. Strips of paper v/ere used for 

decorative rope. Valentine pictures cut from magazines were 

put on the bulletin board. Valentine clowns v/ere raade from 

red and white construction paper and used as decorations. 

The teacher suggested that little red and white baskets 

be made to hold the mints. These v/ere made from red con

struction paper and white paper lace doilies. V/iien the 

purchase of the doilies was being discussed, it seemed ad

visable for the teacher to get thera. 

Richard spoke up, "But you are invited to the party, so 

you must not go out and buy things for it." 

Gerald: "Well, I guess she can't help us plan it, then." 

It was pointed out to the children that an invited guest 

often assists her friends in many v/ays in preparing for a 

party. 

Each child xade two mint bashets; one for his guest and 

one for himself. 

All of this time the children v;ere mâ ving V -iGn̂ înos 

and v/riting verses and letters. Billie Joe n"if̂fitio:ird thi<̂  
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need of a Post Office and they planned to make one in a 

corner of the room. But before the Post Office was begun 

a committee had decorated the Valentine box. It was attrac

tive and became quite useful at once. Thus, all interest 

in the Post Office was lost. 

The day after the first party plans v/ere made Gerald 

came back to school with a report that his mother said that 

she would be glad to come to the party. 

Richard said: "Why did you have to tell her about it?" 

Gerald: "She will have to know about it sometime," 

Dixie Mae: "I think we could v.rite letters to invite 

the mothers to come." 

Later in the ŵ eek the children discussed appropriate word

ing of the notes. Then, they set to work writing them. Each 

note was decorated with tiny red hearts cut free-hand. En

velopes were bought and a red heart pasted in the upper left-

hand corner. After exolaining the meaning of "R. S. V. P." 

the teacher suggested that it be put on the notes since it 

would be necessary to know the appro.:dmate number of guests 

vtfho v/ould be there. Then the invit itions were correctly 

addressed and carried hor.ie by eac-i child to his mother. 

During all of this time letter .riting \;as carried on. 

These v/ere exchanged in the school room daily. The ma.̂ 'nrity 

of the children'also wrote notes to the teacher. These noten 

v/ere always answered. 

The children kept asking ho./ to spell • ordi. 
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V. 

Velda Fern said, "Miss Jones, why don't you ju^t put 

a list of words on the board and let them stay there." 

From this grew two lists; a word list and a spelling 

list. 

Paper plates and napkins were purchased and decorated 

with tiny red hearts. Shopping; com:nlttees were appointed 

to buy materials. Luckily, most of these could be bought 

from a neighborhood grocer. Some of the supplies, where 

very little was needed—such as food coloring, wore brought 

from home. 

Making plans for preparing and serving the refreshments 

brought up discussions of cleanliness and courtesy. Commit

tees were appointed to make the mints, cookies, and lemonade, 

and to arrange the tables. Some time was given over to dis

cussing courtesy toward the guest. 

Before the day of the party, the children had everything 

in readiness except the last minute details such as arranging 

the tables and making lemonade, r.arilyn and Velda Fern re

ported that their stories were ready. Clifton Lee suggested 

that they read them to the room just for the practice. 

Culmination 

Thirteen mothers and Miss Meidor came to ttc party. 

The children san,;:; their sonp-s ^^.nd road trie stories in the 

school room. Then they took their i;:uests to the cafeteria. 

After the refreshr.ients were served the Valentine box wa3 

opened and the Valentines passed o\Jt. 
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VI. Subject Matter Experiences 

A. Integration 

1. iieading 

a. Reading notes, letters, and Valentine verses 

b. Reading recipes 

c. Raading party plans vrhich had been printed on 

charts 

d. Readin-, notes of acceptance v̂ ritten by the mothers 

e. Reading directions for rahing the mint baskets 

2. h'riting and Spelling 

a. riting invitations 

b. ĥ ritin̂ :; letters and n ̂tes to other children 

and teacher 

c. Writir̂ " greetings on Valentines 

d. Spelling v/ords in the list that they themselves 

sû ,̂ e3ted tliat they needed. For some of the 

children this list vas extreiely simple. But 

for the majority it was a distinct challen e. 

3 . Nijaiters 

a . MeasuriU'^ h a l f and quar te r inches in n/ikin;^; the 

ba ske t s 

b . £ s t i : na t in^ c v - t s of m a t e r i a l s 

c . Buying n;atGr"al and couatinf^ the chan/^e 

d. N'oasuriag by cups aao spoon-j tiie i n r r od i en t s 

in n d n t s , c o o k i e s , and lenon-'C^e 
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4. Language 

a. Discussions in planning the party, the re

freshments, needed materials, cleanliness in 

preparing food, courtesy towards guests, kinds 

of Valentines to make, etc. 

5. Industrial Arts 

a. Making mints, cookies, lemonade 

b. Arranging the tables 

c. Correct serving 

6. Art 

a. Making plate favors 

b. Decorating a Valentine box 

c. Decorating the room 

d. Making Valentines 

e. Making Valentine headbands 

7. Health 

a. To wash hands before eating or handling food 

b. To be calm, cheerful, and polite at the table 

c. To refrain from tallcin/̂  while fo^d is in the 

mouth 

d. To take snail bites and mouthfuls 

e. To refrain ^rom drinkin;'; while fô d is in the 

mouth 

B. Correlation 

1, rCeading 

a, ieadins a few easy Valentine 
'tb jitories 
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4. Language 

a. Discussions in planning the party, the re

freshments, needed materials, cleanliness in 

preparing food, courtesy towards guests, kinds 

of Valentines to make, etc. 

5. Industrial Arts 

a. Making mints, cookies, lemonade 

b. Arranging the tables 

c. Correct serving 

6. Art 

a. Making plate favors 

b. Decorating a Valentine box 

c. Decorating the room 

d. Making Valentines 

e. Making Valentine headbands 

7. Health 

a. To wash hands before eating or handling food 

b. To be calm, cheerful, and polite at the table 

c. To refrain from tallcin ; while fo-d is in the 

mouth 

d. To take small bites and nouthfuls 

e. To refrain ^rom drinking v^lle fô d is in the 

mouth 

B. Corre la t ion 

1, rceading 

a. ileading a few easy V-^lentine ^itories 

'ik^ 
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2* Music 

a. Leat*ned Valentine songs 

3» Literat ture 

a . Valentine s t o r i e s and poems too d i f f i c u l t 

for the ch i ld ren to read were read by the 

t e ache r . 

VII . Evaluat ion 

Evaluation was made when the re was a need as in eva lua t ing 

the baske t s , i n v i t a t i o n s , and the food prepared 

A. Ch i ld ren ' s Evalxiation '' 

The day a f t e r the party the chi ldren enumerated the 

following as t h e i r evaluat ion of the uni t 

1 . We learned how to make baskets 

2. h'e learned to make lovely Valentines 

3m V/e learned hov/ to make cookies 

I 4 . We learned hov/ t o make mints 

' 5. We learned how to decorate the napkins and p l a t e s 

ca re fu l ly 

6. V*e learned ho to serve 

7. We learned ho\/ to be nice to oui' ues t s 

B, he learned hovr to pass r^lasses without touchin-;^ the 

ri iS 

9. V/c learned hoi to decorate o\xr room, so th:.t i t v/ould 

look p r e t t y 

10. he a l so raade the V i lont ine box lo d:. r^retty 

1 1 . h'e learned to t a l k so f t l y a t a par ty 

12. V.e learned to keep our hands off o ther peoples th in ; ; s . 
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13* We learned liow to make Valentines 

14« Vve learned how to vrrlte invitations and how to 

addrass the envelopes 

15* We learned how to save money and how to spend it 

B. Teachar^s Svaluation 

This was essentially an appreciation unit. The 

group had had many experiences dealing with the communi

ty and other big phases of life, but this was a complete 

departure from any previous unit. Although it was short 

(only three weeks) it was well-rounded, concise, and 

exactly v^at the children desired and needed. 

The children had that feeling of'satisfaction of 

having succeeded in their undertaking.1 The next day 

after the party they came to school with interesting 

reports. 

Arnold: "Everyone who came to our party had a good 

time." 

Velda Fern: "Well, we had a good time, too." 

Dixie Mae: "ue really have more fun giving a party 

than bein̂ ; a guest." 

Edward: "We made them alippy." 

Eugene: "I like giving parties for people." 

The chlL. ren assumed responsibility for their guests. 

Ethylene: "Did you notice hov .lichard stayed vdth 

his mother? He looked fter her." 

,̂  Billie Joe: "I think they all served their uests 

before they served themselves." 
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The children learned that one can* make others happy 

with l i t t l e expense. This was espec ia l ly noticeable by 

the fact that few bou^t Valentines wore put in the box. 

Pract ica l ly a l l of them were made by the children. The 

children seemed happy to receive them for they f e l t that 

they were crade espec ia l ly for them. 

In making the Valentines, a child asked about making 

"crasy" Valentines (meaning comic). The teacher then 

asked why people or ig inal ly sent Valentines. (This was 

after the story of Valentine had been to ld . ) The c h i l 

dren agreed that a l l of the ir Valentines should be 

given for the purpose of making others happy and that 

t h i s could be done only by making the l o v e l i e s t Val

entines poss ib le . 

The children were glad to express their appreciation 

to the mothers in a tangible way. 

B i l l i e Joe said, "I'm rlad we had the party because 

i t l e t s the mothers know hoi/ much we liked the party 

that they gave for us." 

VIII. Some Desirable Outcomes 

Tĥ ere v/ere trnny evidences of desirable changes and 

growth in the children. 

There was an increased interest in cooking. Velda 

Fern copied the cookie recipe 'ind 3aid, "I'm ,-oinT to t-he 

t h i s home md ask - .other to l e t me make some cookies." 

Richard had been very interested in helpin- ba'^ the 

cookies. Later he said, "I ii.;\ve helped my mother wash 
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dishes and clean the house. Now I can help her cook." 

The children became Interested in serving properly. 

There had been discussions as to how to serve, how to fill 

the glasses, how to pass them, etc. 

After the party, Gerald reported, "I forgot and picked 

the glass up by the rim when I started to serve, but I've 

seen the boys do it in the drug stores." 

Richard said, "They don't know how to serve, then." 

The children became appreciative of low voices. 

Imogean: "I liked the way everyone talked softly." 

Each child whose mother came was pleased and happy, 

but everyone was interested in each guest present. 

Dwain, who is one of the most retarded children in the 

room, was made quite hs^py when his mother came to the party, 

which was the first time she had come to school since the 

day Dwain had entered three years previously. 

His face beamed v^en Bonnie remarked, "Isn't Dwain's 

mother pretty?" 

The children had something complimentary to say about 

all of their guests after the party. The remarks ran like 

this: 

"Richard's mother said she like our cookies better than 

bought cookies. V/asn't that nice?" 

"It was nice of lino ean's r̂ other to coinc when vshe had 

to walk so far and carry the baby." 

"Clifton Lee's mother alvays comes when we invite her." 
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•Rilrd Grade Unit 

PROTECT YOUR BODY 

I. Setting 

A. Year: third 

B. Number of students: 30-35 

C. Time: six weeks 

D. School: average size 

II. Objectives 

A. General 

1. To create and stimulate the need of a healthful 

body 

2. To develop the child's observation and logical 

reasoning toward healthful living conditions 

B. Specific 

1. To show the necessary foods for the correct 

development of teeth 

2. To teach the skill in handling and coordinating 

the following: 

a. Posters 

b. Reports 

c. Pictures 

d. Magazine articles 

e. Discussions 

3 . To give the knowledge of miaintaininp; a hea l thfu l 

body through c l ean l i ne s s and s a n i t a t i o n 
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4. To develop a knowledge of what to eat, how to eat, 

where tO; ®a^» ^^^ when to eat in order to keep 

down bodily deficiencies 

5. To teach the proper care and preservation of teeth 

6. To teach that wholesome food, play, sunshine, and 

r̂est are stimulants for health, growth, and beauty 

for the human body 

III. Approach Activities 

• A. Discussion on health, emphasizing such questions as 

follows: 

1. How often should the teeth be brushed? 

2. Why do we eat? 

3. How often should you bathe? 

4. How many glasses of milk should you drink daily? 

5. Does tidy clothing help yovr appearance? 

6. What are the advantages of playing out in the open? 

B. Each child bring one magazine clippin,̂  on some phase 

of health 

C. Teach two or three health songs 

D. Health stories either to be read or told in class 

IV. Developmental Activities 

A. Food and correct eating habits 

1. Eat regularly three tines a day 

2. Plan well-balanced menu for each meal 

3. Do not make a habit of eating betv/een meals 

4. Practice good table nanners 
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5̂. Choose lAiat should be discussed at the table 

6* Suggested activities 

a. Visit a vegetable stand 

b. "^Posters illustrating proper foods 

c. Visit a milk plant and make reports in class 

d. Plan a well-balanced menu for breakfast, luncheon, 

and dinner 

B. Sleep, with plenty of fresh air 

1. Number of hours you should sleep 

2. Proper position for sleeping 

3- Proper ventilation 

4. Kind of clothes to sleep in 

5. Suggested activity 

a. Brief discussion on correct ventilation and 

then have a dcrmonstration of it 

b. Relaxation period after each play period in 

which pupils are taught how to rest properly 

C. Proper care of teeth and eyes 

1. The brushing of your teeth 

2. Things you should not bite 

3. Number of tim.es to visit the dentist a year 

4. Choose a reading position where the light will 

not shine over the left shoulder 

5. Proper care of the eyes 

6- Avoid eyestrain 

7. Demonstrate the washing of teeth in cl.ss 

http://tim.es
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6. Demonstrate the proper reading position 

9. Ask a dentist to come and make a talk on the care 

of the teeth 

10. Demonstrate the proper position of shades and light

ing for school and home 

V. Culminating Activities 

A. Let the children plan, prepare, and serve a balanced meal 

B. Let some child or several children give a demonstration 

of: 

1. Washing teeth properly 

2. Position for reading 

3. How one should sleep 

C. Let the children.put on a fifteen or twenty minute 

assembly program, "Proper Ways to Dress," and also 

"Untidy Way to Dress" 

VI. Correlation 

A. Health 

1. The whole unit 

B. Home Economics—foods and clothing 

C. Music 

D. Language Arts 

E. Personality Development 

1, Throughout the unit 

F. Speech 

G. Geography 

'̂, 
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Fourth Grade Unit 

A UNIT OF HOLLAND 

I. General Objectives 

A. To widen the experience of children by learning about the 

life of people in distant lands 

B. To understand the relationship existing between people and 

their environment 

C. To find out why people in different parts of the world 

have developed different types of civilization 

D. To understand how the geographical condition of a country 

will influence the activities of the people of that region 

E. To develop a feeling of sympathy, tolerance and fellowship 

for others. 

F. To imderstand the uses people make oT the natural resources 

of a region depends as much on their ideas and abilities 

as on the kinds of natural resources which the region 

affords 

II. Specific Objectives 

A. Location of Holland, climatic and physical features 

B., Hones, food, clothing peculiar to the Dutch people 

C. To find out about the work and products of Holland 

D. Modes of travel 

E. Festivals, recreation 

F. Plants, animals 

G. Nature forces which deeply ê 'fect the live.3 of these people 
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H. ChangHs that have taken place 

I. Surface and rivers 

III. Presentation 

We are about to take a trip to a beautiful, quaint, 

little country far away. We want to know how to reach Holland. 

We may travel east from New York across the Atlantic Ocean into 

the Rhine river and land at Rotterdam. We see that the country 

on both sides of the river is as flat and level as the floor. 

There is never a hill to be seen. This land is part of the 

Rhine delta. 

Great numbers of these people are farmers. Tliey raise 

wheat, rye, all kinds of vegetables and they have wonderful 

bulb farms, if̂ ich they send to all parts of the world, t'ost 

of the people do not travel like we do. Their customs are 

queer. Their dress is different from ours. Storks and zeese 

are quite common. It is called the land of dikes and wind

mills. This gives some idea of the country we are going to 

study. 

Look at the m-p page 1̂ 2 In V;orld Folks, also relief 

map 206. 

A. Problem I 

1. Locate Holland on the r.cip and globe 

2. In what continent is it? 

3. Trace the way we could travel to Holland 

4. V̂ rite a sentence in wh.ich you describe the size 

of Holland 

5. Climate 
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6. Why is Holland so different from most countries? 

7» Where are the cities located? 

6. Mode of travel in Holland 

9. Why so many canals? 

10. V/hat project are they working on now to get more 

land for their people? 

11. Tell something of the Queen of Holland 

B. Problem II 

1. V/hat pleasin,:, characteristics do these people have? 

2. \1Tiy courageous 

3. Religious beliefs 

4* Schools 

5. Weddings 

6. Draw a picture of a Dutch boy and drl skatin̂ ^ to 

town 

C. Problem III 

1. h'hat kinds of food, clothing and homes do the Dutch 

people have? 

2. After reading about food in "h'orld Folks" and "Uncle 

Ben in Holland" underscore the words that have to 

do with Hdan. Cheese, 

For example: red 

nice, sorry, red, pict̂ u-'c, little, i.ade, hdciv.y 

Dutch, best, ate, hall, pounds, barn, co\̂ ô, clean, 

scrubhod, vrhitewashed, soap, bri^t.t, taotcd, lunch, 

eat, picnic, boat, white, mill:. 

file:///1Tiy
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2. Make drawing of Jan's dairy 

3* Why do cows wear overcoats? 

4. How is milk delivered? 

5. What other food do they ; eat every day? 

6. Why does the costume vary in Holland? 

7. Why do they wear wooden shoes instead of leather? 

S. How do the people differ in the city? 

9. VJhat material is used for dresses? 

10. In v*iat general way do Dutch homes differ from ours? 

11. Draw a picture of a Dutch home. (Bright colored 

walls and roof, gay colored blinds) 

12. What material is used in building Dutch homes? 

13- Furniture 

14. Fuel 'r 

15. Write a paragraph comparing the Dutch home with 

that of the Egyptian 

16. This exercise make a r^ood summary on the problem of 

food, clothing, and shelter: 

Dear Joan: 

Mother and I are enjoying our visit with Henri 

and Wilhelmina. These children live in . 

They do not look like the children we visited in 

Egypt. Their skin is , tieir eyes are usually 

ant" they have hair. 

These chil̂  ren wear o':3ss and 

dresses and on their heads . uieir dresses 

vary in different • 
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The Dutch people are very 

and . We saw them ̂  water from 

their fields. We saŵ  _which keep the water 

from covering the land as it is below .«.««. 

The D̂utch houses are usually made 

of „. The houses are of 

Sometimes we saw a. and 

ĉolors • 

under 

the same roof. They have to use, 

ground to make the foundation strong. 

I am enjoying eating the Kood 

in the 

like the red balls-best. It is called. 

On our way we saw large fields of , 

They eat them most every day. At one of the wind-

mills we saw them grinding and 

into flour. The Dutch like to make their own 

You should see their lovely 

We drank êvery meal. It was so 

farms. 

that I know they must feed their cows well. 

I wish you could be with us. 

Your friend, 

I t v/ouid be very i n t e r e a t i n , * t o h vo a debate 

Resolved: That Holland i s a more i n t e r e s t i n g f i - c e t ha -

Swi taer la i id in vvhich to l i v e . 

1 , Tha kind of food t h e /loople ea t 

2 , Clohhlng they Vyfear 

3 , Houses they l i v e in arid v.liy 

m 
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4« The kind of work they do 

5. What they use to heat their houses and where they 

get it 

6. How each helps the rest of the world 

7. Recreation 

^. How the rest of the world helps each of these 

countries 

9; Scenery of each. 

D. Problem IV 

1. Means of Travel used in Holland 

a. List various ways 

b. Illustrate two ways of travel 

c. VJliich mode of traveling is mostly used and why? 

2. From the following list choose the ways of travel 

in Holland: 

a. kayak, dog sled, two wheeled carts, skates, 

canal boats, railroads, on foot 

Problem V 

1. If̂ at interesting festival.?, customs, and recreation 

do these people have? 

Tell about: 

a. A wedding in Holland 

b. Celebration of Christmas 

c. A skatiuT, party 

Problem VI 

1. Make a list of the flowers that gr-w in Holland 

E. 

F. 
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a. Make an illustration of each 

b. Write a poem about the flowers of Holland 

2. Favorite bird and why? 

3. Favorite animal. Tell of its usefulness. 

0. Problem VII 

1* What are the natural forces which affect the lives 

of these people? 

a. Low country 

b. Locate rivers 

c. Use of canals 

IV. Teacher's Aid 

A. Place all kinds of pictures of Holland on the bulletin 

board. Let pupils discuss some phase of the picture. 

(Oral English) 

1. The wooden shoes 

2. The baggy clothes 

3. The stiff headgear 

4. The canals of all sises 

5. The building of the dikes 

6. The wide spreading rr adow 

7. The windnill and its use 

B. Ask questions about the pictures 

1, V/hy do the Dutch people wear wooden shoos? 

2, V̂ hy do the Dutch girls wear bonnets? 

3, Are the bonnets alike in all of Holland? 

4, ihere is Holland on the nap? 

5, Why do they have canals in Holland? 
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Music 

Opera: Hansel and Gretel 

Songs: 

"Dutch Boy and Qirl" 

"Oold and Crimson Tulip" (Oaynor) 

"The Field Daisy" Hollis Dann Bk. Ill 

"Dandelions" 

Handwork 

> 1, Book covers 

2. Spelling book covers in the shape of wooden shoes, or 

windmills, also illustrated 

\ 3* Dutch landscapes 

I 4. Windmills and houses made of egg shells and colored 

5. Dutch posters 

6. Blackboard border 

Nature Study 

1. Climate 

2. Farm products 

I 3. Flowers and how they grov/ 
I 

Social Science t-

1. Location 

2. How we go there 

3. Need of dikes 

4. Uses of canals 

5. Cities, seaports, rivers, oceans 

m Reading 

/ ' Oral: 

1, Individual stories written by the pupils read orally 
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to olaaa for discuasion and correction. 

2. Soutane* stories read from the board 

3. Stories and information found in the school room library 

4* Pramatize playlet 

Silent Reading: 

1. Silent reading of stories and questions written on 

the board for answers to be written 

2. Action sentences written on the board for children to 

perform after reading silently 

3» Silent reading for information necessary for socialized 

recitation 

4-

5. 

Health 

Games 

Silent reading for following directions 

1. Cleanliness of homes, uodiĉ i and dress 

2. Outdoor life—skating, farming, gardening 

3. Proper food—milk, butter, cheese, vegetables, soups 

References 
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3 . Our L i t t l e ^'rionda of tlu> h e t ' r r l a n d s : ^^ra^ces Carpenter, 

Pp 9-197 

4 . Acroso Seven l e a s to 3oven Continents: .itchison and 

Uttley—pp 160-1^2 

5. iwlaas ^̂ 1̂ "' J ans j e : Virginia Olco t t , tp 1-144 
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Fourth Grade Unit 

A Û X̂T OF STUDY OK CHINA 

I. Approach 

OMT Chinese unit started by Billy George telling the 

class one day that he knew a man that had been in the raid 

on Tokyo and he told several incidents that this man had 

written home about. Several of the other children told of 

different Incidents that they had heard about happening in 

China, so Sam suggested that vve study China for our next 

unit. This suggestion seemed to please all the children 

very much. 

he collected and purchaaed as many attractive pictures 

and books on China as we could find. In just a few days we 

had a large number of books, nagasincs and pictures, he 

also put four built up panel posters on the bulletin board 

of scenes of China, he put up t y^np of the world, a :̂ .̂an of 

China and a special picture map of China. 

he called Dr. Ling to come cjxd tnU: >dth us about China 

but she was unable to do so, but later it High School she 

talked to all of the children that were interested in Chrlna. 

II. General Objectives 

1. To beome better acquainted v/ith people in Chin i. 

2. To compare our modes of living, our customs and our 

occupations with the Chinese people. 

3. To understand how the Chinese oeople are influenced by 

their environment. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

4* To iearn how our country depends upon the Chinese for 

certain products and how they depend on us for certain 

products. 

5« To understand why the Chinese have different customs and 

beliefs than we do. 

6. To develop a feeling of understandin-; and sympathy for 

the Chinese. 

7. To understand how a country so much smaller than ours 

can take care of such a large population. 

8. To learn what China's natural resources are, and also 

her exports and imports. 

Specific Objectives 

1. To learn the location of China in relation to our own 

country• 

a. size 

b. surface feattares 

c. climate 

To learn of the types of home and clothing of the Chinese 

people. 

To learn about the characteristics of the yellow r.ce. 

To find out about the modes of travel. 

To find out about the customs, festival! and recreation 

of the Chinese. 

To learn something of the government of China. 

To learn about the induotries and products if C'.ina. 

To learn about the chan es th it have taken place in 

2. 

China. 
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lY. Toachar»s Objectives 

\m To teach the children that all people do not live just 

as we do. 

2. To teach the children to co-operate and share their reports 

with each other. 

3. To teach children how to find outside material for them

selves. 

4. To teach children to write reports in their own words. 

5. To teach children how to use maps. 

V. Procedure 

In discussing our trip to China we looked at the nap 

and discussed the different routes ife might take. 

1. We might cross the Atlantic to Europe thence, east

ward through the Suez Canal through the hed Sea 

acros'i the Indian Ocean to the South China Gea. 

At last arriving in this land of the Far r>ast of 

Orient, as China it called by the people of the 

West, or, 

2. he might travel v/sst from California acros • the broad 

Pacific, h'e also used a lar,{̂ G -̂ lobe to trace these 

routes and finally decided it 'v.-o-ild be nearer to izo 

by California, h'ext we discussed :ettin,- ready for 

our trip^—packinr ba'?;3, fi;nirin:~ hov' rriuch our tx-ain 

ticket J v/ill cost, buying our tickets and checking; 

our hagg^^^e, getting oiir pullrran and ^Icenin^ in 

one and eating in a ('inor. he also disc.;:ined .̂ ottin--̂  

k 
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our tickets for our boat trip and getting our pass

ports. 

We found a number of pictures of passenger boats 

and a cross section of one so the children would have 

an idea of what a boat is like. We studied these 

closely and the pupils found raany more pictures 

of all kinds of boats. We decided to draw a picture 

of the boat that we were going to China on. In looking 

for pictures of boats, some of the children found 

pictures of Chinese boats, so they decided to see 

what they could find out about Chinese boats. 

These are some of the books they used: 

1. Rabbit Lantern 

2. National Geof̂ xaphic Ma;̂ asine 

3. Burton Holmes Travel Book for Children 

4. The Chinese Ink Stick 

5. Our Little Friends of China 

V/e found that there were more boats in China than in all of 

the rest of the world together. 

A. The Chinese \ise: 

1. dampans 

2. Junks 

3. Oil tankers 

4. freighters 

5. Houseboats 

o. Tubs 
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We drew pictures of these boats for our booklets. Some of 

the children made sampans^ houseboats, and junks out of wood. 

After discussing our trip, we decided to write a story about 

our trip which we would save to put in our booklet on China. 

During the discussion, a number of questions were asked which 

we put on the board and later on the bulletin board. 

Some of the questions asked were: 

1. Do all rich Chinese ride in sedan chairs? 

2. Do any Chinese ride in automobiles? 

3. Do the Chinese servants ride in wheelbarrows? 

4* What Chinese people ride in rlchashas? 

5» How much are coolies paid? 

6. Are there no trucks in China? 

After reading the questions we decided to look them up for 

the next day. 

Books used were: 

1. Burton Holmes Travel Book For Children 

2. China a Geo.?xaphical Header 

3* Our Neighbors at V̂ ork and Play 

4. Our Little Friends of China 

5. Compton^s Encyclopedia Vol. Ill 

The next day we decided we would like to know more about 

the country of China, so .;e took our books and maps -md found 

I the answers to the following questiona: 

1. Locate China 

2. See what continent it is in. 
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3. Notice the siae of China. 

4. How far north does China extend? 

5* How far so\ith does China extend? 

6. What kind of climate does China have? 

7« Notice the kind of land found there. 

8. Where are the mountains? 

9. V/here are the plains? 

10. Where is t he desert? 

11. What rivers are found in China? 

12. Where do the cities seem to be located? 

13. To what region is one referring when speaking of 

China Proper? 

i 14. What crops are raised in China? 

15. What are the Imports and exports of China? 

We fotuid this very interesting and the children asked many 

more questions. We brou^t many characteristics of the Chinese 

people as: 

1. To what race do the Chinese belon.̂ ?̂ 

2. What color is their skin? 

3. What religious beliefs do they have? 

4. What pleasing characteristics do many of the 

Chinese have? 

5. What characteristics are demonstrated by their 

long isolation or separation from other countries? 

Each child reported in class what he had found out about 

Chinese hones. 

1, A Chinese residence is a collection of small buildings. 
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built around a courtyard made of gray brick, wood or 

marble. Tile roofs that turn at the corner. 

2, Houses stand behind high walls withi one door openiilg 

into the street. 

3» If family has money, the buildings are connected by 

covered passages. 

4. Fairly comfortable houses have three apartments; an 

official residence has severn; and the Imperial Palace 

has nine apartments. 

a. In the houses of the rich, certain quarters are for 

the women. 

b. Men have their own quarters and poor relatives have 

theirs. ' 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

Servants have separate quarters. 

Some houses have schools and study rooms, libraries, 

chapels, theaters and gardens 

A frame of bamboo or v/ooden laths covered with paper 

forms the ceiling. 

Floors are tile. 

Houses are furnished nainly with blach carved un

comfortable furniture. 

Bedsteads are elaborately carved; instead of 

sprin.G, there is often nithing hut boards. Ciu'-

tains of silk surround beds. 

i. Walls are vriiitewashed or papered. 
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C. 

D. 

E. 

j. All windows open on courtyard or garden. As win

dows are few, the houses are often dark. 

The houses of the workers 

1. Usually the merest hovel. 

2. One stojry, bamboo and reed walls, tiled roofs 

3. Many have mud floors, others wooden. 

4. All rooms are dimly lighted. 

5. Many Chinese cook in the shop where they work. 

6. Other workers live in tenements, poorly constructed. 

Houses in Other Parts of China 

1. Most houses are built on same general plan as in Shanghai 

2. Working people build houses out of whatever material is 

on hand, usually mud bricks or stones or uneven size 

covered with mud. 

3. Roofs of thatched ;:rass or straw. 

4. Doors made of rough boards on which is painted picture 

of a good to frighten away the evil spirit. 

5. Walls surround the house vdth opening in front and 

no date. 

6. Floor of mud; grasi mats serve as rugs. 

7. Poles across corner of roon holds clothing, 

8. Farming implements are scattered inside and outside of 

house. 

In Tibet, the people live in tento, the tops of which are ::ade 

of woven Yah hair. 

1. People sit on skin covered floors 

2. Stoves are made of mud 
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F. In Mongolia people lire in circular tents of framework cover

ed with coarse dark felt with floors of rough wood. 

G. In Manchuria the homes are of lov buildings made of stone 

and mud. 

H. In the interior of China, the people live in caves. 

In reading about the Chinese homes, we found that the 

Chinese used may ceremonies in building their homes. 

1. Visit fortune teller to find out lucky day to 

start building. 

2. Place tall poles to frighten evil spirits away. 

3. Hang little mirrors to frighten evil spixdts away. 

4. Dig hole under front door to pi ice silver in so 

t'tiey will have money. 

5. Paste scarlet paper on ridgepole. 

0. All People in countryside COI:G and beat gongr,, pop 

firecrackers to festroy evil spirits. 

7. Spread feast before Lu Pan, patron saint of car

penters. 

8. daint -ate god for the doors. 

9. Many other ceremonies arc3 perfor ed which we dis

cussed in class. 

Next, we decideti to find out sonetldng about yoc:3 and shrinca. 

We first looked at a n unber of pictures of shrines which v-e hrid 

ordered fron the hational Geographic hociety on China. "he-, 

three of the children gave ii.ccial re:orts on theae and rie child 

îave a special report on the spirit screens. 
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The following was found: 

1. Kitchen god very important 

2. They have a god of water 

3. Goddess of fire 

4* Buddha and other gods 

5. Spirits screens are used to keep evil spirits 

out of the buildings. 

The children had noticed the Great V/all on our picture map 

of China and had asked questions about it, so Kay found a chapter 

about it in Burton Holmes Travel Book for Children which she read 

to the class .We looked at many illustrations of th^ Great hall 

and also read in Peoples and Lands about it. he drew illustrations 

of the wall and wrote stories about it. 

The next question that care up was about hov/ the Chinese dre^s-

f ed, so we used the following books to read about Chinese clothing: 

Lands and People—China 

Travel Book for Children—Burton Holmes 

Good Earth—Pearl Buck 

We found that: 

1. The foundation of all Chinese dress is the loose 

trousers and the loose fittinr» jacket. 

2. Clothing of working class is m-de of coarse cotton 

cloth very often blue in color. 

3, On the street the middle an«i the upper classes 

often wear a skirt that a:>pears to be unfinished 

trousers. 

4, In hot ..bather the \<'orher often wears only s. loi i~ 

cloth. 

k. 
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5» Other workers wear short trousers or roll up 

their long trousers. 

6. In cold weather, garments are worn one on top of the 

other, also clothing is padded with cotton wadding. 

Those who can afford it wear fur coats. 

7» Men go barefooted or wear sandals made of straw. 

Gayle read the story "Sandals" found in "The 

Rabbit Lantern." 

Kinds of Clothing Worn by the Rich Chinese: 

1. Rich Chinese usually wear silk and satin clothing 

and silk and satin robes. 

2. Beautiful embroidered robes, jewelry, and elaborate 

. hairdress worn in the days of the Emperors. 

3. V/omen who had feet bound wore such beautiful em

broidered satin shoes. Betty gave a report on 

foot binding. 

4. Rich Chinese girl's hair is braided in a queue 

before marriage. After marriage, it is combed and 

plastered with guralike mixture, and dressed in 

curious ways. 

5. Ladies wear no hats; in vanter they wear broad bands 

across the forehead. Their hair keeps t̂  eir heads 

warm. 

6. The mean v/ear skull caps of satin v/ith a cord button 

of red or black on top in winter, but 30 bareheaded 

in summer. 

k^ 
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7. Earrings are a part of the ladies dress. 

8. Neither men nor women wear gloves, their sleeves 

are so long that they are used for muffs; sleeves 

also serve as pockets, 

?I. Culminating Activity 

While we were working on the picture show several of the 

children suggested that we have a program and ask their mothers 

to be our guest. We discussed yAien we could have the pro-̂ ram 

and what we might have. We decided to have our program at two 

o*clock, Thursday, April 27. V;e made little Chinese dolls out 

of construction paper and printed our invitation on these. 

We decided on the following program: 

Introductory remarks Robert 
i 

Annoiincer William 

Some Facts about China Gayle 

Some Chinese Customs Shirley 

Chinese Music Betty 

Records played: 

Chinese March. Drunken Fishernan 

Picture Show Bruce, Donnie , Jiny, Ronnie 

China'a National Anthem Sung by room 

Shadow Play Jon Gayle, June , Linda, Barbara 

and Kay 

Choral Speaking, Pî -̂ t̂ail's Place rooLi 

Chinese Festivals Verbie 

Closin^; Remarks Jerry 

Serving mothers Ge Mar Tont 

Sesarie Candy 
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VII. Evaluation 

A. The pupils have learned: 

1. To locate China, its size, population, and climate 

2. The race to which the Chinese belong 

3* Something of the early history 

4. About the intensified methods of agriculture, 

their products, and industries 

5. About life on houseboats 

6. Something of the great cities 

7. The story of the great Wall of China 

8. About Chinese v/riting and books 

9. Peculiar customs of the Chinese 

10. How Chinese dress and what they eat 

11. About Chinese homes 

12. Modes of travel 

13. Chinese festivals 

14. iibout changes that have taken place in China 

B. The pupils have developed: 

1. A rore syopathetic feeling toward the Chinese 

2. An apt̂ ri elation of other niitioiialities 

VIII. Integration 

n. Language 

1. he wrote many stories abô t̂ the different Chinese 

sub j-.nits that wo studied. 

2. We learneo to rriake outlines to tell .̂ toriê  by, 

3. ..'e memorized sevei-al Chineae poe.a. 
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4« We learned "Pigtail's Place" in choral sieakin . 

5« We worked in committees and prepared reports to be 

given to the class, 

6. We listened to many Chinese stories that different 

pupils read to the class. 

?• Some of the pupils made original Chinese poems. 

8. We worked on talks to accompany the pictures for 

our picture show. 

9. We worked on talks for our shadow show. 

10. We wrote a number of "thank you" letters to people 

who had loaned us thin̂ ŝ for our Chinese study. 

B. Arithmetic 

1. Using inches, and feet in measurim: materials to 

build house. 

2. Using yards and inches in measuring raaterials for 

quilt. 

3. Using dollars and cents in finding cost of ticket 

and passport. 

4. Kake stated problems about Chinese trip. 

5. Learned'the difference in time. 

6. r̂ easuring was used in nakin-t picture show ,:md bo ts 

7. Multiplication, addition, subtraction, imd division 

were iised in all of thia work. 

d. Learned, to reduce miles to ocales for .rapt. 

C. Art 

1. Read ab )ut Chinese art. 

2. Made Chinese boats and .jinrikisha. 
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3« Made Chinese kites. 

4* Made Chinese picture show. 

5* Made shadow play. 

6. Figtures for shadow show 

7. Made Chinese sewed book. 

8. Learned to write some Chinese characters and put 

Chinese characters in books. 

9. Hade cover for Chinese booklet. 

Iv,. Kade Chinese dolls out of felt hats. ' 

11. Drew maps of world. 

12. Drew maps of world. 

13. Illustrated stories and poems. 

14; Kade Chinese booklet. 

C. Chinese husic 

1. Read about Chinese music. 

2. Learned the most important instrument a. 

3. Learned to sing China's National hym. 

4. Listened to the toUov/in,:̂  classical records that 

were brought to school by Kay Lynn: 

a. March—hei Chuiig Loh 

b. Soliloquy of a ConvaloBcent—h'ei Chung Loh 

c. Temple—I editation 

d. Tnc; Flight of tlie Patridge 

e. Tlie hrunhea Fishern̂ an 

f. ?artin,5 \t Y^ang K̂ ân 

g. Dance Prelude 
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h. Flying Flowers Ta t t l i ng Upon Emerald Green 

Grass 

V. Reading 

1 . We found s t o r i e s in many r e a d e r s , .lat-azines and other 

books a s : 

a . Thought Study Reader 

(1) Firecrackers 

(2) Farming in China 

b. Child Story Reader 

(1) Making dishes 

c. Luck and Pluck Readers 

(1) Chinatown Cat 

d. Child World Reader, Book III 

(1) The Goddess of the Silkworm 

e. Story Land Book 

(1) Night-in-Tale 

f. Children Activities Magazine 

(1) Menclus and his Mother 

g. Children of Foreign Lando 

(1) Chin-.Lin- Ting 

h. Tanbalo 

(1) Chin Chu and the lYeaGure Sgg 

i . Elson Basic Header, Book IV 

(1) Tint-- Fang V/ins the Sandal iiace 

Spe l l ing 

a. Words in Geo-i'aphy about China 

b . Woi'ds in a to r lea in l i h r a r y about China 

2 . 
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U . 

3# Aotiyities 

a. Build one room adobe hut 

b. Roof for house 

c. Make furniture for house 

d. Make Chinese quilt for bed 

e. Make Chinese kites 

f. Kake Chinese dolls out of felt hats 

g. Make Chinese picture shov/ 

h. Make Chinese shadow show 

1. Make Chinese boats: houseboats, sampans, jinks 

j. Make sedan chairs, jinriksha, wheelbarrow 

k. Make Chinese booklet 

1. Make chopsticks 

m. Collect Chinese exhibit 

n. Make Chinese sewed b v>k 

o. Make curtains for picture show 
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Fifth Grade Unit 

GETTING BETTER ACQUAINTED WITH OUR NEIGHBORS IN THE AMERICAS 

K I. Setting 

A. Year: Fifth 

B. Number of Students 30-38 

C. Time: About three weeks 

D. School: Average size 

II. Objectives 

A. General 

1. To acquire a better knowledge and understanding 

of the home life, occupations, pi ces of interest, 

and recreational activities of our neighbors In 

the Americas. 

2. To form a closer bond of friendship between the 

countries in the Americas. 

3. To build up closer concepts aa to who our neighbors 

are and to develop an attitude of friendship tov/ard 

them. 

B. Specific 

1. To find out \^o our American r.ri.;;hb )rs are. 

2. To find out if our neir̂ hbors live like we do. 

III. Approach Activities 

A. In addition to readinr; our new geo,rrophv- text, Dr. 

Irvin had just ..ptten a new elonentary Spanish book 

off the -̂ ress, v/e: 
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1. Wrote letters to the consulates and Chambers of 

Commerce of each country in the Americas. 

2. Collected pictures of Roosevelt's trip through the 

Americas from old magazines and V/eekly Readers. 

3« Read references in Weekly Readers, Time Magazines, 

and Life about Roosevelt's trip. 

4. Visited typical homes hero in L,jbbock. 

5. Saw return picture shows of "God's Country and 

the Woman," "horth of the Yukon," "The Reunion," 

"A Message to Garcia," "The Jungle Princes:.," 

and "The Wonders of America.'' 

6. Kepi pictures and nev/s itens, answers to our 

letters written the consulate and Chambers of 

Commerce to each of our American neighbors, on 

our bulletin board. 

7. Kept attractive looking books on the different 

coiuitries in conspicuous places about our room. 

IV. Developmental Activities 

A. Drew and reproduced product mapD of each country 

B. Pupils kept a list of new v;ord3 ttiey learned day by 

day on their unit 

C. Kept a chart shov;ing the ovtc^ies of the unit each dny 

in sort of a log 

D. Wrote a play that was to be i-ivon as a culminating 

activity 

E. Gave oral and v/ritten cla3:i reports 
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V. Culminating Aetivitios 

A. Presenting our playt "A Visit Through the Americas" 

over a hand-made microphone, to the parents and some 

visitors. 

B. Gave several folk dances in costume before the P-TA 

organisation. 

C. Served refreshments made of fruit punch and typical 

foods from each country. 

VI. Correlation 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

J. 

K. 

L. 

History 

Manual Training 

Speech 

Geography 

Art 

Arithmetic 

Oral ^nd hritten English 

Nature Study 

hriting 

ileading 

Citi'zenship 

Sthics 
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i 
Fifth Grade Unit 

COAL MINING IN FENNSYI.VAN^A 

!• Introduction 

This unit was developed during the coal strikes in the 

Fall of 19431 It was developed with retarded children, more 

than half of which were repeating the fifth year geography 

or history, but they were interested to some extent in cur

rent happenings. 

Since so many of these children were repeating the work 

of the fifth year, nev easy material was especially desirable. 

The book Seeing Our Country. Book I, b Pitkin and Hughes 

seemed to be the answer to the problem. The subject matter 

covered is about the same as that suggested by the Teachers 

Guide. With the exception of a fev; words, it is fourth year 

reading level, but it has an Interest appeal for much older 

children, 

There i s usua l ly one room of re tarded chi ldren in t he 

f i f t h year , t h e r e f o r e , i t wa'j thougrit v/ise to buy enough of 

these books to use as a bas ic t ex t for such a room. The 

teachers of the two f i f t h year rooms sponsored a rumniar̂ e 

s a l e and bought t h i r t y cop ies . 

This uni t could be used even moi-e successfully with a 

normal or f a s t grosp. The subject v/ould appeal equally V;P11 

t o theiu, and raost of the ch i ldren could do a l l of t'.c roadin^ 

necesijary. Vlith a s lov group, only a fevj can do the mor 

d i f f i c u l t reading . Such books a^ Garoenter*3 deo'traphicitl 

1̂  
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i;̂  

Readei* were used only as reference material. 

Ilf Objectives 

A. To show how people in coal mining districts live. 

B. To show how the natural resources of a region determine 

the industries of that region. 

III. Learning Activities 
• * . 

(The learning activities did not follow a definite order. 

Several of these steps were lolng on simultaneously. For 

instance, the oral reports were ,;̂ iven when they would best 

answer questions which arose, and some of the problems were 

discussed every day.) 

A. Word study 

Both the language arts and social studies periods were 

used for the word study. The following methods were 

used to learn the difficult words: 

Root word found 

Compound words noted 

V*ords divided in syllables 

Phonics applied 

Meaning found in dictionary 

Word gan.es 

The class read "Phiry and Paul Becoi.e Explorers in a 

Coal Mining District" in Seeing Our Country and noted 

the words in their contest. 

hord list: 

curiosity Scranton 

diameter Anthracite 

circular bituminous 

http://gan.es
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i-Ji; 

medicine 

clutched 

smelter 

soot 

anxious 

vein 

energy 

preserved 

shelves 

deposits 

domestic 

utilities 

ammonia 

generators 

locomotive 

constantly 

shaft 

by-products 

slag 

blast furnace 

pig iron Allegheny 

B. Map Study 

Locations made on mimeographed outline map: 

Pennsylvania Allegheny Mountains 

West Virginia Monongahela River 

Virginia Allegheny River 

Ohio Ohio River 

Illinois 

Kentucky 

Minnesota 

Duluth 

Scranton 

Pittsburgh 

Great Lakes 

Bituminous coal fields 

Anthracite coal fields 

Route of iron ore from Minnesota to Pittsburgh 

C. Problems considered 

Poor homes of the miners 

Machines put men out of v/ork 

k 
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Effect on the coal mining industry of the use of other 

sources. 

Powerj gaS| oil, and electricity 

Bootlegglrg of coal 

Strikes 

Why coal miners are always poor, although their daily 

wage is about 18.50. 

Is portal to portal pay fair? 

Dangers of mining coal 

Conservation of coal 

D. Outline 

"Coal—A Magic Servant" in LivinE In the A>q:e of 

Machines was outlined. 

As a î roup, we decided on these main heading, then 

each pupil found three or four supporting facts for 

each heading. 

A. How coal was made 

B. The beginning of the use of coal 

C. Location of unmined coal inthe United States 

D. VJork done by miners today 

E. Uses of coal 

IV. Special xReading activities 

A. Pages 78-9 in Livinp: in the Americas \:ere read with these 

questions in mind 

1. ivhat is done with the coal chat is mined ne.\r Icranton? 

2. Do you think it is necessary for the women to v.ork 

in the silk mills? h'hy? 
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3« How does it help the silk industx^ to have large 

cities, such as New Tork and Philadelphia, near 

byt 

B. Travel Letters 

A travel letter from Scranton, Pennsylvania was read, 

and the questions which accompanied it were answered. 

1. Give two reasons why silk and rayon mills are 

located in Scranton. 

2. Tell how electiveIty and coal work together to help 

the miner. 

3. WViy must anthractie be crushed? 

4. For what are behive ovens used? How do they operate? 

5. How have machines hurt the miners? 

A travel let:er from Bethlehem, Pennsylvania was also 

read. The children were asked to write sentences telling 

the main Idea of each paragraph. Afterwards, they did 

the true-false test which accompanied the article. 

1. The manufacture of iron and steel is closely related 

to coal mining. 

2. Blast ftirnaces are allô .cd to cool each night. 

3. A blast furnace can turn out 700 tons of pig iron 

each day. 

4. Coke, iron and limestone ire mixed the rcxt blast 

furnaces. 

5. The b la s t of hot a i r sets the coke on ^'.re. 
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6. "Slag* is the name given to fine ore. 

7t An ingot is a brick shaped bar of metal. 

8. The metal ts moved by means of a magnet. 

9# It tikkes very strong men to load the sheets of 

metal on the freight cars. 

10. A sword tempered by hnnd will break easily. 

The travel letters were also used for an oral 

reading exercise. The children selected a part of the 

letters which had some bearing on one of the problems 

being considered. Tliey read this selection aloud to 

the class. The other class members decided to which 

of the problems it pertained. 

I C. Oral Reports (For best students) 

I 1. A visit to a coal mine. 

2. How coke is made. 

3. VJhat made Pittsburgh grow. 

4. By-products of coal. 

5. Arthurdale, the model mining town. 

6. The blaat furnace. (Teacher) 

7. Daily reports from newspaper articles. 

V. Special Activities 

A. Drew a beehive coke oven. 

J B. Collected pictures and newspaper clippings on bulletin 

^ board. 

C. Made a chart showing the by-products of coal. 

I D. Brought samples of bituminous and anthracite coal. 

E. Kept a chart showing the special contribution.-? .̂ ade 
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I 

by each child. 

F. Made a bar graph showing the uses of soft coal. 

G, The foUeidRg table was used: 

Railroads 25.235̂  

Domestic uses 23.56 

By*.producta and gas 17.72 

General manufacturing 17.62 

Electric utilities 8.24 

Steel and blast furnaces 4.43 

Miscellaneous 3«20 

H. Moving Picture 

The picture "Iron Ore to Pig Iron," from the 

Texas Technological College film library, wan shown 

at the close of tlie unit. 

Follow-up: The children discussed the picture 

from these standpoints: 

1. Did the picture change your ideas about the 

mining coal and the production of steel? _ 

2. Were any of the processed just as you had 

pictured them? 

3. here any facts brought out by the nicture that 

you had noticed anywhere in your reading, or 

had not been di3cus3'r:d in class? 

VI. Evaluation 

A. Each child chose one of the "Probler:;s Considered" and 

wrote a paper on it. 

B. Completion test 

1, The most important steel manufacturing center is 
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h. 

2. Most of the iron ore comes from 

3« After the coal has been heated in an oven 

it is called , 

4* It takes of years for coal to form. 

5* Electricity is sometimes called coal. 

6. The melting of the iron ore is called 

7. The mantifacture of steel requires iron ore, 

coke, and , 

8. Scranton is noted for its m̂ills. 

9. Many of the miners are (foreigners) 

10. After the iron has been melted and molded it 

is called . 

11. The best soixrce of power for the manufacture 

of steel is, . 

12. Our largest coal producing states are 

. and . 

J. Check-up 

1. Would you like to be a miner? h'hy or why nof 

2. How do you think the condition of the miners 

could be improved? 

3. Give two reasons \ihY minei-s sometimes strike. 

4. Have you made any special contributiona to this 

unit? What? 

5. Do your papero ĥov. neatneaj and c ire? (Chech thera 

no'vJ to see) 
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6. Did you do any reading about mining that you v ere 

not required to do? What? 

7. Are you using any of the methods of attack we 

used in learning new words? hhich ones? 

VII. References 

1. Pitkin and Hughes; 

Macmillan 

Seein;: Our Country. Book I pp 39-59 

2. Myer and Hammer: The New World and Its Growth, pp 207-12 

Follett Publishing Go, 

3. Rugg and Krueger: Corrimunities of Men, pp 291-306, 

Ginn and Company 

4. licConnell: Living in the Americas, pp70-9, Rand, 

McNally and Co. 

5. Large: Little Stories of a Big Country« pp. 105-15 

The Piatt and Munk Co. 

6. Wilson, V/ilson and Erb: Living in the Ar:e of Machines. 

PP 313-20, American Book co. 

7. Craig and Baldwin: Our VJide. ĥ ide h'orld. Pp. 65-8, 

Ginn and Co. 

8. Carpenter: hew Seo>i:raphical Reader^ pp 2t3-301, 

American Book Co. 

9. The World Book, Volume 3 
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Sixth Grade Unit 

CANADA AND NORTHERN LANDS 

I. Objectives 

A. General 

1. To develop a feeling of friendliness, understanding 

and sympathy for people of our sister Republic 

2. To develop an appreciation of a long and unpoliced 

boundary line with no natural barriers lying around 

the route. 

3. To help children realize and appreciate the benefits 

derived from democratic co-prosperity of governments 

that have developed side by side simultaneously. 

B. Specific 

1. To develop social participation in the classroom. 

2. To stimulate an interest in reading and research. 

3. To learn more about the climate and its effect on 

people, occupations and development of territory. 

4. To compare the industries of Canada and the hor-

thern Lands with those of the United '.'tates. 

5. To knov: why Canada is a helpful nei fabor. 

II. Approach Activities 

A. In addition to readinf, the text, re^id Gtorie^ about: 

1. "Up Canada hay" 

2. "Jack and Jean in Canaaa" 

3. "The Fur Industry in the Hndson 2i:y ^rea" 

I 
i. 
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4« '̂ Alaska** 

5» "Northwest Passage" 

B. Showing of School Movies 

1. "Traffic on the Groat Lakes" 

2. "Alaska's Silver Millions" 

III. Developmental Activities 

A. Trace the Alcan highway on the map 

B. Des<̂ ribe the climate barriers encountered during 

construction 

C. Draw a relief map locating the irain transportation 

routes: 

1. The Great Lakes 

r.3, 

m 

St. Lawrence River 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

3. Hudson Bay 

4. Yukon River 

5. Alcan Highway 

Describe surface features through the highway passes 

Draw a product map of Canada, the Northern Lands and 

Alaska, shovving different provinces, principal cities 

and products. 

Make a bulletin board and have children place pictiu'es 

on it. 

The following outline waa given to class to be filled 

in through research and made into booklets: 

Canada, the Northern Lands and Alaska 

1. Size and location 

a Area 

h. Population 
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2. Outstanding Physical Features 

a. Lakes 

b. Rivers 

c. Mountain ranges 

d. Plains and valleys 

3« Native Animals 

4. Native Products 

5. Places of Special Interest 

6. Leading Cities 

a. Industries 

b. Location 

7. Government 

a. Emblems 

b . Government and leaders 

c . frov'irices and subdivisions 

d. Capi ta ls 

H. Arrange books containing stories about Canada and 

Alaska on a shelf in the bookcaoo. The room librarian 

is custodian, checks out books for oilcnt reading 

IV. Culminating \ctivitie3 

A. The booklets and rnaus v/ere bound in attractive ??vid 

appropriate covers and pi,iced on display for visitors 

day, 

B. The best booklet, as to content and artistry v/as road 

and displayed 

C. Club 

file:///ctivitie3
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D. The citizenship clubs of both classes voted to go in 

a body to the Palace Theater and see the current 

picture, "The Alcan Highway" 

V. Correlation 

A. Reading 

B. Art 

C. Geography 

D. Nature Study 

E. History 

F. Speech 

G. Spelling 

H. Citizenship 

I. Oral and written composition 

J. Penmanship 

/ 
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Sixth Grade Unit 

A UNIT ON MEXICO 

I. Objectives 

A. To promote a friendly attitude toward the people of 

Mexico 

B. To build a feeling of respect for the Mexican people 

C. To become familiar with the geographical situations 

in Mexico 

D. To become acquainted with the customs and habits of the 

Mexican people 

Procedure II. 

III. 

The unit was introduced by the teacher, he discussed 

what we already knew about Mexico and v^at more we would like 

to know. It v/as decided that we sould know much more about 

the goegraphy of the country, the habits and customs of the 

people, and the history of the country. 

Outline of important facts to be learned: 

A. Location 

1. Continent 

2. Hemispheres 

3. Zone 3 

4. Latitude 

5. Direction from the United Jtatcs 

6. Direction from the eaû itor 
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B. Natural features 

t 
I: 
P 
' 

':,n- ' 
" ft 

c. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5* 

Size 

Regions 

Rainfall 

Temperature 

Rivers 

Mountains 

D . 

1. Number of square miles 

2. Length 

3. Width 

4. Compared with the United States 

5. Compared v/ith Canada 

Natural resources 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Minerals 

Trees 

Animals 

Fish 

Soil 

V/ater Pov/er 

E. People 

1. 

1 • 

Kinds of people 

a. I b a c e s 

b. Character! :3 tics 

c. Occupations 

d. Customs 

F. Government 

1. Kind 
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IV. 

2. Capital city 

3» Number of states 

4. Official language 

5. The name of the present president 

G. Chief Industries 

1. Farming 

a. Methods 

b. Chief crops 

c. Markets of farm crops 

2. Mining 

a. Location of mines 

b. Products mined 

3. Grazing 

a. Size and location of ranches 

b. Aiiir'als grown on ranches 

H.' History 

1. Discovery 

2. Explorers 

3. Native Indians 

4. National heroes 

5. St Dry of the national flag 

How correlated with other subjects 

A. Reading 

1. Reading stories for information 

2. Reading stories and bo )k-:3 ̂'or repx^ts 

3. Using table of contents 
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k* Using index to find information 

5« Reading travel letters for pleasure and information 

B. Langtiage 

1. Writing letters in English and dpanish 

2. Making oral reports 

3. Making book reports 

4* Making outlines 

5. Preparing a pageant to present to mothers 

6. Preparing invitations to the pageant 

7. Dramatizing stories, legends and customs 

C. Art 

1. Studying liexican designs 

2. Illustrating scenes and customs 

3. Drawing and painting scenery for the pageant 

4. Making booklet covers 

5. Drawing and coloring niaps 

6. hrawing and coloring the flag 

D. Music 

1. Learning liexican songs 

2. Learning Mexican dances 

Activities 

A. Answering questions 

B. Making outlines 

C. ileading stories 

D. Makirvj booklet ii 

E. Usin' reference books to find inforrnation 
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I 

?• Making Maps 

1. Routes to Mexico City 

2. Natural regions 

3. Natural resources 

4. Population 

5. Industrial 

6. Main cities 

G. Eating Mexican food at ttic Mexican Inn 

H. Looking at picture shovvs about Mexico 

I. Learning Spanish v/ords 

1. Adios 

2. Manana 

3. Si 

4. Madre 

5. Padre, and .--.any other simple words 

J. Havinr: an exhibit of articles brought frorn Mexico 

1. Pottery 

2. Handcrafts 

a. Î bibroider̂ '" 

b. V'eaving 

c. Drav/n v/orl-' 

3. h'ood carving 

4* Serapes 

5. Pressed dolls 

6. Pictures :nude i'ror: bird feathers 

7. Mexican money 

K. Preparing cind presenting a pageant 
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L. 

M. 

H. 

0. 

P. 

Q. 

Writing letters 

Learning Mexican songs and dances 

Learning aboirt musical instruments used in Mexico 

Making a '•V/ho's Who" of Mexican people 

Making a ̂ Believe it or not" of Mexico 

Loamiflg about the schools of Kexico 
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Comparative Elements Of Unit Development and Teaching in the 
, )^.i^ 

First and Second Periods 

A. The second period units were carried out in a 

variety of ways depending upon the teacher's interests, 

her resoiurces, the needs and interests of the children, 

and the course of study requirements. 

B. There was more emphasis on the teaching of reading and 

spelling in the second period ar.d correspondingly a 

less amount of activity. 

C. Socialization was very much in evidence in the second 

period and, conversely, was much neglected in the 

first. 

D. Teachers were understanding more how to teach units, 

that is to say, classroom performance in unit teaching 

was perceptibly stronger. 

E. Teachers were adding to their units in the interests 

of giving them a broader cl.'.Soroom application the fol

lowing year. 
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CHAPTilR IV 

THE FBIIOD FRa>i SEPTEÎ KR^ 1943^ to M Y ^ I948 

I^^^JH|^^JJJJ^^J2|^L 

I ^ i i iw continued g rw th in unit toaohing in the Lubbock element 

Mxy »ehool»« Units that were written from September, 1943, 

to May, I94S, nmd th© social studies as a core in teaching. 

Ovenlow ^ Rocent Uqits* Later units in th© Lubbock 

elementary suhools include the broad f ields of leai^aing which 

deal with human rs la t ionshi i^ aM with environmental factors . 

XiUbboî  elementary teachers Icnoif t k a t social studies are not 

«aly goography and history but a l l things offei^d in the cur-

rloulim* Taachers in the Lubbock schools beliere finely that 

the social studies curriculum grows, evloves, or develops, 

and that i t i s not a product but a process• The prograui for 

Ui© social studies units i s made by a l l teachers concerned 

and s i t t i ng in coaaference with the principal and schoc^ 

iis^orvlsors. In th i s way they continue to develop and im

prove. Units in Lubbock are basically alike in a 11 element 

tary grades, but vary with different schools accordint: to 

the i r needs* 

Teaching P|'p<||edu|::@, Sugroriged. In tlie f i r s t r.rade tudt 

lOiterial i s niven (m the home, the school, arid neinliborhood. 

Each unit cOensists of a c t i v i t i e s which wil l develop and 

broaden th© children*s understanding oi' human relatlon;;hirs 
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aad of t l» ixit«rditpond«nco of iiKlivlduals and group© • S^n^sis 

la glTon to Mimtf^ lioalth, claanlineoa, and recreation* 

Xn tiio attend grssido tho major centers of interest SLV% 

tho iimkULato comunlty. Earlior activltl#« in connection 

with vaxdcua pm^e mt htSip^n and in»titution» in the CCBI-

sniftlty aro mtandod to tmdnrstandings of intordapcndcnco in 

emmmdXf l i fot 

In the third gradis the diildtft intoresta should be diMctod 

tcrard m midmrmmiAijag osf an i»e|»aiid)Od commit^ l ife and 

th* influDiico of dimato and imtural fcrcoa vspm th® way î an 

livoa« In tilt third y»ar tomdieni realise the cliildrm need 

guidiBice in play and practice of wMls^mm hoalth habits | 

ill aoi|uirin{: social haMta md attitudcai staMli^iisg emotional 

rsaatlc^af «nd aofuiring the fuiMla^iontal ski l ls in the school 

«i3bJocts« At thia am their dosiro to invosti,::ate tlie why 

aed hm oC things ia aatiariod hy providing activities tlmt 

arc groi^d around their nĉ eds and int^r^ats* 

Th© social atudiea in tho fourth, £lh:th, cjid ol:ctli YCDTG 

{inton^iediato levol) includo t}ie hrmd rit:Xas c£ l>:..raixk: 

idadch doal with human rolationDhix^si ami \:iU^ ©nvironi::ontal 

factors• The social studiom pro£::n.u:i i s not AiiiitoiT and 

ge^raphy* Tlic intermediate t.aclmm isx Lubbock oncoti:t̂ u:::o 

the intagrat^d ryro^-rm::^. In plaiuU.n[: a ;i;itt in ooci^.1 studies 

i t ia roallaad m teacher camiot kam a l l tho natcitlias lixladcd. 

the ncod of pupils to cirav: conclufiioiiu and tiaica : :onorcaiaaoicais 

is r®ao:;iil::0d* Tlic taachere in I/if̂ bock try to practice t ' l i j 

principle, bettor hy £ar to loaye CQr:e nisuii-k-ir:;i-:mding in 

l l ^ 
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tha Mind of tha isaaatura d t iaen than to do ths final and 

I moat isq^artant act of thimking for hixu 

thajr bo halyi:ul ia aituationa both outaida and in school? 

(2) Do tliay tODd towmrd aatiafyixs^ noada? (3) Arc they 

acsspatihla iidth tlia aima of education^ (4) Do they Bmm 

attainahla? Do thay guarantee amo r^aaura of pii^il cucooaa? 

Can thay ba attainad with aconcmy of tisia mid anargy? 

(5) Arc tha^r aha.lla.ng;ingi ^mmiMm higliar ax»i loftier pti;^il' 

b<^vior< (6) Have thay groim cajit «£ soBaa wcrthy pupil 

intaroet^ (7J Bi4 thay <»;»iginato %dth teachers md pjipils? 

(6) Arc thay stated in language ^laanin^l to pupila? (9) 

Did tM^ wigistata or gro*/ out of Um pr^-mdiMt^ milt" 

(10) Do tlicy give m ©vorviaif of thŝ  unitl? (11) Do tl«y 

rapras^at am uniflad coit> c€ intaraatt 

rN, 

^ 
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tha wixni tf tha imattiM altlaan than to do the f iml and 
wmt iniNMrtaiit â tt atf thliMng far himt 

1 ' 

' 

Ik 

thay ba hal|i^iL i^ alttmtiana both oiydî aida and in aahodt 
(Z) Do thir tand towrd aatiatying n̂ Nkda? (3) Ara thay 
aaavatlhSu ¥ith tha aima of aiuaatioa t̂ (4) M thay aaam 
attaimhlat Do thajr psarwataa acme taaaaura 0t pupil â aaaaa? 
Can.thi^ ha attainad with aton̂ cmy cC tisn saod energy? '"̂  
(J) Am thay ahaHan l̂n t̂ iteiaMiiig hi^mt and l©rtiar p«g?il 
h^uivior? (6) Bava tha^ grcim out ^ B&m %forthy ps^ 

intaraat? (7) Î M thay i»l.iinata %dth taachara and pupils? 
{i) Ara thay atatad ia langim^ ^aanin^ful to pupilat (9) 
Did tM^ iwriginata or aaroî  out ©f tha pra<^ing imitt 
(10) Do tlwiy iiva an ovorviaw ^ tte imit? (11) Bo thay 
roFraaant on̂  unified eora of intaraatt 

iXs-
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m-

te p u t WHU AND CAHE FOE PSTS 

Â  Qeaasak'X €^iiaatinisa 

1« f» luit lata ai^oal praihlsmi thrmi^ tha natural 
naaatiaaiJBrii oJT tha <â ii<̂ *'»n 

; ^ Air pue%lalpatiaii in aatiirltiaa that act up prohlaBia 

to ha tolMd hy uaa if tha tocA auhjacta 

3*. ^ ifttxiiduaa aleoaantaiy aaiance through ^la cMJU 

; ^bmi*a l i i ^ iw th»ir pata 

4# fa.«tiiailata a 4mAxm to fiM out ahout anJisal life 

1# Tallies tha ahUdran to ace Bmm of th# pota or 

oUiar aioJbala aC tha naighhorh^Klf or in the circua 

uftr&da-* 

2# ^liwirai^lis ohUdran to brirî :; tboir pet® or oilier 

aninala to ac^ool 

3 , Eai^mra^lns children to discuss tlieir am i^cts 

4# Plating pictures of pet® uro^md tho roco 

5# tlaing C|>â ya projaatw to slim/ pictures and discuss 

thaae %*liil0 pictures are projected cm tlie screen 

&• Placing picture hooto of pet a about tho rc.a^ 

?• Having real jpata lii cicacol roos (an acquariura, 

hlrdat rahhitt hen) 
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C« angisastad A«tiiritiaa 

1« Leak a t piatiiraa and hooka of pata 

2« irmtah tha pata in aahool at their pUy 

3* ^atah tha pata t o aee hour thay ea t | alaepi take 

awiw>^e^ ^p^pk^v^ia 

kf Imk t» natural m&mn of |m>teeticii (alawai 
• ( • . ' • 

ahiiiBara» aarat color, etc*) 

5« MiOoi atairiaa ahout mm pata 

6« liadal pata with d a y 

7# Draif ficturea of peta 

d* Faint a Uriaaa of pat parade 

9# JdMtmn t o ataaiaa ahout peta and bahy andnala 

10» Make aM tm&d simple charta and pra»|rii3ier atoriea 

cC pata 

11# Iteltate the rhythmic actlvitiea of pets, audi p.v 

dttck lialkingi flying.^ running, etc* 

12« l iatan to and ainc BmgB about peta 

13* Diamuia the vaya of caring for peta (^lat, wlian 

hm t0 f0%d them, hm to hoiiz^ th^ti) 

14# Diacusa siiild*© roaponsibility tov;ard his pots 

15# Dramatize atertea ahout peta and aetivltlos'of psta 

16-# Oeaatatruct hosea for peta, audi m a doc liouae, bird 
hoiiae, imhhit hutch, e t c . 

D* Culminatiiig Actiiritiea 

1, Have a prosraim of original stories, TOTIS, oong© and 

danoaa tliat grow out of the uork oi the activity 
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2. Ii 'ya%'''iBijNiiiî iii 'iaauiiliiiî  raaegitition to children 

maat helpful infensiatic^ oii pata and 

eat«» nf iMlta 

HiM lilt llia^ aail wc^ramt incite o^iar rooiaa " 

Siat eaa^ iftddbi Mbag Ma p t and he reapciMiihle f <r 

i t i fit^t ^xni and food idsUe at a#io^« Sele#t 

#l«iii« tw i ra l reading|. reirieir poeiaa mk, riddleai 

read pat isq^rla^iae Hiartai t e U intereating th in^ 

ali#^ f ^ i f aaleet a o i ^ te idngt ete# 

te ea#i pim î laipa aiipia ahout t t e pet inaide^ aa A>, 

«ftla P^iiir haa a hla«s m^ «»|fy nai^ ia EotaiP. 

l a d ^ i pin hint rihhona m the I 

I Msi^ity and prettieat petf 
ahorteat t a i l | the on pet i^th. the moat̂  mp^ 

le&i@aat t a i l i etc* 
jyfteiE* the pet i^\m^ le t childrem mke î wapaper# 

XiOt atwiea ahout the pet li-io t̂ pet picttre®,' 

riidiiliB., B.MI itesaii *J**̂  advertlseocants appcur In 

tlM pitp«r* 

B, 

2 . 

3. 

4* 

5* 

H^eki 

» Btoriea to be tmad to tlio children 

tlii |>ucto» iJouble îay, JioxtiH ûid Co. 
j^WiMiilfWI 

2^^« l^^ite* -̂ "̂ tote© and Co. 

Bator. I ^ ^ l E l s M ^ * 

Hogan* M a J 4 i i » ^ttcm. 
BlOii^* I t e IfflMl v i ^ a 1^.21^ Idterary Call-. 
' - fill mitt I.̂ li>xfî h .V C !• • - - —J- J J • 
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*^ ^ 

i. 
9. 

u. 
11. 
12. 

11* 
U . 

15. 
'it."' . I P t 

17* 

''̂  19» 

2l# 

22* 

23 • 

wpŵ p̂  9 

25* 
2^9 

27# 
2d# 

29# 

30» 

<is&y 

8 M I M « SSSBMB^ ItML ft'W^'t^ Mllti&« ^ahaathaai« 

KlNNTit Miiim Ahinit Ckitt»!.pKltten# M^ally* 

^l^)w* fiffy^faf ^i^^• MaHally* 

Eirer»# £l)Hfi£i£« M#ally« 

Î Nil̂ t̂ MS^tQL IBdl JBM JES£ifi&« Oroaaet imd Dunlap# 

tlT iWit BiMW* Veliistea Î ^ XI, III* 

'Dwia* l̂ uffv"* 

«** Pet fi 

Genu* 
•M l 

ifMSf 

ii. 

\J 

kuatia. Gatarial Church Kitt..i>. 

MSSSlllMMMt .mil•iiiiiiiilull lit 

tippett* •̂ i*̂ „̂fe» MM^ Heath, 

Hildreth, t f j i luff* WlnstC3ii, 

!. 

F# Otlior Aide 

! • Filma {Te»a 

a# "Th© Gray Sqixirr^l" 

h« ''Th® Adventure of Bunny :':abbit^ 
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'^.-*H-

t t ^CNf Hatwa Frcitaata Anis&ala** 

2» tlie Birda of Asierlaa (Ftve) 

dnireli and DMi#t Co«» Ine*, 70 Eiiia s trat i 

Piattanaa af Urda (Free) 

llatloiiai Aaaawiatim of WM hMX^immi 

347 Fifth Ammm$ Hew T<ii%| Mmr fork 

Tour Bint Frist̂ ada and %m to Wia thm (6 large 

fiitwes and f i f ty eoler i^tea) {|2«50) 

<l<»eph B« Dadacmi lani^kee, Illinoia« 

3« 

r 
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t 

. , • 0 /I • ; . • , 

:.im ^ t 

MMmMmk mSmSmmSL ii"niaffti 

W 00 fO BmiQOl 

i * Qamaxml Ohjeatlfoa 

1« to enlarga aoeial tonaeiouas^aa 

2* to prarvide leaaona in eocial atudiea iihi^i will he 

ft natuonal ou^groHrth of the children* a intereata 

3« to pnifiiia e|>partiaiiitiea for children to recopUlae 

aii4 appreciate the i r oim ireaponaihilitiea in hon^ 

and aehoal. 

4« fo wmiM opiH^rtuiaitiea for ehildran to participate 

in aetivit iea liiich atiismlate their intereata, wid^ti 

the i r a^isparienceai and cultivate their pmmrB ^ 

$# To i^revide intereating and purpoaeful materiala that 

are uaeful in dei^lopini; upaeifio hahita and akilla 

6* fo MXp children to beccme tjott^r acctmintod ^Ith the 

8#ioel huildinc and oi^er'workers in the building 

i« Foaaihl© Approachea 

1» fhrou^ tfe^ children's Intereat and need for acouain« 

tanee v/ith a#iool ax^ school, lifo 

2» Through taking a tour of the b'uiltlin::: and nrc-'ivrxis 

3t Threwijh picturea on the bulletin hoard of G'iil;.:ro-.: 

^ i n g to achod and c'dldren In school 

^ 
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C. S«iggeated Aetivitiea 

1« Make a toter of the huilding and grounds eo that 

children vill cam into actual contact with fac i l i t iea 

a» Feuntaina 

h« Eeatrooma 

c. Playground and playground equipsant 

d* Office 

e# Beokrocm hM^h 

f« Library 

' 2« Mate* a tour of hcsse rocm 

a* lockera 

h. Btî rage apace 

c. Lihrary 

d« Puhlic address aystern 

e* Bulletin hoarda 

f. Materiala, paper, clay, paints, etc. 

g. Record player 

h. Boom number 

3 , Diacu80 with children 

a. Kame of school 

b# Children's names 

c. Teacher* a name 

d. How to come to school 

e. Reaponsibility for o\m thiivs 

f* Health habite - cleanlineGo 

4. Discusa hô -7 they nuct r.Viare cquirr.̂ ent and, build:'.. 

vdth others 
5« I lake articles needed in room for use, for beauty 
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6. Share e i ^ r i encea (from v^ich f i r s t reading charts 

are ehtained) 

Baftiwaa through picture hooks (how to use books 

stressed} 

Sing aongs ahout school 

Play garaea related to school life 

D» Culjainating Activities 

1* Share what th«»y have learned about their school and 

what they have made with another first ^r&d& 

2» Have visitation day to share with Mother and Father 

what they hate learned. 

E. Bihliography 

1. Glen and Othsra* The v/orld ^f llusic. 

2« lloore. Literature for Friinary Children. 

3 , Mother Goose Ehymes 

4« Told under the Green Umbrella. 

5» Gog* yales froa Grimes. 

6. Glippengar, Corty. Chilaren^s Literature. 

7. Harper. Andersen^ g Fairy M^* 

^. Leaf. Ilim^M Sffi IM Fuja* 

9, Hardy, Bryce. Good Times. 

10. Thackston and Others. Good I-ornin- an J. Good 

11, Scott, ForesiTian. Teachers' Basic Manual. 

U^jit. 

F. Other Aids 

1, Film - "A Day at Sc; ool xvith Betty and Jack" 
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0 
'5" 

8# n3m$apip tSi^rriawa» Off 

awl Kliaii** Friwary Health) 

Oetti% liaiy for Bed 

Ctattl% Mmfy for Beiiool 

A Bay in 'BmmH 

Altar' 3î a«& Boura 

^k d$Lf with Bohhy 

5 %, 

f-
.#^: 

i 
f 
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JsS2b!SuH» waffiSiNnKi -"*TO?ft, 
\ 

\ 

I 

k% Ohjaatlvaa |^:: 

i« To laMm how issfroveme^a in siodea of, c<mamicatioci 

have «OK£trlhiiMid to t l^ rapid growth ^ our ê̂ niatry 

atid infjtooieed i t s habits and cuatona. 

%m To <lavmlai»'a|praciation of mn^a c^ntiniml i^^gra-aa 

in raaaar#i and invent icm \^ timeinc the development 

of thing! that are eoimeii|4aee today 

3» To leaxn how the use of mat easy ami in«^xpenaive 

^ana of aoiminieati^ ^mk- ^mx a faet<^ in h.rlnî ^̂  

ing the ti^^ld close toisther 

km fo usidarsrtai^ better tb0 is^ortance end tJie neceaaity 

of aei»iia^.c^tion to c««i?̂ unity life 

fô  irioreaae the child*© knmdadt:e of the foUadmi: - ; » 

' • • * > 

b» Ifeâ î aî  carrier 

c* Telephoi^ 

d. Teleg* 

o« Tolevl^iai 

f» Letter® 

C. to uadei^tamd tliat jUiiprove^nt lr3, raciinioo Tor 

eoffiriunication Cî ^Jse^ moii t o l i v e be t t o r mid t c Iiavo 

a broader outlook 
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m»i1AM ApEpraaehea 

1# Ol^aM piaturea af acasmmication to be dii^layed 
upan buUetin hoard 

fkrm^ an inforaal talk given hy a child who haa 

1| viattfd a ta2«phena or tejegraili office or haa had 

mxr estperimaa with any type <^ edwuniaaticti 

fktmgh ui&m ewrent event, aueh aa an unua^aal 

radi# hudMip ur new telephime or telagraph lin^ 
heiSLg ps% lip 

thiwuh a i^lleeticm of atampa« poatmartet etc* 

fbmvi^ nam child* a r«iceiviiig a telcfraia ©r 

cameipPaig9i 

Throii^ randitif ea^ hocto cr looking at SOPO 

l^attraa êii eoi»uni<mtion 

kb 

<2« S^^ated Aftivitiea 

1# Make a study of the sign language used by Indians; 

alao picture writing 

Zm }Mm a study of our modem aiglit signals, such as : 

a . Beacon liirhts for a i r fielde 

3. 

4» 

h# 

c« 

d. 

slEnals ' • fc^ 

Traffic and railroad si^^mls 

liC^icm pictures aB a neans of oi/'lit ca.u;Ui.i-

cati«m 

Lode at pictures of early oarrlorn of rtesGa::oj3 

Listen to otorios of cnrxyiiih i^onsa^yic in : ioiic.)r 

5* Prepare aiKl give radio t a i : on rhc dovclonaent of 

nm 
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Oaiwitruct a radio atatlon, post office, airport, 

«lHi«i far miniatura city 

Hate ft toy tel^iliona to dmmiatrata teliî îciia 
atiqiiatta 

Flxid ant ahout tha first 9%m^i mak» a liat of 

diffarsnit kinda ef atanps, including airaail and 
apaeial delivery 
Fiial oest ahout invaxiticQni of printingi the f iiiit 

lOt ?iait tlbi i^at office, telej^one of flea, telegraph 

OCiXCe 

l U Coiiatfî ^ and operate a poet ^ttim, stressing 

a* Wm « iw w<Sî  ^̂  «̂ 3r ofem post office 
b, H<3(w mail ia earried to and tvm post effice 

c» tl» different kinds of mil «aurriera 
d* mmm the mail is carried on a trsin, bus, or 

Dm OvJ^dmttag Aetivitiea 
!• liTlte a p l ^ on 

ef c^^iiinieation 

3. 

' •*•• 

C^staimication, depleting the nodo^ 

V^rite InTi ta t im^ t o t(:clr nothoru, invi t in-: thoiti 

t o a prograia câ  ca;irrajnicitiltei 

Have an exiiibit ^ - I I woHc done on unit 

ilava fHiafstrip o i »*8<3smiunieation" 

iU-t 

U Beaty, John* ii t^r^ lictu.res. 

y 

Oiy ':oi,i^-iO-^« 
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4» Oanatruat a radia atation, î oat offlaet airport, 
•̂ Mi*i for adUiiatura city 

?« Mate ft tay telnitene to dcâ Mnatrata talaphana 

artiquatta 
im Film iiit ahaftit tha firat ataa^t sMiHa a Hat «if 

diftftranst }KMm «f atampa, iMludi&s airnaU and 
ipiaial daiiviKKy 

.*• Find oatt abcmt invanMon ^ prinUng, tha f imt 
hacOca, ftrat tmmi^apmtf and firat miaaliiea 

20* tria^ b̂ia peat office, telepliime office, taleipraph 
offlea 

11# Oeiiatniat and ^^rate a peat offiaa, atraaais^ 
a# Wm mamit work in our own post offiea 
1̂  Mm wmH ia carried te and from poat^^fica 
c« the differaist kinds of smil aarriera 
d# Where the mail ia carried on a train, bus, or 

airpiatie 

D. Culirdnatinig Activities 

1^ V/rlto a play on cotr-unicatica^, •depicting tlie nodos 

ef cd^runicaticm 

2# .r i te invitations tc tti^ir laothers, Inviting t-;c:: 

t o a progrti^ <M coirsunlcatiiw 

3 . Have an eachibit of a l l worl; done on unit 

U Have f i l a s t r i p m '*tcraB!imicati<m'̂  

£» Mhliography 

1» Beaty, John* i?toyy lectures of Our l ia i iS^rs , 
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2* Oyyadal.* J^UOLMKUL* ^H^* Conpony. 

3 . Hu*Iow« J M £ i ^ & S l i * Api>leten 

.̂  6« Tomn. U S E Isaaaa i i sata A£ i M i » . itarper. 

d« Book rf Epi|wlyftf». YdumB II 

10, M.rrlM.atlier, a f i ^fla-StjyttIaiaEtot« 

«̂ ^ m « r §l«d#,ff M .,9̂ ,̂r tep,^, Bo€̂  i n , 
pp» %-lll# 

«• aJOml, ift^f^M lf^lt,» Book III, |î » 76-44* 

d̂  m^L mmm mm$ ^^^ ^̂ » PP* 7>-̂ O* 
« • aeiyi P,^m M ^ # M » «̂>ok I ? , w ^I'-fi?; 

207-212. 

f» |ft4M!,« m^ Jag e ,̂̂ ftfc pp* -̂-̂ ^̂  ^^'-^i 
106-109. 

F« Fi3iiiStrip - ''Gmi-:^iicr\tirA)ir {Bixpox^ix^ors^ CiTlce) 

r7r:nTTf7ifMI»f 
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a H S S H H «s&anBsBi JnwilrliiFt 

TEiÔ FCETATXCII 

A« Ohjaativaa 

1# 9a halii tha ahildreit understand the vastneaa and 

aoapUaatiena af emr modem tiimaiNrtatioii ayatasi 

2« To help tlia ahildran un^ratand that prohlaiaa s?P^m* 
* 

JHf ont îiC our eomplieatad tranapartatlM »jn%m$ 

BWh fta wai^d nCUtiomMpai new safety halite, and 

aifulatieii ef saw immmtasm^ are of vi tal imp4s«̂  

t^aee t o wx' v « ^ aidatence 

3« til hal$ tha al^UdKa understand hour mm haa increaaad 

hla afi9ntr«il over diata^^Ni throng devalî l̂Dg better 

swam ^ trwaling and of trenaportin^ goods frm 

"fimm to lAaae 

/>• t 0 s^w the effect of tmnaportati<m VLpm the develop

ment of otir cotattry 

5« t o appreciate the v>rork of men i/lio solved ^le problcasis 

of transportation 

Bt Poaaible A|mroacStea 

! • Through a dlscuiision oT *n:iiore Ib^ 3roakfa.st V'ae 

Haiaad md nm Bid i t Gtjt to i:o» or l̂lovr Do ̂ :y 

Ol^thaa Get to Me", or nam sindlar prouicn.i l.^adiu.; 

d i raet ly from the precodia:; unit cm Pood, C3-cthiu:., 

and Shelter 

a» Through a discussion of • I-c,; to Go to Toai'S cr saie 

lace, which r«̂ y lead to a clir>cusaic . Ui. V.'. 
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6. 

a%h«r imyt m eetOd use{ of ^̂ Oould |% Aluaya Ilave 

tMiv»3iNl that Wiayt*'̂  e tc . 

tlumingh tha reading of a travel ataty er p^mn^ such 

aa ^Vtm a Baili«ay Carriage*^, \^ Hobert Louis Steven^* 

eon I '»Ta»la«^ by Annette ^lynnei "Iteting Wild Goata 

by Seaplane^f e tc . 

t h rou^ 3Ui»okitss at aunî  hooka aa ^ths Pieliire' Book 

ef fraval'^, hy Hader, '•the i icture Book ef Flying^, 

by DaMLaa» mA "tlia Staty ef the Shlp^, by Grant 

throKigh some timely evmt of wcrld m natioial Inter-

eatj audh m an airpilaiie f l i ^ t ^ an umimial re-eork 

aiade by a ate^Rui^ip 

through I^Mrturea of the f i ra t t ra in , the a t a ^ coaah, 

0ciieat<^ Wag<m| the ^m:$ Bxpreaa, early type a of 

V ?• thr©«0j interest in a ^ l l ec t ion of tieie-tables, 

travel t^^lMkt^^ e tc . 

a« Suggeated Activities 

1. Select piettJi^a of ways pocif>l© used to travel; 

look for atai^ coaches, canooe, dra^s, carts, e tc . 

2» MvkA the story "Giant Gtem::̂ * in t l^ Story of 

tnunaportatioa by Joanette Baton; makse a l iot or 

the ways in which the r:iant atc:-.ir,-i iielpG UB 

3 . Compare th® time uĵ od in crosBii;;. the .Atlantic jy 

eoae such modern ocean liî '̂ r̂ as the -̂̂ rei-ien-' v.'itl; 

the time of t^ie «*l%yflov/er'% the "Gavaiinali', t:iQ 

t'Santa liaria** 

!i 
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k0: 

W «•«* * 4«Hiariptl«i of an early imilread train 

( ^ * ftiKililWr^i Pirft^^y Ml 1 ^ Ootaitry. hy KatiU) 

l a l l tha atavy to the claasi pretimding that you \^ra 

ft iMiattittiiser 

J» Flan ft t r i p to Ballaaj find out tha faref decide if 

J, . . tm itAll go at niiJit or in i>he day| if you will take 

.|J.,,::;,.,,,:,. ft FuHnaii} If yew are to eat on the e^b cari 'ho^ 

long Hill i t tatea yoU| and the cost <# m^m 

&• Ltat the advai^ag^a and diaadvantages of tnmsporting 

$im^ W ^^^tt W tral^ij or hy tmick. 

7# Tialt mi airport# mUkmj stationi^ and buys terminal 

S# Ilaad ia order to ba abls to make a liiit of the cieane 

of trftiSlptrtittioii UBed in mxt lar^teat cl t iaa, such 

ma êw toric and Ohiea^o* Omnp^m t}-t.a k5.nds of trana-

pwtation %#ith %hm^ nmd in LtAbbook 

D. Culminating Activities 

1# Sh«id»/s of educatioml nii^xB of trmnapertation 

2 . »ritin^ ai*Ki presenting a play, '̂Hô / Our Modern 

t^^tnapertatim Sy^tan Affects Ua-̂  

3 . mMMg a clasa book in ^^lich the story of n̂ ĵî a 

conflict with tisî ^ cJiI aist̂ niox-JSJ In told, in ĵ tuxlv^c;, 

•., pictures, £5onLSJ -.̂ *̂i c-ii:i-^ial dravln^c 

of ts^saaportatlon are r̂ r̂ ĉ î̂ '̂̂ i'̂ ^̂ ii an: "I m^ an 

airaliip; I ^ l̂̂ e the t-̂ r̂l-I sr:̂ "'*.ler \'y 

>^« f i ra t riisde by . . . . .*", otc . 

> • * • • 

• • • • . 
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Sm Have a roaa o3<hihit, ahcsdn^ work dom during tba 

w l t « (Have acme definite organiaation ao that the 

work iMl »hm that i t haa ^veloped t t e c<»3tral 

thama and generalisations.) 

« 

B* BUtUngmphy 

i . S»ta i , J . Sm Cliffy si. Traiareon 

2 , Hadwr. JEfea PisSUES JfiSfe .S£ SffiXSl. 

3. «id», Wi L. itossasl. ^ Sua Jsa. 

*• M»t^*ff: l!m i t o S . r i e . I l l , pp. 60-611 115-llfi. 

b . laSSa ffl^ £ffi» Book IV', pp. 150-154 

0 1 

•̂t §1̂ K̂y il̂ Hkf ^ ^ * n i , p . 99 
P'^ *.*• 

h. 

X . 

Ilalihurtoi, Book III* liiaviatl|a|i^ ^ 

i*v **̂.*V4***̂^ **Mia£« Book I I , P=> 126-»143. 

/iijisjrlean* Book I I I . 

y* 

'* ,.j'igw .̂ |ie, l/orl;i Grcfifis u :̂;taJJjer. 

7.. Orint. 32|t St„o^ ^ a SMn. 

Jadtson. Hew Book of hhirjsm (plctur^os) 
111.1 iii>iifi«i iii>iirfi»iii8ii i» • • < ^ - « " • * - < — - 1 « " " » 

Caupton^s I^ncYcloix^illA. 

10. Book of toowlod;:e. Iclxmes 2, 5, 3̂ and 11. 

1 1 , CJhaEiberlaln. How Uj, '̂i'ilCiiU 

13, Sidtlu Hgae i'Qlks. pp. 1-6; 120-121; I63. 

tik 



4j^ mouseyt iwuuordt amR;^^^, B ^ y . 

U t Lent, Hanryt SUM. XI* 

16. Peteraha»«, lU and lU ^̂ ifflg, B^^ jg; yy îffp r̂tatffl-<^< 

F« Other Materiala 

1# Railroad Tranaportation* Associaticm of Anericati 

Eftilroadai franaportatiou Building, ̂ ^shiiigton, D. C« 

2. Air Transportation, tlorabor© of tlie Air Transport 

Aasociationy 1107 Siacteeiith Stx^et, II. W., VasUlngton, 

3. The Santa Fa linea (Fr^^reaa of Eailroada) 

4« Air A£:e Educatioii Kow. Air Aise Sducatlon Eeaearch, 

100 Kaat Fa?ty*aeco»d Str̂ iaî  Mew tark* 

5. Transportation - Units of St^y :laterial. 

nid^ J\mior» 
» 

1. Infonrative Claasroco Pictures iiablishers, Grand 

BapidSi lliohii^an 

a. The Airport {ejccollent) 

b. triaiapcrtation {excellent) 

2. Texas Tech 

a. Dovelopj^nt of Tranoportaticn 

h# Str^set Safety 



tVkSl 

4* t i ^ i r i JteaAa: Hfti^ 

fc^ 
>* /^^ ' 

IT- IC 

JS:::.?!^" 

* 

A* OhJ#«tlaNNI 

1« fn 4mm3j^ ixi the ahild a aenae of htmm pragraaa hy 

mane of t iNMy of huMa ralatioikiiiip^ in simple 

« re aavaAiî  

aljii0l# 1 

To shiafiT tha pr<Ngreaa of smn hy coEpering Indian life 

idth thftt ef ptmm% dsf̂  l ife 
t^ ai»|meiat# thê .̂ tcntrilmtiona of the Indian cul** 
tura to thft' varieiia arta 
fa n^te tha feed points in a imy of l ife viilch ia 

veiy different 'ttm our mm 
1^ dutelap an appreeiaticm of prea^nt day livlns 

eot^itiona by #o^arlJ!lg the^ ^ith primitive modes 

of Mvliii 

?• To 
#ii#i primitive 

•Of the illfiictdties 

encountc r̂ed iii soeiu-ln;: food. 

^. To find out hm tlioy aolvod those ps-oblonG 

B. Fos^ihle inffptmmh^M 

1. Blading of Indian atori^sa to clrilclraii 

2. Frwiding a display of Imian i.atv;rialn 

3t Essamining and discuasia^: r:icx;xii*es c: w , U , l . 

^ 
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4e Mamm m «tlsar Xndian thini^ lmm#t to alaaa hy 

I $m fiCtlias af Yiaiting mm Indiana during childx^'s 
vaefttion 

i« IMJag nf filia er filmatripa cf Indian life 

0* 

K * ' • * 

m 'W. • 

4l". 
M. * ' ' *H 

•?'.°?i'^*'' 

! 

•i • i ^^ 

Soggilitfti Atlivitiaft 

1# iDirita ft Bqr Stent to dawmstrate ho^ the JUiana 

aadia UM hsr friatiein 

2* Mate ft aaidPL nsnoe of Mreh har^ 

3« S ^ er paint l^ftthe:r» re4| green^and hlua, and trnkot 

an IiifMjin headdreas 

4« 3Mly platurea of IMian maake* On heavy paper 

deaip^ â ift. than paint im Indian wmk 

5« OaAlaet painted atonea and Bhim hmi the Iiiidians used 

%imm M £^a arro^beads, cij^ dmn trees, and hollcî r 

ms^ l i ^ iw cancea 
4# Witii a i ^ ahape hwls to reeezahle tliose used by the 

3Wians« Faint ^aii^ns typical of the tribes taat 

leaniirv: to recognise syt'boln umd 7» Fiet«re 

in place M" ii&rd.e 

6. BiMiala «•' to UO0 G.-.:c>o, firt) ana :.cu.uon 

9. Î laka picture show to illustrate life ĉ '̂ Indians 

10» llalsa beads out of flimr ai»i smlt. T'aint t:ioso 

11. ? iai t muaexsi ai Indian rilios 

12* I'lakia aand table Bmm 



9AJ. 

I9# JNUqOiQr «aihihlt» ^ mking a ialleatien of Indim 

ttitiigi 

14* MWte Indian eoatuiiiea m% ̂  n̂ iiin̂  aftidos 

. y ] . : • ; • • • 

Xm CULva iMiniwa itiii«r to mm ether ŝimqt> ini aehi^ 

^^^T^' ^^^^^w ^wwwpisipww>e'awwwiiwas^P"^yjj^^y ÎP '̂SKP ffir**'^irew w % n a -̂ ^ ^w^npeew ^^wf ipp '̂AiiiPir̂ Bpftata' T^a^ft 

J* Invitft parenta te aee unit of mtk 

^ 4# Give an Indian patty or prep^am for parantaiinearing 

IQadian eea^»ea mde hy ehUdren 

Have puppet i$h,m 

7 j ( ^ . 

1« Indiana « adapecl te^t 

All Aheard for Story land 

Oitlaaiiiihip Ita^deri %# 4 

Fairy Find Out's BCKŜ  

wmi Tftlea f r « Many lands 

H«»r toe Uidiana lived 

Mttle Indian. 

Imak and FJjuek 

The' tlalitartm Ilcador 4 

1 ^ llan in tlie fmm. 

Traaaure "Bm. 

\m St<^n Ood Hide 

upi^loRientar/ Bo€to 
Bemiater. lasMH iSiimi^^ 

Brandeia* a n M ^ ^ i .liHXSX̂  ':-3'x>;:s0t Ooc; 
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• V 

Oat oii JBaa, jQm ABL iffi, Amri 

rOrsrimw & luiaiiu Baam a L» 

^̂ *>̂ >'̂ *̂ fflMl iJaid rf UttlB Bala. 
J«tai|i^4iaaiintie. MHi lBJ i i* 

OCBiiaainva 

•(J.J,.. 

r« FiJteiatriiii 
.̂̂ .. 1«. iftiSy C^Mmafttien «» 21 platea 

3Meiajstivi» Fiature B^ttm$ Qrmii Bapida, Michigan 
2« Indian 141^ » 20 ^ t e a 

Ixtimm^iim Fiottirea Serlea, Ostmd Baiddâ ^Mlcmgan 

0. Ĉ ĥer BXuatrativii liiterial 

X. 

2« 

3 . 

F€re.0t Indiana 

*^ 10# 

Fueble Indiana 

^ teerican M* Freaa, Colutabu®, Ohio 

• iiaerican ^^l. Press, ColtaatmB, Ohio 

- AB^ricajl Bd. Fi^SB., Cclur.v;us, Chlo 

I 

Ii 



A« f aan Tlrfrd 

B* Munher af atudantai 30*»35 

0« tiami 3 laielQi 

B* Siahooli Averapi alee 

* 

II* €l>|atttfaft 

Km (SMaral̂  

1. To help the cliildnm aequira teoi4.edgo t^4^h 

^ i U catiae %lmm. to 'taeideratand and appreciate 

th^ eimmunity in ilii#i they live 

2. fa #iallenyie tlie ddldranH interest in read** 

ins ^̂@r infcii^tlon 

3» To provide an ojeperionce eituatlcati In \;;;icl;. 

diildren tmy use slnplo skills 

4« To ^m3Xd good eocial habits and attitudea 

within t!^ c^illdrori 

5« To afford m OH5-ortunity for devolopik\: priu-. 

douocrac/ \.ithin tliO a-ildroi. 

1. To h&^am better acquainted \.lth tbc coifu-iunlty 

iM y;iich li.'O live 

2. To find mt inteix^c^tln- facte, c-iicomin^ :.ubuoc^ 

3t To leam abcut c ;,r:..y Uiutcry or Lubbock r̂ iiJ Uic 
JxjticmE mdo :>y -̂ ^̂  yxonocrs 



Al^f 

4« Te read for inforrration and to hunt up material 

independently 

5* To t a l k with othar people in gathering inf€«*-

mation ahout Lubheek 

6. t e he able to report on facts learned 

7« To be able to practice self-control in social 

contact with other children 

H I . Appreae3i Aetivitiea 

A. Learning the poem «*Indian Children^ by Annette l/ynne 

B. Heco^alaiag the Indians as the f i r s t people of the 

Plains I oral discussions 

C. How do you suppose Lubbock looked long ago? 

D; Xdsplaying authentic pictures of early Lubbock: 

houses, transportation, conaunication, people 

S. Inviting a pioneer to talk i^/ith the cldldren at 

achool about ©arly l i fe in Lubbock 

F. Yisiting Texaa Tech Iluseuin to see exhibit of early 

Lubbock 

I ? . BevelopEsental ActiTities 

A. Learning facts about Lubbocl: of long a.yo: 

1. Location of early Lubbocl: 

2. Selection of the name 

3 . Fi i^ t court house 

4. Fi rs t aehool 

5. Firat chxnrch 

6. First nQWSDâ .x;r 

•^ l i t i i I III -"IT 



Mfh M ^ « 

i i iiC'-.:/' 

•>?':, 

lA,-' ,+ ?"; ,' 

JHA 

Ci» 

•Mh-

fi ' Xtuli dt hciitaea 

^F'T^p ft • • > • a^a^ ftJ ^^MPMapift" a^^a^ft 

% U i n ^ of atcrea 

Sill BmxmB ef heat and 

U* lAihhaek ^ a Himkiill t€^m 

U t Trtrnpartfttioii in aaifiy dapr 

1} . OdHMftiefttion IJI eaily d^a 

14« Clal̂ yLng in %hM ^tey llineti«»a^ 

19* ftaerefttlon in eaity daya 

Sjftftie'niag folate about lubboclc. todays 

Im Locfttian i f lahhcNiik 

2 .̂ (tm^wimm to ^iim idth o t ^ r tcma nith yM.c&x 

' tha ehildren are familiar 

3 * Fii^ialatieii 

4# l̂ ieajiing of mqpr^Butm. *̂ Hub .of the South Plains" 

5# l^bbo^ haa J 

!, €&w«fo#a, Dairiee, Airporta, 

E%il̂ ?Eye, Fire sit ati<ms, BxmSf Stares, > J t l t r f or 

Supply, Oina and Elevatore, flieatree, nijivjays, 

Badi© Staticii.^, Schoda, Ho^mpapor ,̂ Hâ ês, Panns 

Specifie wtf-dy of l i fe in mr city: 

1. Cci^mity' helpere 

2* Health mid aafety in Luk-bock 

3 . Food and c.let4.ting In Lubbock 

Tranap<»rtationi Eail, t^s , alrplnne 

Ooimtmication in our ci ty: telayhono., radio, 

mail 



i»t Fiftiible aehcNdi Journaya 

%m fUU t « alMhing atore, food atcmt eXavfttar» 

lOBuber yard 

2« Htuae wder aonatrmetieii 

im FftrtR to mMf recreational facil i t iea 

4« Fire atfttloni poet office, puhlic lihrary, 

psIXim atfttion, bakcryi dairyt f l ^ l a t Miop 

B« Studying laap ef latbboek 

F. Iioefttiiig bihhock on a laap of Tmrnu with i l lat ion 

t e oHiar Tâ iGaii ei t iea 

G. LftOfttln^ TctaeiJi on a isao of tha U. S. 

II. Making talafiMeaie ealla to HM cm facta about 

I« lifting ^leph^^ic md city diraet^rfoa in locating 

pift'taa %n%ier dlaonaaion.. 

4» Bxieewraiing. children to etudy picturea to gain 

infatuation, aho^^ mxr city 

K» Baeo^ins better ac^^uainted with plantand iinii:ial 

l i fe .in our eomr^imity, ob^ervini: ofspoclaHy ad..i>. 

taticoB to envircament 

tm Leiymini^ about reci^e^tim in Mhbom to^a^; ^Jhy 

pe<^le have rfiore tipie and ho^^ tlioy uao i t 

I*. Loaniiny ^^^t t\<:ci:QXos iti oixx' ca.u:;imity L̂ ervo ijx 

providing health .ma aaXety 

Ii. laaminc ^mt crops ,:it5\/ in our co; uaaiiity 

0. learniiis *«ho our catfi:iunity l^lpcra arc who u.i.... i t 

paaaihle for ua to ^̂ .-̂ vc real , clothing aiai Siolior 
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R* 

S. 

T. 

0. 

V. 

X. 

2J0 

atiidying the different waya of raakins a living in 

Ltthhftdcy ftllawim: each child to t e l l about hia 

fftthartft work 

Enaowraeins •tah child to read and refer to chiL. 

dren«a reference mterlAla to gain infomation 

about our city wcrkera 

Oentraatini: Lubbock today and Lubbock of long ago: 

1. Tranapartaticm and comunication 

2 . Educational faci l i t iea 

3» Waya of raaking a living 

km Heat, li^ht mid water aupply 

5« Other cc^pariaona 

0€^Lleeting old draaeea, picturea, newapapera, dolls, 

e t c . , iwhic^ ymr& used in early Lubbock , 

Making booklet a containing original atoriea, poema, 

lettera, or word l i s t s wliich the children create 

during the study 

Making: many illuatraticms liaini: varioua art media 

I'iakinQ a frieae or mural cf "Barly Lubbock" 

Making a tmral of "Lubbock Today" 

ShOfeTing Child3n8n*s illustration and picture collec

tion in the "Opaque Projector" 

V. Culiainatine. ..ct-ivitiea 

A. Invite parents for a review of the study - oacVi 

child diacussin^^ scsae rlKioes of the unit 

B, -̂ xj libit ef a l l -̂ork uono 
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0^ Fvfftant ft pageant in eoatucae of early Lubboek daya 

Dt Mrita and preaent an wigina l play on acme phaaa 

ftf tha unit 

E« Freaant a program i^ early folk«>aonga and dancea 

(auior ba uaed in eonnection with original play) 

F . Weĉ  out a radio program which ' ' tal la the atory 

of Lubbock^ 

YI. Critiod Evaluation 

A. It ahould involve direct sensory experiencea 

III A, D, Ii, Ft IV A, B, C, D, S, F, G, H, I, 

J, K| L, R, S, T, U, V, U, X| ? A, B, C, D, E, F 

B. I t ahould provide for aoae free, inforsial aaaocia<» 

ti im ^ the pupila 

i n B, B, F,} IV D, H, Sj V A, D, E, F 

C. It ahould provide an opportunity f or manipulative 

or bodily activity 

n i F, D, H, I, S, T, u, Y, ̂ i, h. 

D. * ] ^ parte of the unit should tiako a coherent wiiole. 

3o planted 

I t ahould provide a conoiderablc a:.:.oimt of rupil i . 4 . 

G. 

ac t iv i ty 

I I I A, D, F | IV D, .:, F, G, il, 1, L, L, K, K, C, 

F, Q, ^, T, U, V, V;, X| V n, 13, C, D, E, F 

The work of the \mit should .o satisfying 

I I I a l l J IV a l l 

I t should provide ©uiTicient concrete and lllucwn^. 

t ive matazlal 

7 E, F, G, S, :.; V 13, C, i: 
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A '> 

U':, 

iW 4' 

Ht lENl w i t 0 >;erlc ahould l-mv^ a uaeful purpoae in 

tha l i fe of tlsMg» mMm So pli^ani^ '> ^iV!#-

Im I t ahê dbd x^prodtiee Mtual l i fe aituatienayy , 

J« St ah#u(ld titilias^'Wteriala aa they ocmir lit. l i fe 

S I , D| F | W fti 1# C, D 

%m It rtiaafijd previda an oppcsrtunity f «r the pupil to 

«rtg2»«lio, plan and dirsefc tbo aotlvltsy .ĵ  ::*«:: 
IV U, T , l> r ; ? A, B, G, D, S 

hm I t ahouM pr<:?vide o|^p#rtmitJtea t o choeee, ixudm 

and ei^alifiite 

XV W | V , Vi, X i *% *i., L , w , » > , * » , 

!!. I t ehî dU b® mdthin. th^ available tirac limit 

|[» Another teacher ;altould be able to tea^ î the unit 

0. I t etatea tlearly ^fcB-m ma^teriala rriay be found 

sae ^$mm^ cjd: i%teriala'^ 

p. r^fer^neea sliould be complete and er^ict 

iitSlc^rapliy or a< îrce of riattrials 

VII. Gorr^latim 
* 

. ' i . 
Headin?,^ 

1 . Fcwr iiu*<maatioiu t o rind csit \noCiV3tii:y 

2 . TQlopliai.^ boo:.;.: and Ca;t:.y diixj :i.ori^-^:i t o iooato 

riQtiditii; vccho G^jlocttic Tor tUo vu.lt fo r 

"a J . 

^r. a;ildiTV vo.; iinil;.iT <̂  r 7, \;on.f-

http://vu.lt
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B« Spelling 

1« Learning to apall worda need in paragrapha, 

atorieai or poems written by the children 

C« Writing 

J 1« Writing atoriea I poeiia, etc* for illuatrated 

booklet 

P. Language 

Xi Orel diacuaaiona and reporta 

2. Written work) Straaaing "Good Engliah" rulea 

3» Cempoaing an original play or program of aonga 

and dancea 

4<̂  Choral, readingat "Indian Children" or other 

auitahXe pa^sm» 

K» Health and Safety 

1. Diacusa health, aanitation and safety of early 

daya and ccmtract with life in our ccmmunity 

today 

F . Social Science 

1 . Learaing about the early pionaorG and t h e i r 

Tfmy3 of l iv ing 

2 . Learning hm t h e i r early hardahipo u.idQ i t 

pc^ai'olc for us t o have hoDes, SC'IOOIJ;, 

i^iurclxea, e t c . , in our cci: uiiity today 

G. Citissonship 

1 . Building doelrable v/orL and play ' lauits a t 

hoExe and echool 

Developing prii^ciples of vie-:ocrao' v;lthin 

the children 
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im IftftXDing to know and ap|»reciate tha coEBatmity 

in n^ch we l i fe 

km Leeming to aqppreciate our achool roc®, in 

particular, and hm to keep i t clean and 

beautiful 

Urn Hftture Study 

1« Induatrlal criipa adapted to our eo^unity 

2 . AniMlai hlrda, $i.nd f lowera found in Lubbock 

and the South Flaina 

I . I'hiaie 

Xm Folk aonga and dancea 

2. Ffttrietic ecnga 

"Affleriea^ 

"toarica the Beautiful" 

•'Star Spangled t̂nner** 

T i l l . ScHurcea of llaterial 

A. Early Lubbock 

1* Storiea from Toa LubbCNsk (Avalanche Journal, 

aept. 23 and 30, 1945) 

2. Faaplilets froi3 Chamber of Caxiorce 

"The Frogrees of Lubbock" 

"Facts and Figures about the City cf Lubbock 

and South Plains of Texaa" 

"Lubbock Alivioot Given Î aî ie of Itoiitcr-ey'' 3 

4. 

(Avalanclie Joux^nal) 

Boc^s by Lubbock I Icnocrs (Mrs. ToLplo S H I G , 

Eollie Bums) 
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5# Muaeim at Taxaa Taahnalogieal College 

6* Textat 

Ouur Frienda and ^eighbcra (Ada|yted) 

Laftiming to Look at Our World (Adopted) 

Our Hdoa and Our World (Ad^ted) 

Mm Ltthhoek Todttjr 

1 . Fastplileta and bookleta irtm Lubbock Chamber of 

Ceocseree and City Health De|mrt@K»nt 

Zm Mftp of Lubboek 

3» Map of Texaa 

ftOBitiaiiea 

$• Art idea that a |^ar in Avalanc^ Journal 

. eonaerriing plana for growth of city ^ 

6. Lubbo^t Teacaa, in photograr^a 

7. Converaationa with parenta and old settlera 

t . Texta: 

»Story Fict\*reia of Our neighbor a" 

«Our HOEie and Our \vorld" 

'̂Story Picturea of Fam Foods" 

"Story Ficturea of Tianapoxtation" 

«Btory ricture© of Clothing and ^r.elter" 

(All frro Beckley-'Cardy, Chicago. 

Authors Yale) 

file:///vorld
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imSikMm.Mk 

urn EAETH AS A GLOIE 

km Objeetivea 

1. To help children to underatand the siae and elmpe 

of the earth 

2. To help children underatand the laotiooa of the 

earth, the cauae of day and nî :^t, the cause of 

. aeft0<ma 

3* Tt help children un<itox̂ tand the poles $ind 

I f . To hal|^ the aliildren underatand about t!^ conti«> 

m îta and oceana 

To iMil̂  cliildrim underatand the earth as related 

te the people in i t 

B. Foeaible A|^roachea 
1» Throui;h placing a globe on tiso readlny tabic ao 

the children mie-M exaralne i t 

2. Hirough aoae cliild raiuii:!:; th® question of v/lry \;Q 

have different eeaaons In coimtrie^ 

3. "l̂ rou#i a nov; pupil not Ancnany tlio dirootioris; 

thla could lead to a dlEcmBim of t\B eirtA and 

direetics:^ 

4# a r o n # placing a map of the heralDyhcro or i:iay oi 

the world on wall 
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6* 

ThrouKti ft eisrrant article in newapaper or ma^ainas 

ahout ft diftwvftry at the Death or South pda 

Through the diaeiuaaion of soiae around-the-v.-orld 

e« A0tivltiaft 

1« Uae globe to damonatrate to children how the earth 

y . rotfttea tm ita aula and it revdvea around the m m 

2. In a dnx%ened room uoe n lamp to repreaent the aun 
hp--

ftnd move a glove around i t to ahow tl»» causae of day 

and n i # t and the eeaaone 

3* Vim global impa to 9hm the different ccntinenta and 

oeoanai thei r aiae $LM locatlone 

4* liave ohildren draw the different <^ntinenta so they 

\d.ll rec^^sse thea. by t l ^ i r BhQ.pB 

5. On large pieces of card board, make a map of the 

different eaatinenta and oceans, using flour and 

emit. Color with tempera painta. 

6. Use a larg^ map of the homisphcre to liQlp the 

children um wliat contingents are in each h^rlDviliero 

Uee uape to l^lp cUllAren see hô ^ the location of 7. 
t different cc^tincBt^ Infl'^^nco the uodc of 

••i^xvxn^ 

D. Cutoinatinc Aetivitiea 

1. Hrve quijs -prorx^^ on naterial covox*oc: 

Let each child t/iko an QTOXK^ ̂ ^ ^^ ^- ^^r a 

globe. 'Vith p^n anu ink r-iirA on i t the ncrtA 
2 . 

:i!;^;:>'?*^)'i'iiny» 
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and aouth pole. Draw continent a and oceana on i t 

3« Let aeeaa al^ild pretend he ia Adî iral î . Byrd and 

m<9to a five minute talk oa the Arctic and Antarctic 

redone 

3. 

k. 

E» i&hliogrftphy 

1. Smith, MftM, Mtait PP* 3*-63 

mrich, Ssm id£t .tosM ite Isd4i PP* ̂ ^^ 
Craig and Hurley, l E ^^rth | ^ MtJM, MMS.» 

ppm 51**56 

Isadora t 
a. The V/ondor World cf Science, Be. II, PP# 44^-60 

h. The Wimderland of Science, Bk. IX, pp. 145-16^ 

c. nature*a V/onderland, pp* 321-«'360 

d. Around the Barth, Be. VI 

i*«# 
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t 

tmstsxmMk 
W im IllTED STAIES 

- " . • • • ': • ' - v » ' - j ' • • ^ • • -

'..- tf-'->.:"i^.'-.;w.' 
" '•^- ••'•.'. t - ' « , * ' ^ . •. CAi^ittimi 

Xm To hftlp ehiMran laderatand thei% ia e eontt^dltng 
• - * . 

tmm hoMnd a l l nature 

*• fa pilnt out adviQutap^a of aeaaona 

im T^ hal^ pî fKUa underatand âim*a nature adjuatnanta to 
aftftaona 

fe hftip children t^d out limt the aeaaona are like 
III diffarant resiam 

B« Faiaaildft 

Xm tlnppui^ the prevlctia unit 

tm Thrwih tlie first fallim^ leavea 

3. Tln?ough the migrati^ of hlvdM-

km Throu# the f irs t coM day 

5» Throu^i a diacueaicn of the length of tlic daya 

jll^ 

C# *>ugî ested Aetivitiea 

1. Mak© outdoor excuriioiie t o b00'0r\̂ c- i;oathcr Ci-'iKiltions 

mid %ti%a%% 

2 . Ilaka boddets of tl'ic diXToix^nt seasons 

3 . Find and road ©toriea aixi p<xsi-in about Gcaaona 

4« Diacuea nacaee of miaoons, raî io ci nontha in oac!i 

«ioa.aon, outdoor cliaractcriotics of each ooa:;uii, v;ork 

peciiliar to oadi ccaaon, and :u;.:ilt!i liabioc for 

aeono 
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o . 

Tom, eoi»^tteea to report e«i s eftaonal actiona of 

P^eipiMf animlai birdat and plant a 

Study the location of the aun during the day. 

Kotice your ahadeir at differwt t ime of d4^ 

CfiB̂ pare our aeaaona in other parte cf the %̂ »rld 

%m Bihliegrapiiar 
1* Ccaq t̂enta Enayelafedia 

2 . Haftdftra 

hm HlPff 1^^ 

3f BeftuehftEap and Helr^ei pia<^overin£ Q^ W| 

Bc^ I 9md II» S«iMt Fcreaman -? 

4 . Frftaiar, <hm ^*$ SM, ̂ MMm^MUh ^l»S^r 

5«. mMgimr$ Mm ^^^^ip^to. pp» 79*^0 

-•••••: M 
• Vy.- v'-
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•Mr'X Xm « t arouaa ftn api^reeiftlien of our f oreffttha» 

tm Te eneourftfa the davalepBi^t of a fav^whla attitude 

tiward Ufa than and nm Mh^. 

im Te Iftftd ahlldran to aee edlonial l i fe aa an example 

of ftdftptfttiim to pi^aical md aoc^ial eonditi^^a 

km To give Infermatieii about tJ^ food, clothing and 

ahelter of the c^lcmiata 

$m T# mk$ elear the dif fimiltlea of pic^eering and the 

hftiiii^pft and preblaaa the early aettlera had to face 

6« To Saad children to appreciate in ho^ great a degree 

oixr national developmimt haa depended upcn the abun« 

dance nand eonvenient locaticm of our natural re-

aourcea 

?• T0 eitpteaaisse the fact tlmt our nation is strcac today 

becauee i t v/ae foumied by Jiard-^^rkinc, courageous 

• people wlio locted dani^r in the face fearleauly and 

overcaac trm:jmd(M3 obataclass 

6. To teach pupila tlie different aocticais of tho 
tiaited Statea 

Bm Foaaible Approach® a 

1. Thrcwijh pcrsoml exparlence ty brini':inr to claes as 

isany itcrj© as noiaible of colonial fumiture, 

ooatiaaea, utenailn, etc. 
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^ 1lM«e)i m fifti* t# a aaiaeiaa whi^ haa early 

Anatieftn oalleetiona 

im thravgh setting aoiae **«a^tiaai^ to coise to aahool 

anrt ^Mei*lhe hia hune tofefn aa i t cnee naa -.r-ŵ -̂

4# fhraugh an exhibit of pietwea of tha I4ayfiei^r, 

imdSm ^ 1 ^ Mlgrliaat ahi|W| hlatcriftftl hulJWU 

ingat tally mtheda of titdcuipei«|atient ete# |3 

le Tte<<»ag|h mapa of the orii^isftl tliirtaen coloniea 

6% ttocnii^ Ubiatrfttiire picturea of eoloaial life 

7* Throui^ reading attriea of eol«mial life 

Cf ing^atad Aftivitiea 

1. Bead, or review the ecsiditiima in Europe idiich led 

to. the age ef diaeeteiy m^d e^loration of the 

IMted Stfttea 

2* St%aly the. life of Columbue and hie diacoveriea 

3 . Ilae map m iiobe of ^»rica and trace the route wl^re 

the ex|Aorera' N̂ent on land mkd on water 

4* '^^^A a n̂ Mber nf ©tcriea about early AMsrica ao 

children will have a backirrotmd for thie \mit 

5. IMm liJet of the qmetiona that the cliildr'on v/ould 

likft to look up and put those on u.diet in board 

6. Make a pictorial imp ^r^c^ixiz the location of eac:. 

Of the thirteen original eoloiias 

7» Mal̂  a model of the Uayflmi^r 

t« l̂ lftk̂  an e3d^ibit of articles in your canuaity dat

ing hack to thia era 
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9m Xttha t t a U a e t i c i i ef picturaa repraaenting eoleniftl 
€#a^ 

l»^ Maka ft f r ieaa of paoiOe in colonial dreaa 

UL* tlHtft ft pliqr about Mmm aidaedft in eolimiftl l i f e 

iZm l̂ faha ft aand t ab le project ai a eolonial i^^enei 

I <^tlNir a vDlAga with ^Le^^khouae or juat an ii^ii^i^ 

'̂Â ' 'vidnftlL houae / i^"^' 

13 • Draw ft muEral ahodUig the p m i r i e , the d»mw%»^ and 

14« l%l» a Xmrm r e l i e f map cf U. z* 

15* Hake ft f r i e s^ ahoidni; eontrsuita of l i f e !l^en &jad 

Mm 

16# I'lalsB eoEipariaons of ea r ly l i f e t o preaent day l i f e 

in America 

17. liaise a atudy of the t r a i t e of character of early 

Urn Culminating Aet iv i t iea 

1. i;rite a i ^ y en colonial lifa 
2. Flan a debate queetimi ^'mn the Indian juGtified in 

hia treatsient of the \ddte nan?̂ ^ 

3. Itogine you arc a boy tu- - i r l in one of tV-c colonioc 

aM t e l l tlio class abotit yc^r life 

4 . Biaplay md ex.l-uibit work done 

5. |}ran.at.i.se Boom^ froia s tor io^ road on cc l r rdal llTc 

E. Bibliof^rapiicy 

! • Allen, a i ^ ^ ^ . £l:Al-^,^ii "• ^̂ -̂ i^^^^^°" ^̂ ^̂ -̂ ^̂ -̂̂ ' 
t ^ ^ ^ .;, Dood, The S^m: of. Cur P'-i:^,->oii . 

file:///ddte
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Baar Feteraon Qmpm^ 

J* Biatya mmiJmms&SLSJJBmmm^ ahaltar .. 
Btakliy^^^ftrdy Cenpany 

Uppimeiatt 4 Cciapany 

5# ariA<U t̂ jQjK IfiM a ^ 

6* &tiiua«»« IISEHa na^ M i s a a - Harcourt, toice and 

Company 

7t BftX^li#«h| . te l r tm BeMfia • Scribner»a 

<• Doui^rty, ^a^ta,,, i oo^ * Viking Frees 

% DftAn^lii ,i^ttpm^ UMha^ ^ Do«ibleday Doran 

10» Mayer, | ! t o - M I l M IfiiaM. l E i E i ^ 
FubUcatiaia 

11« Buvoiaiiii 

15* 

16. 

MM feSldSi-• iOfmd Knoff 
l a . Ucrld BmM Sncyclcjsedia 

13. Cci^t^ii*a I n ^ c l c ^ d i a 

14* Anderaon and niXlm m Country md tmr^ 

17. Sc^iftare, £j Lea for itos 

19* Beadera 

a« 

b. 

c# 
d. 

Making: America -» Bak^r .̂:- Baker 

The Btory of Our Country - Ii;irf;er, Alnayor 

Oar /kiorlca 

An /iK<jrican Faniily Visits tlie Amoricaa 

Th® First Families of Anorica - I.cDoiicild 
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1. Attivltjr Qntt. • nm World Book Bm^AtrntOm U0#} 
• ft 

H«ftcMraidftr Carapftî p 1020 MeOee Streati Eenaaft City, 
MiftMftri 

a« SaM MsSmL$ ^^mm\mt X9k6 

3* Jfta .awlHWgtHttf "^an.. F.b., mrl, Apr., 19'^, II«IT. 1940 

*'%m 

'Ife>' 
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f if th OwMfai tteit^ 

wnsQ ar HXDDXS Amsia 

A# Oh|aetlvaft 

1« tt^ Iftftdl p^pUa to baeoiie better ftaipainted vdtli 

thei r aouLthem nai^ibora and t e daveli^ a f ria»ily 

fueling tmmrd l̂ aadLco md i ta people 

a* Te have #iildran ccmtr^at tha mode of living^ cua«* 

tmm and. Moiqpfttioiia ai people in %M United Statea 

wW& thaae of Meadeo 

3» T# inform about the ancient Indian civiUaaticasi of 

ItadLeo 

4« To leam hear topa$p%phy, climate and other natural 

fftotora affect huaian life* 

5* To teft«li an appreciation for the culture of Meacico 

B« Foaaible Apî reftciMia 

1. Throu^ reading a good book aa Mexico 

2. Throng a talk given by soae person v^o lias visited 

3« Throiii# mt exhibit of pictures, costirjuc, i.-ot-uary, 

atai.'ipa and coins 

4« Tlurough interei t in sana prDvi.ouo unit - as cot.^r^r-

ing the etoer countriee of lloxiih Auorica \:ith "'oxico 

5. Throtigh ft diacusalcm of oirrcnt events ::.vi rcl'-..uion 

to l4axleo 
'm. . ^ ..^^ Child brii-i{nn,3 a I>:cxi<uui hat or cost.jrie 
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C« Suggeata^ Aatifltiea 

If Haka i Hat ef qmeationa of thinga tha children 
••)• 

wcKtld likft to find out ahout Mexico 

2t Diacuaa how to go a bout finding: animer^ to theae 

<|ueatifai8 

3 . Divide roan into group and eelect ehaiman of each 

gr«xip f^ a atudy of apeeial iroblema on ilexico 

km OeUeet a l l reading material on Kexico and arrange 

on reading table 

Si" Make a map of Iteadco showing the nattiral reaourcea 

ia tlwiir pra^r locatione 

6. l̂ake booklet ef a l l inforEsation gained 

7« Make a Maidcan picture ahow or f rieae depicting 

3ULf a in ^iexieo 

$m Dreas dolla in I'^odcan coetumea 

9* Write and drsumtiae a Mexican play, or dramatise 

sois^ atory read by claaa 

^ « Oulminatlng Activities 

1. Give an aaaembly prozrmsi. 

2. Have open house, have aii esdiibit of chiluii-en^s work 

up, and l e t ual^re or hostessjo® dresa in rcx:lc-..n 

coatts^a 

3 . r̂ ake alidea ahmd.ns varicajs lndu£n:-ias and tida. idoG© 

to another group of ehildren throui^i tlio oy^vy^o • . .•-

Jectmr. Have aomcone explain eacli slide 

4. Have a quia teat on lloxico 

5. Braiaatiae the conquorin^ of Toxlco hy dordea 
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&tft«a ft liaffcat Bay Fieatai having children dreaa in 

nfttlvft eoatuaie (Saahee and acmbreros for boya and 

hriisht akirta, white hlotaea and ahawla for girla) 

Oive an exhibition ftf dancing 

7* Hake an imftgiiiftiry journey to I4axieo and write lettera 

6. Make a Mexiean viHftge acene on the aandtable 

9« Cftlehrate Ohriatmas in typical l̂exican faahim having 

pinataa and paaada 

XQm Have Qr. I* Q. reviews - llexican Proiprajii (Grade 

l̂ ftfî ier. Se|:«i., 1946) 

E« Bibliography 

Xm Flock & Larrieon, « i-mcmillan 

2. Holnaai Hexico - dliceler 

3. Decatur» T^ Tou^ i«,rt9m^ M l^B^S2, 

4» I ^ , S^iMmiBLlMiBB, - ^^^ Morally 

5. Carpenter, Worpld travels - M2̂ »£2 

6« Little l^xican Donkey Bm. 

7. 
B. 

9, 

10* 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14* 

15. 

- d. C. Heath 

Ohaae, Me^<^ 

Brandie, MttJa IJSJEk^ ,iM2^ 

Hose, Ja '^3cico Thox ^̂ ax 

Ruseell, Sĵ * pi. ^ 

Hutchinacn, Yh£ l̂ lû  duî torj 
Hagner, Children jgT Mexi.co. 

Giel, Pass fioos S£ SM i i i ^ " ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
Hâ rnaSf lî duĉ tlon gf f^^JM:££L " Ĵ -̂ Ĝ̂ '̂  

^̂ ay, iix Î ê ^̂ bors do r̂icc «- ;a.dlGr 
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16f Hewalil^i HIASS&C ̂ <i<ll«» «* Longmana 

17* FaraMat JbH TmLWff l ^ t ^^med ^ Ee^ - I i f f l in 

Xtm White 9 Sm l̂B, Q0I4 «* MftaEaiHan 

19t Eaferenee Booka "̂  £ 

a. Book Trailfti Winding Weatward •* ^Burning Gold'' 

bt ^ritannicft Juniw Encyclopedia 

c. Ccmpten â Enayele^Mlia 

d. Richard* a Topical Encyclopedia 

e . Smitht Landa and People 

f • Our Southern Keighbcra 

g« Idvine in th@ Americ&a 

h* The World in CodLor 

i . Picture llap Geography 

I 

F« Other Aide 

1* 

2 . 

Haî âainea 

a. Haticgml cJeoErapjic, Sept., 1940 

b. Coronet^ Oct*, 194^ 

c. The Instructor, April, 19d$; April, 193^ 

d. The Grade Teacher, Jan., 1945J Jan., 19d7| 

Sept•, 1946 

e. Holiday, r.arch, 194? 

F itoetripa 

a. Society for ViBu-a dducatdon, ..iic* 

100 B. Ohio dtrcot, Cdicaro 11, Illinois 

"Mexico" 

"The llativea of lloxico au.. :X:rLtral Auorica'^ 
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4F# jTSjuaa^ 
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A * 

5. 

1* 

&m 

9i 

ft« EMyeJUs|Mi41ft BTitanniea Filaui, ine^i 20 Ho* 

mxUmr Drive I Qiicai^, l l l« 

(1) ^fmfjfim of l^xiec^ «* 1 re€l 

(2j «liinda of Jicidc^^ - I reel 

(3) "̂Mmtean CMldraii^ «> 1 reel 

;̂:., (4) ^Arta and Orafta of WimXmF « 1 reel 
* .' • J* 

W (teaea Mnoi 30 B^tal^ifeller nmk$ tm Xasekf H. T. 

(1) «Me»ta#»a Magii*' * 1 reel 
-' " d ' •y.-''-''': • 

/ *d':\-

law K^hiafttlon tinit I , Bdnaatiî Qal Direetc^i Fan 

kmmeiMmk MmM kLntm^mi^ 115 i^at 42nd| %m tmk^ II. y. 

FaelGata ai free isateriaiys m Inter^American Subjecta <» 

FadiM& Seeiiritr A^̂ sncy, ll« :̂>. C^fiee of Education, 

tlaaliiag îtoa .2$| ii» c. 

latematidml Workahop llateriiil# Cur̂ riĉ 0.̂ lm 3erviee 

Buraau imt :^tematimml atudioa. Inc., 433 '̂ êat 

123rif Mm Ymk 27, H* !• 

Unit ^ Study riateriftl, Britannica Junior Encyclo-

pediftt 20 M<̂ rth Mackcr Drive, Chicago^ Illinoia 

Latin tecriean Iluslc, I'm Ati©ricaii Unlcm, ;.;ichin:> 

Pictorial, and Otl^r E Ĵhibit® of Loan later ial , 

Biv ia im of Intol lcct i idl Co^i^., î aa .d:virican Union, 

T^, 
, « i . •••J m 

10# The f ^ l t e d n g \mi ts of colored ol ides are v., iv *;oot;I: 

a . "Ilouaini: in. l a t i n Anserica" 

b . *»lative llark^ts in î ^̂ -tiii A;:ierica" 

Free liaterial - Pic tor ia l ::..torlal or. :^..::lcc" - 'y:^vc 

^=aiuh*Jkrti«ulo ld3 £$t., I^o. 116, -.exlcc City, Mexico 
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^J^^Hĵ Qjĵ ^H^L J H ^ ^ ^ R A S ^ Q I ^ ^j^ftajMk^^. 

LIVISG m CBaSTRAL EUEOPE 

w^ 

km Ohjaetivea 

Xm To develop a knowledge and apprei^t ion of the 

peqplea of Central Europe 

Zm To learn more about the mannera and cuetoma of 

theae peeplea 

3# To compare the clieiate, a iae , product a, and indua-» 

t r i ea of theae countidea with thoee of the United 

Statea 

km To learn so^ithing about the parte played by these 

countriea in World d'ar I I 

5# To develop better citiscna in our claaoroom 

B. Approach Aetivitiea 

1. Introduce the study of these countries by liavin^ 

a thoroui^ map atudy, including i^p ijai'-ios in order 

to arouae interes t 

2 . Having current ©vent reports £rau tlic hoplflj, dendor 

3 . Bramatiaio the storiea of Hcsidi or Jo r l i , two hooiis 

about d;;iea cliildren 

Showing.: tho film "Tlio CIdldron of SwitzorLuid-

If poeeible, having an exhibit vf : ralucts of l^andi-

crafta brought from Central duropo 

6. Collecting: picturea for tho uillc t in boartl or to 

fjiaka mounts for tlie dalim.asoopo 

4« 

5. 
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7# Xnviti3ig aome peraon of the coaenanity who haa been 

t0 Germany er one of the Central European countriea 

to make a talk for the olaaa 

C4 Infcmifttienal Aetivitiea 

1% Qft^n^hy 

a* LaNMitioffiMiap 

ht Daaeription 

(1) Mĉ mtftin i:migea! Alpa, Traneylvania Alpe, 

Carpathian, Balkan, Sudetea, and Ore 

(2} Rivera f Source « Idouth 

Danube 

Hhine 

Rhone 

Volga 

Viatula 

Oder 

2« 

(3) Coimtrieej Capitals - Population 

(4) Phyaical Regims 

(5) Borderlirc cowt rie© and IJ^OUC 

(6) Climate 

(7) Citiee: >hoix̂  located - dhy dr:poii.ant 

Six regi-ons - td-i£Jlr ii.^poit,aut occapation:^ and pi-cxiuct! 

a. north Plain 

b. Central Upland 

e. Austria 

i 
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d̂  IiOwar Danube 

•« Balkan 

f̂  Alpma 

D« Bftv l̂epnentftl and Creative Aetivitiea 

1* Dividing tha elaaa into groups and aaai^fiing a dif-

f . « n t «ni«try ta .aoh group 

2. Individual reporta to be read in claae 

3« ^aah group* a ia»king a product map of ita particular 

country 

4* Haeh groi^^a making deHneaacope moxmte ef picturea 

to ahow l i fe in ita areapective country 

5. Art coBJmittee«8 making a wall frieae of STfdtaerland 

6. A l a r ^ aerapbook to be made - al l important reports, 

mapâ  picturea, mtd drawings to be filed in this book 

7. Learning the aong "The Blue Danube" 

g. ArMRging the booka containing etorios about these 

countriea on a ahelf in easy access to the children 

9. liaking compariacn charts of tlie countries of Central 

Europe aa to 

a. Area 

h. Population 

c. Far© Froducta 

d. I4anufacttired Products 

10. Worda to know 

a. Saeter 

u. Glacier 

c. '̂ .Mte coal" 
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4« Qayaar 

a# Hydroelectric 

fm Attar of roaea 

g« Bauxite 

11# Eftferonoa reporta cm. isiportant people 

ft* Ludwig von Beethoven 

hm ifoaaph Conrad 

e« Harie Curie 

dm ^9m Fftderewaki 

a* Frioaa S^ubert 

f. i^etmm Strausa 

12. Quaationa of facta of impo^rtance 

a . Ihe longeat river in Europe i s ^ 
II.IIHHIi 

b« The richeat o i l f ie lds of Hurope are located 

in 
MMIMMaMMIHMMMIM 

c. 

d. 

e . 

ft 

Com ia an iiaportant crop of wlmt country of 

Central Burapet 

fienna ia located on tho . River 

What are two important expoz*ts of Sid.taQrland? 

What i s the important mountain ;-;:atov/ay to 

Auatria^ 

g. DalRiatia la a part of ^ 

h. Which of these countrios producea the i.oat 

bauxite? 

i . Iilhich one country of tJiis group exports silk'. 

f, i s the most faiaous for wintor sports 
W * IIIMUlWI m i 11 ini mini III I II I f 

f v . Two lar,:ost countries of dwiitr..: Europe aru 
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tune moat isipartftnt minerala here ara 

Behamia ia noted for the isiaking of 

Om chief eicport of Caechoalovakia ia 

What ia tlwi avefftge growing aeaaon? 

Wxiifk eountry ef Central Eur^ipe i s the most 

Rountainoua? 

Whftt countriea border the Baltic Sea? 

l«lhieh mmm^tf haa the lase^eat pepulaticii? The 

aaiftlleat? 

(Siief kind of vegetation for ^ i a section of 

Europe ia 
•alMMlM MMM» 

Which counti^ haa the largest area? The amallest? 

E. CNA2»inftting Aetivitiea 

1. Having an aasimibly program - Invite the parents 

ft# Raving grmkp presentaticaft of th© geographical 

infoattaation (oral quia and use delinoaacope) 

b« Chorus 

e« BnsB^tiaation and choral readlmjs of stories and 

poema pertaining to the subject studied 

Zm Inviting the parents to tho roai for the oz^.la.-d^ions 

cf the aerapbook and oxdlbit of class -.'orl: 

3 . Having gaiaes or cmtesto oucli as "Truth and doii.x:-

quencea", ^̂ Break tho :>anl", aix; '̂Tlio -ar t Ooi^o^' on 

questions of the fac ts sdiidicd durin;- who coui'&j oi 

tha unit 

11 F. Evaluatic«i of the Unit. Have the pupils learned 

the roapective cc imtriec of Cou ra l l^uropc'. 
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2« Deaeriptive facta aa aenntains, rivers, important 

eitiea» countriea and capitftla, regicaia and their 

praducta? 

3« Da pupila know and realise soExething: of the present 

cdnditicns nm esdating in Europe? 

4* Hftva the children advanced in appreciation and under^ 

standing ef the peoplee of Central Europe? 

5« Have thay (the children) iiaproved in ability to work 

together, to road widely for facta, and to organise 

the facta for a stiitable oral or ̂ l̂iritt̂ i report? 

0« Ofrrelfttion 

Xm Language arts 

tC. uTO'S 

3« 3oeial science 

4. Music 

H. Biblic^raphy 

Carpenter. Ov^ I^^tle Frie^d^ s£ '^^'^Pmi^Mh^^ 

Coafort. Potor a ^ Hancy M ^-^^r^Q* I^okley Gardy Ca.:r'any. 

Coiipton^s Pictured BncycXpmmi* 

Life llacasino. 
iiffilWIftiMS. •>iii»iiSii>1ifcii«iaM*iwriiiiiiii,ii 

Eobinscm. Tomrd Free.4ad« r:ac.d.llan. 

Spyri. Heidi# Grossot and Dimlap. 

V/eekly Header - Sixth. 
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ai3Eth Gra^e Unitf 

IHDUS TRIAL USSTSIiri EUROPE 

A* Objeetivea 

X. Qanaral 

a . To develop a feeling of f r iendl iness and aya-

pathy f o r peoplee of countries other than our 

own 

h« To develop an appreciaticHi of the opportunity 

and favorable conditions under \diicb Americana 

l i ve 

c . To help children rea l i se and appreciate the 

r i ^ t s of others 

2 . Specific 

a . To develop social part icipat ion in the olaasrocc: 

b . To s t inu la te an in te res t for reading 

c* To learn noi^ about the climate and i t s effect 

on the people 

d« To loam more about the custoraxj and r^niiurc of 

ths poopl0 

o . To loam laoro aboiit t-io dovclopniont cd* Indus t r ia l 

VoBtem Suro|X) 

To cai^pare tho induntriji; of Xii~-uDtrial western 

Europe \/lth those of IiOrt!i /:...;eric.i arid tiic U. , 

To lean , about tho natui". d ru...,L;rces and cd^oir 

d i rec t boarinr; on ways of i-.aicii:; -^ liviii^ 

f. 

^* 
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Bf Appvoaali Aetivitiea 

If SH ftdditicn to raadini: the text, reading atoriea 
ftbout 

ftf Hetre DSM 

hm The l i fe nf a fiahennan 

e. Gheeae mking 

d# Tulipftf hyacintha, and crocuses 

Qm The chestnut tree aM ita usee 

f. Fruita, particularly grapes and applea 

gm needlework 

h# The Saar Baain 

i« Cattle and aheep r^»±m 

3m The growing of com., ^eat, and flax 

k« ^^rald lale 

1. Valual^e minerala 

IS. Dairy far^ia 

nm Tim Eiirer Highimys 

2. Colleeting pictures cf as many Industrial VJestom 

S^a î̂ e scenes as possible (Life and llaticaml CJeo-

graphic maipasines are especially good, as v;oIl as 

the daily ncvmpapers) 

C« Developeient Activities 

1. Trsacinn the river !ii:1iv;-ayc on tli'̂ ^ T̂ âp or globe 

2. naming sonas through whicd you v;oiild p..:os and 

deacribin/: climate 

3 . Describing surface features of countries vd:icd 

rivers and canal ipystat^ pass 
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km Drawing ft rallef loap locating the rivera* oanala, 

mafUtttftilifti ftna jtewxanaa 

5« Dvttiiinig; ft pradluet mp ef industrial Weatem Europe, 

ahowing differ«Mtit aouatriea^ ivlnelpal eitiea and 

prftdyuetft 

&m Making ft bulletin boaî i and letting children plaaa 

pjLCturaft en xt 

7« ^iaklllc a l ia t of addressea from whidi free mftterial 

laay ha obtained and deaeriptive materiala of the 

difttoanit eonntriea 

&. QixXM Qiftking and dreaalng boy and girl dolls in 

costusea ef different eouaitriea 

9» B«^ leaking miniature hoeses and fumiahinga 

ID. The daaa making a st<ary book using the heat relief 

and product mmpn (chosen by the ehildran). Dividing 

ths claaa 3^to groups of two cr three and letting 

mm group at a time v̂ -ork cm the bc-ok, arran̂ l̂ng 

picturea #f people, hcsaedi industries, products, 

and animl .life in order i;iven 

H . Having icroups write atoriea en the following sub

jects md selecting the beat and putting i t in the 

story book 

a. Life of a Fisherrssan 

b . Story of S t e e l 

c . Raising and picking ilm^ors for ycrf-x.c 

dm Tbe i n s l i potato and i t s by-^products 

e» Grapes i n Franca 

f. World trade 

^ i , 



ftoy 

$^ MUftt fftiminig 

hf f m t i l e industry 

i# Tftlufthla adnemla 

3m The Industrial Eevoluticn 

km Hanitfftiii^uring 

12.* Learning to apall and use in aentencea the wî rda 

ai»ilftr t o tha foUnfedn^i (This l i a t my number 

from 100 to 1000) Amriea, taisin, mineralst 

hi^iwaya, eayitftla, momtains, copper, cattle, 

oran^a, produetSi, I r r i ^ t i o n , mmifaatuiingt 

tejetUaa, industriea, ialesi dense^ climate, sons, 

reaourcea I p^iatlatioa, lowSjuida, mml§ cheeae» 

dairy, geateji e ^ o r t a , feport, purchase, hydros 

e le^r iOi induatryy cosmree, irreptlftr» nerchant, 

Wktism^. trade, pc^atoea, pottery, china, and the 

^Ei^mm ef (^hmt capita.ls mad. countriea of Industrial 

Weatem Europe 

3-3. Arran^^ng books contaiiiinc: storiijs aboit tlie cciui-

trisis of Indiistrial ^.iesteni durope tm a oli^lf in 

beds case, appoija^ing cuatodians, Îmn ĵiiî : to yx^m 

each ci^ild .a turn to be llbrari.an, to chack out 

bc<ics to cdildimi to road during silent reading 

14. :-Iaking a l i s t dt i!.̂ poin.s from those caud:rics» 

tropici4l posses a i<ms 

15, I-dacim: a l i s t of occupations of dho puopl© of dff^ 

forent countries o.r Industrial .duropu and Gc»:\p4.rinj 

tl-iexa with tdoso of dorth Marica 

t^ 
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16« Mftkiatg m l iat of artielea wa get frtta Induatflftl 

Wft«t«ia iurape mA putting liat in atory book* 

m thia for predueta m aeU to them ^ 

'..' V -^'iM^^: 

• ' • • • . • ^ t % ' ' • 

0# Culminating -' <|# 
1* Mftkini « SftTKa m»p m aamltable to repreaant Indtia<» 

trial Meateni'Bur#d .iV'-. 
ft« Shajpliic the aand to represent mountainŝ  rivers, 

flftnftla. etc « 

hm Laaftting e«pitala and prineipftl citleat The 

xmmm of each may be printed on amaU pi0mB 

ai paper and f aatened in tl^ aeU with pine 

e» OcUeating article a to ^ow as nany induetriea 

ma peaaiblft and plaeing in a||>raplftte plai^a 

dm ^EmXX toy animala to be uaed for aniiaal l ife 

e. Uain^ plimti to ^ow plant l ife 

2# FlanniiN .̂ Mid hft'vliig Fan̂ nta Day 

a. Children may write invitatioi^ to parents aa 

paper cut in shape of countilea, inviting them 

to visit Industrial ^^stem iur<^ v̂ith us 

b. In getting m&dy fw Farents day wo will arrange 

stories, mapa, words, and notebodcs on tabic 

m^ buUetin board 

c . 'Hie miniatur© homu sjnd do l l s wi l l IJC -;,..ivan,;od 

on a t a b i c , \Jith f i t t i n g surroundings, r^/o 

children ^ 1 1 be a t t h i s table to explain 

anyt-hing or* ancv^r any •^uostion tliat i-ay bo 

askod 

ilditsn v^iy be a t aar.d t<ible t o explain nap 

file:///Jith
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A #iild isaay ahow the story book of Industrial 

Waatem Eur<^ made lay the claaa 

Mkm note booka ef different countries, using 

proper eutUne fcm. The ni^eho<ic may be 

quite ais^le or m t a i l m mikiik reaeareh aa 

poaaible« The ehildren th^i^aelvea wiU work 

m^ the iispi^rtant topics aa i^ill aa the outline 

detftila 

Other #iildr»n wil l greet parents at the door» 

foiflmpa have ttmm. register, and thm. escort 

a t te i^ im an4 

., vvi.̂ M», relief im^pB^ and 

deeeamticiaa« Divide the children into sroupi 

ao that a l l my have a part during th@i di&:^t ®<3>̂  

being hosta md hoateasea <me hour and ethers 

the fisxt« Be sura not to miss any ehild, imr 

thia i s the i r d&f and they 'mist Imve a real 

flm children may make imtm'B md a boy and 

g i r l wiy be nmar the ^ ^ t to cive one to each 

viai tor and aay *̂ iiood**byê  

clmaa oay prosciit the stcry book of Indua« 

t r i a l vlestoni Eur i^ made 1^ the C1/AGS to tho 

CMldren m.f display flage, siix'̂  SOI\:G, do 

dances, or rn^d poons of dliferent CL.-';ui...ries 

A abort history my be d:iven of countriea 
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:h'r^. 
Xm ft'iMidittr 

a» Alt ftftd handiarafta 

....•^if>-i*-

4e ciNigraid^ 

$# nature atialy 

6« HiftH f̂y 

7« Spaaah 

«• <atlaftiiahip 

$• Orul md written eosipoaiticnt 
I / ^ l*^dMMMlA"'WMftl^4t ei% 

U* SpcAlini: 

12* Health and hygii^se 

13« Stlfaette (ineluding manners and customs) 

Baker and ial^r* JSae. M«l i ffli SStoOl^ Bobb#4.*^rrill Co. 

Di^ip, Fittftt 3̂rid Ckrrison. iMM M. 4̂Xffî Ŵ̂ „f, '̂'̂ ^̂ i 

ricilally Oo. 

Blsim ^nd Gray, jjia dl̂ ^m dasic deadpf. Scott, 

Fore:aimn t Go» 

Lewis and Ila/land. Tl̂ e ..-:a,lurt> doadors. Jolm G. 

l/inston Co. 

Lyumn, Hoo r̂e, Hil l , and Touni,. Ineasure ^ ,|4tfi. ff^ 

|4 tera ture . Charles dcrilmer»s .•o;iii* 
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*Bnat ftiMl Fuwpa Keep Ocean and Rivera at Bay v.hile a 

Buay Feople Carriea en Feaeetime Work**̂  Hational 

GaacrftjMa* 

"Britain Juat Before tha Stonaw. Bur̂ ^ Hational Geo« 

sraphiei Aug.» 1940. 

"Gftthadrala of England^. Kational GeographiCf Dect, 1939» 

^Wftlaa in Wartitae". national Geographic, Hov., 1941. 

^ThG Freaarvation of England's Historic and Scenic 

Trsaaurea^'. 

^'Bural Britain Carries On". National Q^mx^pti^, 

Oet»t 1941« 

'̂F̂ raneê a Farma as Mar '̂ 'ages**. Kational Geographic, 

Fah«> 1940. 

"Bfthearaal at Dieppe", national Geographic, Oct., 1942. 

"Faria Frsed**. Haticmal Geographic, April, 1945* 

^^DamoUahing Q»tmLWiy*& Uorth Sea Eamports^. liational 

Geographic^ Kov., 1940. 

; > { > U i H i . 
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1# Mwa fUfion of auhjeet matter (integration and 

ftiirrelfttioa) 

2. 24ca?e wt^mpdm ^ pupHa within the rocm niiich allcwa 

aaah pupil to prograaa at his own rate. TJiere waa ^̂^ 

ali^ laaa repetition of aubjeet*»«atter 

3* Chraiiftl^gieftl age and social adjustmnt in assignment 

to grade lavela 

4. Broad f ielda tying into a core-prc^ram, that core-

l̂ regram being social adueaticaa, a<^iftl atudiea, health, 

aeiencei and safety 

5. Ikare use of currmt materiala 
6« îore readini!:, reporta, problems and research on part 

of pupila 
7. Ilore attention is i^m to individual differences 

8. More continuity of intersat 

9. I lore lifelike sittiatloaa 

lOt More sharing ^ experience 

1̂ 1 
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^ucfiBs 

fiMailBli<inff» ^^t^ teaching has been accepted aa the moat 

affaetive node of taaehing in the Lubbock eleaei^ayy achoola. 

Aft ft na t t e r of fac t , i t ia grotdni; in popularity and use, tliia 

being due t o the iaXXmdxm reasons i (1) Those who have given 

the unit method of teaahing a f a i r t r i a l praise i t a eoaponsat-

ing quftlitiea* (2) Ttm majority of Lubbock eIi»KentarF teache» 

raeomaend i t aa a method that cats results in pupil in teres t , 

partieipfttiont <and l eamins . (3) The unit method of learn-

ing and teaahing i s especially good in caring for individual 

differences. Kadi child may work m the particular phaae of 

tha aubject that appeals to his "interests and which suits his 

a b i l i t y . (4) More and more teaohex^ are takin^^ courses and 

athand.se preparing themselves for greater faci l i ty in unit 
a 

teachings (5) Unit teaching i s a logical and natural laethod 

of prea<»itlnis subject nmtter, since every school subject i s 

broken up into division©} tlmt i s to say, arithmetic, nonoura-

t i cn , decimals, caisraan fractions, ljxn<yjays^ and punctuation. 

(6) Unit teachini^ motivates more extensive teachar cooperation. 

(7) Unit teacliing ^xtn^iits tl^ use cd" KUCII outride i;...iturialQ 

in tho teaching of a uni t , vddch v;ould not otlicn^ir^e be used 

in wa effective manner (in mx:m Lubdocd olcucntary ticdools 

ra^bsra of Farent-Teacher Associations Ixavo colloc-od, i.oim^ed, 

md indexed material® for sp.icific units ttivi::at in various 

i.;rades)# {$) Unit teaching:: por..its a tcacL^̂ r̂ to oiXuuiae hor 

work uiore offectively. (9) Unit tcachinr: in i.ho -'xyyor ol< -̂

mentary draaes f ac i l i t a t e s thii ai^^^ic^^--^^ ̂ - t.aily •..crd, oinco 

**block" aSid.(;tnraonts are ro.'Sidlo In ^ycL.:c cn.3i K . 

http://athand.se
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